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GARDENING FOR WOMEN. 
I cannot believe, u does a recent cor- 
reepondetit, tlut outdoor work Is killing 
the former*' wives of U>-day, but it 
teem· evident that excessive bicycling 
or too little fresh air obtained by out- 
door occupation U working to this very 
end. Occupations muat be judged by 
their fruit». If the spending of a large 
percentage of one'· waking hours on a 
«heel does not rveult in improvement, 
physically or mentally, then why should 
not a portion of tbe tinte be given over 
to something that wiU? The care of a 
garden, the poultry or bee· will afford 
just what it needed by wooieu on the 
form. There ia gain financially, phys- 
ically, m« ntally and perhaps In other 
ways In these occupation*. 
I'he question la. Have you a definite 
object In view which you are striving to 
accomplish? The products of the garden, 
th»· poultry yard and tbe dairy are too 
poorly represented on our tables, which 
m*y be asaigned as an importaut Cause 
of much poor health. The pigsty and 
the sugar barrel contribute too freely to 
oar table*, causing nicv to resort to 
the «heel In hope of an improvement in 
health. 
I know a young woman who from 
early childhood had beeo In poor health 
until recently. Her father was neglectful 
of the garden, and she decided that the 
demands of tbe table were such that a 
good garden «ιas necessary. So she set 
»h«>ut it, with no past experience and 
little present strength. Tne eflVsct upon 
her health ha* !»een remarkable, and it la 
certain *he ha» an inmate of useful 
knowledge. The garden »oon become 
her bobby and pride, and her guest* 
were invariably »hown through it. Tbe 
products of the garden were good in 
quantity and quality, and, better than 
all. she ha* gained in health, so that 
garden and other work, inatead of being 
a dread, are a pleasure, and the gloom 
of life has given place to enjoyment. 
She has also had the care annually of a 
fl«K-k of one hundred or more chickens, 
in which she is succeasful. The com- 
bined occupations have filled mind and 
hands. An occasional tender chicken, 
an abundance of egg* and a frequent 
variety from the garden have brought a 
decided chauge over the table, which 1» 
acceptable indeed. The parents of the 
young wouian are specimens of pork 
fed persons. An almost continuous 
resort to patent medicines for many 
year» h*« been to them a seeming neces- 
sity. 1 have often heard other women 
say they feel better when spring comes 
and they gvi outdoors at work. It *e»-m« 
certain that women have belter health 
*ho «ork in the garden and ent from it 
th»n those who stay indoors and an 
pork fed.— C. M D. 
HOW THE DOMINION GOVERNMENT 
HELPS THE FARMERS. 
Γο -how what the government of 
L'an»da has bevu and is Uo* doing to 
tielp the d.irymen of the lH>mlnlon to 
improve their condition, we will quote a 
few « xiract* from the address of I'ro- 
fe-sor Robertson at the Farmers' Con- 
ires*. 
"We h*ve founded 4 gene if* to show 
liow to do the b^»t «ork. For instance, 
[here are !WO cheese factories in one 
district; «e not only iaaue a bulletin 
jn the subject, but «e send a m>u, an [ 
(Xpert, to go to a factory and Uik ail 
iay to an audience of one man. That 
cheese-maker becom* s converted, and 
tie, by his superior methods, preaches 
it ail throuitb the district- 
••We went to the province of Prince 
Kdward I «land and asked : 'Why don't 
vt u go u.to co-operative dairying r 
Put up a building costing $»<>> and 
we'll loan you uuib.Qtrv costing flOOO 
VTf'll («end you an expert elur*.· maker, 
>nd make «il four cheese for 2 l-'J cents 
per pound.' L*»t year the exports »£- 
fregated S-i'i.tM', au Inciease of 10,U>U 
per cent. in «vtu >ear*. 
"Iu the North w«-»t territory we touud 
:he farmer· selling their butter for 
> ight cents ·» pouud H> told them to 
bui d onrtiBrfirt, that we would If ad 
thrai aicbiiwry and take « mortgage on 
it. This tear the ν trv selling their but- 
ter for li> hi »nd JO cent*. 
"Mheu we asked the farmers la the 
distance to send tb« ir butter to England 
ihey «aid it wa· impossible, because the 
railroad had no cold storage. I"be rmil- 
road companies »iid they would require 
i-ar* two-thirds full In order to pay for 
the extra cvM. We «aid : 'Go ahead, 
and we'll pay the deficit/ 
"In a little while those car* were run- 
ning to Montreal loaded. It didn't cost 
the Government much. The Govern- 
ment only arranged the thing* that the 
individual couldn't—co-operation." 
That is the way they work up there. 
Some of our Western states are working 
tu similar lines, especially In giving 
instruction·, but the t uned State· needs 
to be up and doing if we expect our 
export trade in dairy product» to in- 
cmie, or even to maintain their present 
«mount.—American Cultivator. 
PERUVIAN GUANO. 
"Uuauo is found only in rainiest re- 
giou·," «a) s a correspondent at Callao, 
Peru. '·There are said to be s6me de- 
posits on the coast of Mexico and among 
the i«ianu· of the Gu.f of California, but 
they have never been worked with 
muvh profit, and It in along the arid 
deserts west of the Ande*, where the 
rain never fall·, that the greatest wealth 
haji been derived from th»· peculiar 
source Guano is a mixture of the ex- 
cremeut of bird· and seal·, the decom- 
posed oodies of both and the bone· of 
Uk fishe· which they have taken upon 
the land for food. 
Along the coast of Peru to-day are 
million* of *ea birds whose progenitor* 
have been there for centurie*. The sky 
Is ofteu darkened with th»m, aud they 
ca«t a shadow upon the ocean'* surface 
a*they A) between th*- island*upon which 
they roost and feed. Theae island* are 
swarming with seals also; the rocky 
shores are fringed with multitude· of 
them beyond the po*«r of man to num- 
ber. iheir fur is of no valae because of 
the warm climate of this latitude. They 
live on the islands with the brd*. Here 
they both feed and die and decay with 
other animal life which they bring from 
the ocean. There have been no rain* to 
»ii*b it away, and the wind scarcely 
ever rise· shove a gentle breese, so that 
it wa· allowed to accumulate for age·, 
until in som* places the deposit· were 
hundreds of feet deep, dried and baked 
by the tropical sun. There never wa· 
a country more bouotiftally bleesed by 
nature with an easy road to riche·, hut 
the greater part has been squandered, 
and comparatively little remains, which 
is now being shipped to Europe at the 
rate of J0,000 or 40.UU0 ton* a year." 
Give all farm animtl· plenty of pare 
water and be -ure that the drinking ves- 
sel is clean- Warm water in cold 
weath- 
er ι· excellent for milk cow·. The only 
trouble U that they become to fond of 
it that tht-y are liable to drink too much. 
Swine require plenty of pare, cle«n 
water. Do not imagine that «will will | 
uke the place of water.—Mirror. 
Glkamngs—A barrel of dish water 
is not worth a pound of corn for fat- 
tening pig·, and the aoap and aalt 
in it 
are often dangerous element·. There 
ia *ome waste from the table that 
m »ke* 
g <κΐ food for pigs, bat 
the dish water 
sod moat oft the thin atufTie worth more 
on the compoet heap. Even skim silk 
and buttermilk should he fed before 
It 
become· *oar, to get the moot value 
tot of it. 
THE YtLLOW SKIN AGAIN. 
A few weeks «go lo oar Istue of No?. 
2, we raised the quettlon of tlM signifi- 
cance and consequent velue of the yel- 
low «kin, etc., u found In tome of the 
Jerseyt and liawnwyi, and questioned 
the popular estimate of reliable at*<>cla- 
tloo with rich milk. In an object lesion 
given by Prof. C. 8. Plumb at the 
Indiana State Pair, with animait before 
him for Illustration, the tpeaker made 
claimt on thlt matter at foltawt : 
"The eart tfcould be thin, golden In- 
tlde, containing a waxy yellow exuda- 
tion, thlt It an evidence of richness— 
ability to pltce a Urge deposit of butter 
fat In the milk. Color of tkln bear· the 
tame relation to this faculty. A cow 
with such eart as tbtte are,'1 turning 
hack tbe aural appendaget of the two 
Jerseyt, *'I will confidently assert will 
pu' from β to 7 per cent of fat In her 
milk." 
Now, then, what U correct? Thlt It an 
important muter. Butines* dairymen 
are paying good money for yellow wax 
in a cow'· ear. Are they buying richer 
milk for It? Certainly, dairymen who 
h»ve bred and handled cows for years 
ought to know something about It. Yel- 
low akin, we know. Indicates high color- 
ed milk; it it reliably associated with 
miik «pecUlly rich la but er f«t, as Prof. 
Piumb claims?—Maine Parmer. 
PURCHASING FEEDERS. 
Those who handle feeding cattle on 
the market lay that buyers are getting 
more particular every yetr about the 
quality of ttock they purchase. This 
year they are extremely critical and 
there is consequently a greater difference 
than usual betweeu really good and only 
fair stock of this kind. lu the Pitts- 
burg market, from which cattle are 
shipped to the feed lots of Ohio and 
Pennsylvania as well as to the stalls of 
Etstern Pennsylvania, good straight, 
well-bred steers hive not been any too 
plentiful this fall, while common and 
plain one* have been *o numerous as lo 
suffer severe reductions lu price. Tbe 
other day a prominent eastern dealer 
who was asked as to the market for 
good feeders replied, "There are none 
here," and added that his customers 
were demanding the right kind. Th·· 
feedt rs have apparently learned their 
lesson as to quality better than tbe 
breeders in the middle and eastern 
sûtes. The latter muat fall Into line 
also, or sell their stock at unsatisfactory 
drfuret. They must folio* tbe example 
•el by tbe western breeder, and grade up 
their herds to a higher quality and great- 
er uniformity. Good blood and straight 
breeding «re the great needs of the peo- 
ple who ral«e cattle in the grazing terri- 
tory east of the Mississippi river.— 
Mirror. 
HORSES IN LARGE CITIES. 
Ώ>* great cities of the world use up 
an enormous number of horset every 
jrear, and the** mu»t constantly be re- 
tupp i«d by horaen from the country or 
f'oui foieign put». It is stated that lu 
lite «uhurbs of London alone tb«-re ar·· 
Γ50,000 bo net in um; and that 100,000 
hor-e* tuu«l every ye*r be seul inlo 
[he«« suburb* to ûke the place of those 
*oru out. Tbe city of Berlin t*kea 
100.000 uew boraes every ye«r. A Urge 
Dumber of the horses Uaed in omnibuses 
ind ou tram lines both in Koglaod aud 
[>n ibe continent are imported from the 
I nittd State*. The horses from Ibe 
l ulled Slates are shipped from tbe port* 
i»f New York and Boston to the ports ol 
London, Liverpool and Glasgow, and 
juile a large number are tranship- 
ped at London for the ports of Antwerp 
ind Havre. The ocean rates on horses 
Prom New York and Boston afe from 
CÔ to £6 per head, Including feed 
tnd attendance. Insurance for tbe voyage 
ml for Uu days after landing and doc* 
•htrncs—Household Words. 
THE FARM SEPARATOR. 
Au Kugluh exchauge says: Parmer· 
ire bfginniug tu learn the value of the 
.-mm separator for separating the cream 
*hMe the milk is warm *nd fresh from 
.he COM4, and the reiUh with which the 
ralvea will drink the warm skim milk, 
kl«o the labor cher save au J the money 
.he) make. Tiny should be careful 
« heu making a choice of separators, 
»nd get oue that is ad «pled tor family 
kite—one that cau be run by the chil- 
Iren teu or twelve jears old, or by the 
women, aa the men cannot, without 
much lucunvenlence, be at the boute at 
mllklug lime at all seasons. Alto have 
nothing to do with a separator that will 
not akim more than 300 pounds of milk 
l*r hour, aa there is too much time 
wasteU with the email separator·. 
There are four pointa that the farmer 
thould consider when wanting to buy a 
.ream separator: (1). It· skimming 
.••»pacity. (9). Easy running. (3). 
l'lme required to put it together, take it 
apart, a lid wash it. (4). Its price. The 
jId gravity method has served it· day, 
»nd must give way to the introduction 
>f the cream separator and separation of 
the milk by centrifugal force. 
FARM FAGOTS. 
When the weather U cold aud stormy 
feed a little more grain. 
If orchards are to be made profitable, 
they must receive as good care a· other 
crops. 
tiood tillage increases the available 
food supply of the soil and also con- 
serves us moisture. 
Ko place will give fruit so good flavor 
as a dark, cool, airy and slightly moist 
cellar. 
Do not hesitate to feed grain at any 
time wbeu Mock need it. At present 
prices it will pay big interest. 
Clean up the orchard thoroughly and 
burn all the rubbish. In doing ao you 
will destroy lota of insects. 
Crowd the fattening stock with all 
the flesh producing food they can digest. 
Corn meal is a great staple. 
Take good care of the colt for the 
first two years; be will help himself 
afterward, to a great degree, If he haa a 
chance. 
Disease may lurk lu that old well that 
has not been cleaned out for several 
yearn. Better attend to it before the 
doctor clems your pocketbook out. 
Are your facilities for getting feed to 
animals the most convenient posalble? 
Do yuu have to carry and drag and 
haudle several times? Is there no way to 
better it? 
It la well to remember that while com- 
mon stock may be vastly Improved by 
good feeding and care, better and quick- 
er results can be secured by careful se- 
lection and breeding. 
The cow that hat cold quarter! and » 
dirtv bed is In hard lack, and it mattert 
not how fine a man her owner U, nor 
how we'l bred the may be, the cannot 
do her beat under these conditions. 
It will cost you nothing to find oat all 
about slloa If there it one within driving 
distance of you. Take α day off and 
learn all yoa can about them. It may 
be money in your pocket tome day. 
The bacon hog It not produced In 
numbers equal to the demand. The 
medium weight bog that prodncet long, 
lean tidea, with well-filled bams, It the 
bog that bring· the highest 
market 
price. 
Kverv taw should be bred for two lit- 
ter· each year, bot a tow that farrow· 
at one venr old should not be bred In»- 
^«iT^rwu*. 86. *«ld b. 
given time to recover and 
to more fully 
mature. 
Judging from the sediment left In the 
bowl of a factory «eparator ltjwoald 
seem aa If moot farmer· were not very 
particular In •training milk. Se moat careful «training there wlllbe 
tome eediment In the m 
u allowed to remain In the milk » w*u 
ÎllMMta qmlU"«««·< tk»4*»Wj 
of the bntt*. 
CHAPTER ΠΙ. 
AJI KLOPKMKXT THAT SVCC'ÏTOKD. 
The clumsy hand· of the great wood- 
en clock in Joe Weat brook'β kitchen in- 
dicated a few minute· before midnight 
when Polly crept stealthily into the 
room. By the light of a lantern «he 
carried it conld be aeen that a abawl 
was thrown over her shoulders and that 
her bead was covered with a bonnet 
"Almost midnight!" she exclaimed 
in a whisper as she cast a frightened 
glance np at the clock. "I am late and 
have no time to spare. Bnt how my 
heart beats! The thing seemed easy in 
the planning. Bnt now I donbt if 1 
have conrage to do it!" 
Here she Rave a terrified start, for she 
thonght she beard her father calling her. 
Bnt it was only the monrnfnl wailing 
of an owl outside. Waiting nntil she 
bad recovered from her terror, she set 
the lantern down on a table and tip- 
toed to the door oppoaite the hearth, 
which opened into her father's bedcham- 
ber. As she placed her band npon the 
knib she hesitated, trembling at the 
thongbta that occurred to ber. 
"What if my father should awake I" 
she reflected. "What if he should dis- 
cover me in the act of stealing biskeyst 
Ob. it is too dreadful to think of! In- 
deed I had better stop just where I am. 
" 
A shudder pasaed through her body, 
and she was on the point of returning 
to her room, when the thought that her 
lover was expecting her inspired her 
with renewed courage. 
"No. 1 will not turn back." she mut- 
tered. as she slowly opened the door. 
"My dear Edward's freedom, nay. his 
very life depends upon my bravery, snd. 
no matter what happens, I will not fail 
him. 
" 
Having come to this resolution she 
cautiously crept into the apartment. It 
was utterly dark. She paused a moment 
to make sure that her father was sleep- 
ing snd. bearing bis heavy tireathing. 
began to creep forward again 
She was aware that he always kept 
the keys to the cell* in his cunt pocket 
But where had be bung his cuatî 
She U-gnn a careful search of the 
rnoiu to find out and at last discovered 
it hanging from the bedpoxt at his bead 
She was now so near him that she could 
dixtinguifth the vague outlines of his 
recumbent form in the darknew. and 
again her heart beat fast with appre- 
hension. 
"Now or never!" she exclaimed in- 
wardly. 
Stretching forth her baud with cat- 
like !>tealthineMi. she began to search 
the pocket* oue by one. It was not nn- 
til she had groped in several of them 
that sbn finally found the keys, and 
then an unfortnuste thing happened. 
An fbe was in the act of drawing them 
forth they slipped from her fingers and 
fell to the floor with a sharp ringing 
•ou ad. 
"Who's there?" 
It was the voie* of ber father. He 
had raised himself up «>n an ell«ow and 
wan apparently listening intontly. Ρ<» 
lv drew herself beck froui tho bedpost 
f0J remained as «lent and motionless 
.» a statue. 8ho was literally froaen 
with terror. 
A few momenta of agonuing w*· 
r*n»e followed, and then her fathei 
turned over on hie side and quickly re- 
Ul.*ed into slumber. 
Waiting nntil she was sure he wm 
asleep. she stooped down and recovered 
the keys. Then she glided like a gboet 
from the room. On regaining the kitch- 
en nhe picked np the lantern and bur- 
ried awav to the cell of her lovear. who 
wae anxiously awaiting her at the 
"grief boh)." 
_ ,, 
"What make· yon *> late. Polly τ 
be whispered. 
i# 
"Oh please don't aak me. she re- 
plié in a roice half «tilled with emo- 
tion "1 have had a terrible fright, bnt 
I cannot tell yon about it now Come, 
let nn leave this dreadful place before 
we are discovered. 
While speaking ahe tnrned the key 
in the lock and ewnng the cell door 
ot*n. Roblin conld scarcely retrain a 
cry of delight when he found himaelf 
once more at liberty. He followed Polly 
through the corridor to the jail door 
and from thenoe acroe the yard to her 
father's stable. Cloae to this building 
stood a stately borae chestnnt tree, 
(rem which a large branch had recently 
been broken. On hia way to the stable 
Roblin s eye chanced to fall upon the 
Umb. and an idea occurred to him. 
"Polly." he «aid laughingly, it 
would be hardly fair for ua to take your 
father's horse without offering him 
aome compensation, so 1 intend making 
a fair eichange with him. 
" 
While speaking be shouldered the dis- 
severed branch and carried it into the 
building. 
... 
••What do you intend doing with 
that broken bough, Edward Τ asked 
the girl in tone· of wonder. 
"You will see presently." be replied, 
with difficulty auppreaaing hie mirth. 
"While I'm harnesaing the horae. i*ouy, 
try to find me a pen and aome paper. 
The girl departed to do hi· bidding, 
and. although ehe wae gone but a few 
minute*, she found everything ready 
for their departure on her return, ner 
lover took the writing material· she 
had brought him and. makmg mjMk of a barrel head, proceeded to write a 
letter to the jailer. When it was fin- 
ished. be fastened it to the ch«tout 
bough, tied the letter in the stall from 
which he had juat taken the horse and 
beckoned Polly to hi· «de. 
"I want you to eae whet I kwi 
written your father.'' be "ei4 "Γam 
rare he will be pleased with it 
The girl placed her lantern cloee to 
the paper and read the following. 
XT DEAa FAT«» Ui^W (- JOQ WiU b. when you wd 
Uke in esobasitac hows· * **. 
knowledge thU to » 
was » chestnnt dots·. 
.. g i^. for this is a horse chestnutltltottobsrtM 
•cj I oan tea»· joa at 
tki b»t with*» of tow ABC Boau*· 
Polly could not help leughing atthw 
display of humor, but ehe waa too keen- 
ly alive to the danger of their podtion 
to indulge her msmment long 
_ 
"Come. Edward. «be 
earnestly ; "let us hurry «wf y ^ιη ΛΙ" 
place as fart a· we can. We mart not 
have thi· elopement · feilnre- 
"But where la the bundle you were 
to bring T" lwtAed. "Yon ">«·* »' 
forget that." ,, 
"It i· already In the chaiae, w*j 
the answer. 
,, 
••Then we will rtart at 
i»,» behind bar, drow qnieklj ont«l 
ι- 
htm to.trot. "tUy«U<»t»wb«. 
ut w· to fiaA * 
"It would be better not to think at 
that now, 
" answered Polly, "at leant, 
not nntil we ate aafe from parenit. I 
dare say we can And a clergyman on 
the other side of the mountain·. " 
80 toward the mountain* they mads 
their way. driving the cbestnnt at a 
rapid gait. At first the road afforded an 
excellent opportunity for the home to 
display hi* good qualities, bnt as they 
gradually drew nearer to the mountains 
it became more and more rugged and 
Polly placrd her lantern daw to Iht paper. 
hilly, obliging them to slacken speed. 
On reaching tbe foot of tbe rang*, it 
deteriorated into a mere trail. some- 
time· pawing throngh dense thickets, 
and again following the course of rag· 
ing torrent*. yet *11 the while pursuing 
a westerly dirai ion toward the frontier 
settlement* on the Delaware. 
At last they reached the summit of a 
sterp precipice that overlooked the ral- 
lej they had recently left. Here Roblin 
drew rein to take a surrey of his κατ 
rounding*. 
llt low him stretched the dim plain, 
around and above, an impenetrable for- 
est, humming with a multitude of in· 
sect voice*, and the hanth, wailing criea 
of creatarea of the night 
••Oh. tell ma. Edward, hare we lout 
oar way?" ask"! Polly in terrified 
tooea 
"I'm afraid we haee, my dear," he 
replifd. preaaing her little hand to rea* 
anre he» 
"Oh. what will become of ne!" she 
exclaimed, beginning to cry. "These 
mountain* are filial with all kind* of 
wild bea*t«. and we'll certainly be de- 
voured before mnrning. 
" 
At that instant a atone came tum- 
bling down the rocky trail. 
It was a mere pebble, but to Polly'· 
frightened esra the suund of it* fall wae 
like the craah of an aralancbe. With a 
cry of terror ahe glanced quickly into 
the darkne* ahead, fully expecting to 
aee a bear or a catamount emerge from 
the gloom, but ah· could distinguish 
nothing. 
"Did yon bear that. Edward T" the 
whimpered fearfnlly. 
He motioned her to keep silent and 
listen. 
Not a sound broke theatillnem of the 
aolitude. 
It seined that even th·· buzzing in- 
sect* with which tbe fure*t abounded 
were conscious of the epjironch of no 
enemy. They were beginning to brwrtlie 
more freely when they heard a ruotling 
noise in tbe bushes to their right. It 
approached nearer and nean-r, and 
presently a shadowy figure pushM out 
of the thicket and stood motionless in 
the middlo of the trail 
It was a man. 
Scarcely bad they recovered from 
their surpriae at his sudden ap]»'urnnce 
when he covered tbem with the long 
barrel of a rifle and cried ont in a tune 
oi command : 
"Surrender!" 
CHAPTER IV. 
m WHICH A NOTORIOl'8 CHARACTER 18 ΓΒ- 
TKOUCCCD. 
Folly believing the fellow to lie ont· 
of · party of pursuers sent to recapture 
him, Edward Roblin wae overcome by 
despair. If be had been alone, be would 
not have hesitated to take a desperate 
chant-? of escape by attempting to ride 
bim down, bnt Polly'· presence render- 
ed such a course impossible. He would 
willingly have risked hia own life, bnt 
felt that be bad no right to endanger 
ben. So throwing the reina upon the 
horse's back and raising hia arm* above 
hia heed to abow that he waa unarmed 
he called out to the man : 
"Don't ahoot! I'll give up!" 
At thia the atranger lowered hia rifle, 
and advancing to the aide of the chaise 
■aid gruffly ! 
"Ye've kept me waiting a long time 
for thia cbarnce. Jot Weat brook, but 
I'vo got ye at larst" 
Roblin looked down at him bewilder- 
edly. 
"Come!" continued the speaker in 
peremptory tones. "Oat with ye! I've 
had my eye on that cheatnut nag of 
yer'n for a long time, and now I mean 
to take it" 
Realising that it would be naeleaa to 
parley, Roblin leaped out upon the 
ground and then assisted hia companion 
to alight 
"Ifa pretty hard on me, my friend." 
he aaid bitterly, "to be dragged back to 
the Goahen jail after getting ao far 
away from it However, if you treat 
this poor girl kindly, I'll not ccmplain. 
" 
The man turned toward him in aston- 
iahment. 
"Why, blarst my eyes!" he exclaim- 
ed. "Ye're not Joe W eat brook after 
alL" 
"I never claimed to be." anawered 
the young man. 
"Then who be yet" 
"A poor fellow whom you would as- 
aiat, if you had a heart," Polly inter- 
posed warmly. 
The man turned to her with an 
amnaed chuckle. 
"And whât may pretty Polly West- 
brook be adoing up here in the moun- 
tains along with a stranger and her 
father'a nagt" he aaked gayly. 
The girl made no answer. 
"Ob, I rockon I understand yer 
case, my gal," he continued. "Ye're 
running away with thia lad to git mar- 
ried. Why it's quit· romantic, I de- 
clare!" 
While speaking he looked from one 
to the other with an smnaed, patronis- 
ing air. and then went on : 
"Well Claudine Smith is not the 
kind of mmn to part true lovers, spe- 
cially when their courting is objection- 
able to a mortal enemy. 
" 
Claudine Smith! 
On hearing thia name prononnoçd the 
lovers exchanged terrified glances, for 
it waa that of a notorious bandit chief- 
tain, who, espousing the British cauae 
at the outbreak of the Revolution, had 
devastated the entire Sbawangnnk re- 
gion with his band of robbers ever since. 
Realizing that the surest way of engag- 
ing the sympathies of such a man waa 
to acknowledge himself an outlaw, 
Boblin no longer besitstod to reveal the 
truth. 
"If you are indeed the renowned 
leader. Claudius Smith." be nid. "I 
•m aure yon will befriend me. My name 
la Edwird Rohlin. and I have just 
escaped from the Goahen Jail, where I 
have been confined for many long 
month· on a false accusation. With the 
assistance of this honest girl." be con- 
tinued, with a wave of the hand toward 
Polly. "I succeeded in making my 
eacape tonight We are on onr way to 
get married, Mr. Smith, and I trust 
yon will not detain na longer. 
" 
During thia little speech the fare of 
the Tory chieftain expressed Amaze- 
ment, admiration and cat in/action by 
turn*, and wben Koblin had finished be 
grasped him warmly by the hand. 
•'Ye're a lad after my own heart, 
air I" he exclaimed warmly. "A young- 
ster who has the pluck not only to break 
jail, but to make off with hia jailer's 
darter commanda my respect I'll not 
only help ye to marry yer sweetheart 
my lad, but I'll protect ye from the law 
as weH. 
" 
Roblin thanked him fervently, and 
was on the point of assisting Polly into 
the chaise again when the Tury inter- 
posed. 
"Not so fast, iny lad." be said, lay- 
ing a hand on hi* shoulder. "Ye rnnat 
remembwr that ye're uow an outlaw 
and not aafe away from my protection. 
If I let ye drive off now, ye'll certainly 
be captured, for Joe Westbrook will 
rail··· the conntry rennd to bring hack 
his runaway dnrter. Ho ye'd better join 
tny Iwnd. lad, and live sccure in the 
mountains. " 
R«»blin hesitated. He fully realised 
the truth of the outlaw'a words and ap- 
preciated the dangers that threatened 
iiim. As an escaped prisoner he knew 
that he must henceforth lead the life of 
a fugitive notwithstanding that he vas 
innocent of crim»·. As circonstances 
had mads him an outlaw why not ac- 
cept his fate? On the other baud, con- 
sideration for Polly urged him to pur- 
sue a different course. 80 after a brief 
period of reflection be replied to the 
baudit in these words: 
"I thank you for your offer. Mr. 
Smith, but I am bound in honor to 
marry this girl; therefore I must refuse 
it and trust to my own resources." 
Without [laying the slightest reijnrd 
to bis refnsal the Tory turned to the 
girl, saying; 
"If ve love this young spark. Polly 
Westbrook. ye'll urge him to do ns I 
say. Remain here with me. snd I'll nee 
that ye're married by a parson. Then 
ye can live here without fear of having 
yer husband run down by the con*ta 
hies and landed tiack in jniL I've more 
than one coty retnat in these moun- 
tains where ye can set up housekeeping 
and live most romantically together. 
What say yet" 
Κ«ήγ for her lover'a aafety influenced 
Polly to accept bin advice. 
"I think wo had better remain here, 
Edward, and accept Mr. Smith'* kind 
offer. abe aaid. "I know my father 
well, and we could hardly bopo to e* 
cape him. 
" 
"What! You consent to become the 
bride of an outlaw ?" be uiked. 
"Kath« r that than have y.<o taken 
from me and put t«ck in the dreadful 
jail." was the reply. 
The truth wait that the idea of living 
a wild. lawl>>tw life in the mountain* 
hnd appealed atrongly to the imagina- 
tion of the romantic girl from the flrttt. 
To become the wife of a bandit m* med 
to ber a fitting climax to ber clandtn- 
tine courtship and elopement, and the 
fact that tbia dentiuy wan forced apon 
ber was nnflicient to allay all ber acru- 
pie*. Ah to Koblin be argued that he had 
no choice in the matter. He muet either 
become a bandit or rink capture, m pa- 
ration from hie «weetbeart and impria- 
onment. The law bad opprewed him. 
and now he would bid it dttiance. 
"I will join your bund, Captain 
Hmlth," he aaid after α patine. "Now 
conduct ue to a place where we can reet 
without fear of interruption." 
The bandit appeared to 1» greatly 
pleaw-d at tbia decision, and immediate- 
ly atarted up the trail. 
"Take the nog by the bridle end fol- 
low me. 
" he aaid. 
The young man obeyed, and they all 
three began clambering up the rough 
aacent. the bandit leading the way. 
After proceeding about half a mile, they 
arrived at a little clearing, where their 
conductor hade Roblin unharnewe the 
horee. aa they were now about to enter 
the woods. When thia wan done, be led 
tbem into α thicket to the right and 
puahed ahead ao rapidly thut they found 
it exceedingly difficult to keep up with 
him. 
At laat they came to a part of the for- 
çât where the acenery waa chaotic. Huge 
fragmeuta of rock lay tumbled together 
on all aide·—where they had evidently 
been piled by «ouïe treinend< us con- 
vulaion of nature—the whole forming 
an impregnable ktronghold in which α 
dozen men might bid defiance to a thou- 
aand. 
"I've a mug little retreat up yon- 
der, 
" Haid the bandit, pointing upward 
to the rocka. "Ye'll be aa aafe there aa 
birds on a neat 
" 
With these worda he conducted them 
by way of a winding, dizzy aacent to a 
vast platform of atone, and puahing 
aaide a screen of brambles revealed the 
entrance to a cavern. Aa it waa by this 
time broad daylight they could see that 
the interior had been rendered quite 
comfortable. Tbe floor was covered with 
the fun of wild animale. deerakina 
He veat confronted by two armed man. 
were itretcbed on the walk, and arti- 
cka of furniture, evidently procured by 
the bandit from some fannhonae he had 
pillaged, added a homelike appearance 
to the place. 
"Enter and make jenrirw at 
home," he Mid cheerily, "while I go 
off to fetch ye a pa non. Then I'll earn- 
moo the entire band to the wedding, 
and we'll have a famona merrymak- 
ing." 
Boblin led PoUy into the carara, 
while the bandit tamed to go apon hia 
miarion. Am the latter had a oonaidera· 
bla journey to perform he pr—ed Joa 
Weet brook1· hone into Ua eerriee and 
disappeared is the direction of thetraiL 
When the Jaat aoonda of hia departure 
; had died away la the diatanca, Boblin 
taraed to PoUy and etclaimed in to— 
"Alas, I am undone I Undone'" 
"Undone, Edward? What do yon 
Dean?" 
"That I hare joined fortunée with 
the enemies of my country. Oh, why 
did I not think of that before?" 
In truth hi· mind had been ao bewil- 
dered by hie sadden encounter with the 
outlaw and hie eagerness to escape pur- 
suit had been eo for eat that it waa not 
nntil be had reached a place of safety 
that be became calm enough to realise 
the significance of bis act Tbat he. a 
professed patriot, shuuld have consent- 
ed to juin a band of Tory outlaws ap- 
peared to him now aa the basest trea- 
son But there was a chance yet for 
him to escape from the abhorrent situa- 
tion, and he resolved to avail himself 
of it 
"Come. Polly 1" he cried, taking her 
by the hand and starting toward the 
entrance of the cave. "I may save my 
honor yet if we make haate. 
" 
It was hie intention to take advan- 
tage of the Tory's absence to make hia 
escape across the mountains, but Just 
as he reached the platform outside be 
was confronted by two armed men and 
brought to s sudden halt. 
"Good day to you. friend 1" said one. 
"The captain sent ua here to guard 
your slumbers. 
" 
"It is too lata to attempt escaping 
now. Edward." whispered Polly cl<ise 
to bis ear 
And realizing tbo truth of her warn- 
ing he bowed hia head upon his breast 
and returned dejectedly into the cavern 
CHAPTER V. 
■AHQltRADIKO A· A TORT. 
Of all the Tory leaders who rsvaged 
and terrorised the country around New 
York during the Revolution Claudius 
Smith was the most fearless and ag- 
gressive He was a man of powerful 
physique and commanding presence, of 
grest personal bravery and keen pene- 
tration 
In reviewing his tempestuous career 
we find tbat be possessed msny of the 
characteristics popularly attributed to 
Robin Hood. Acts of violence were offset 
by deeda of charity, hatred and ferocity 
by gratitude and mercy, and treach- 
ery to his foes by unswerving loyalty to 
bis king He robbed the rich to twstow 
upon the poor, and concluded his life 
in true bandit fashion—at a rope's end 
From Fort Lee to Newburg he dev- 
astated the region west of the Hudson 
like a consuming scourge, descending 
into the valleys with fire and sword, 
and before a sufficient force could be 
mastered to assure his capture escaping 
to his strongholds in the mountains to 
plan snother raid The topography of 
the country in which he resided and 
the time* in which he lived were emi- 
nently favorable to hia peculiar mode of 
warfare, while he found a ready market 
for bis plunder among the British sol- 
diers stationed attttony Point and Fort 
Lee 
Such was the men whom Edward 
Roblin had agreed to serve 
A month had passed since the out- 
law's departure for a dominie to marry 
Ihe runaways. Yet he bad not returned 
from his mission His failure to keep 
bis promise canned them the keenest 
anxiety, which was greatly augmented 
by the precautions be had taken for 
their safe detention during his absence, 
for shortly after his going a band of his 
outlaws arrived at the cavern under the 
command of hia son Richard, and a 
close watch bad been kept upon them 
ever since. Roblin fumed snd fretted 
under this enforced captivity 
"Fate is against me. Polly." he 
would any to the girL "It seems that I 
have escaped from the Goshen jsil only 
to be imprisoned here. It is evident 
that I am doomed to be a captive for 
the remainder of my days. 
" 
To which Polly won id reply. 
"Don't despair. Edward. Yon will 
Win your freedom yet and then we can 
gel married and live happily together 
In the meantime we may be able to 
tnrn onr captivity to the advantage of 
our country. Let na pretend to ay m 
pathiie with these Toriea and win their 
confidence. Then we may be able to 
gein a knowledge of their deaigna and 
thwart them 
To thia plan her lover readily agreed, 
•nd immediately began masquerading 
ta a Tory. Ile cursed the Whig·, in- 
sighed againat the Continental con- 
gress and mattered threat* of wreak- 
ing^vengeance npon the patriote 
so lib- 
erally that he aoon won the admiration 
of h la captora Yet although they be- 
lieved in bia eincerity they did not re- 
lax their vigilance, and hia acting was 
fa tile ao far aa affording him any 
chance to escape waa concerned. 
Iu the meantime Richard Smith had 
taken a violent fancy to Polly He per- 
secuted her with hie attentions, and on 
her giving him to understand that they 
were not agreeable endeavored to in- 
timidate her with threat* Toward 
Roblin he began to exhibit a spirit of 
savaKo jealousy. The latter did not at- 
tempt to conceal hia own abhorrence of 
the outlaw, and it teemed likely that 
their enmity would result in a fierce 
fearreL when the unexpected return of 
Claudius Smith to the camp put a new 
•spect on affaira 
Ax he appeared suddenly among hi· 
men it could be aeen that hia eye· wore 
JTJ7i garniente travel stained It waa evident that be 
nad returned from a long Journey. To 
1^" •«wded him he replied with a savage aoowl. grumbling 
Cowarda! Poltroon·! To Jet yer 
captain lie to long in a rebel jail with- 
out coming to hi· reacuer 
"Whatl You have been a prisoner 
■U this whUe. father ?" asked hie eon. 
advancing to aalute him 
"Aye. and would have been one still 
had. I not employed my own wit· to es- 
cape. 
Then h· explained how he had fallen 
into the handa of the Americans while 
ÎLÎ ? Y'V° ,etch Ρ·*·00 *nd bad ta. lo^d ia . pri™ Klawun 
"And now. 
" 
he «id wearily. "I will 
Ue down for a wink of aleep In tb« 
meantime, he added, throwing a fierce 
glance upon hia men. "do ye prepare 
for a raid into th« valley, for I am de- 
termined to have vengeance for my 
wrongs. 
" 
This threat was overheard by Polly, 
who did not fail to recognixefta signifi- 
cance. It meant that the bandit chief, 
tain was about to awoop down npon 
the defenselea* inhabitant· of the val- 
ley to plunder, ravage and burn. But 
upon whom would hl« vengeance fall Τ 
In what direction would ha strike Τ If 
•he could only «antra banal/ on the·· 
important question* it might be pos- 
sible to thwart hia dariga. While abe 
^•reflecting ia thi· wta·, the bandit strode into the cavern. 
"I've corns back withovt a parsoo 
!îieeeLmj **** 
h· 
with a grim «nils, "bet I'll keep my 
promis· yei Ye nraat wait awhile, 
however, as I have 'mote important 
SÎkîTiïï4 lTbee' t"*i®g to Rob- Be. h· added, "bold yeradf in readi- 
neasto start oat within a few boura I 
«tend to lead an axcaraion into the 
gate, and yell hav· a chance to show tjertnffrereinadefl4'· 
"Agaiut-t whoui do you intend to 
more?" asked Kohl is. 
"I'»· not decided yet" wit the an 
«wer. "After 1 hare rated I'll bold · 
con ne il of my officer*, and form a plau 
Bat why do y· ask tbia question?' 
be asked anapicionaly. 
"I don't know. I'm rare, 
" 
waa the 
indifferent anawer. "for I'm not at all 
interested In the matter. 
" 
Apparently satisfied witb this reply 
Captain Smith withdrew from the cav- 
ern and sought a reeting place in a se 
eluded crevice of the rocka. 
"So there ia to be a council of officers 
to deride npon the plans for this raid.' 
mnsed Polly after be had gone. "WelL 
I'll make it a point to be present at the 
meeting and hear what the outlaws 
have to say. Then I will tell Edward 
all. and together we may be able to ont- 
wit them. 
" 
With thia idea in view she qnietly 
left the cavern and began carelessly 
promenading the platform ontaide. She 
observed with a feeling of satisfaction 
that the outlaws were so basily engaged 
in making preparations for their exenr-1 
aion that they accorded her bat a [mm- 
ing notice Some were examining (he 
locks of their muskets, others were pre- 
paring cartridgea. while others again 
were grouped around λ grindstone 
•waiting their turn to aharpen their 
sabers. Richard Smith was sitting 
apart from the rest cleaning a huge 
borne pistol and knowing that he would 
be preeent at the council Polly deter- 
mined not to let him out of her view. 
Several hoars paesed by. and she was 
beginning to grow weary of waiting 
when Gandins Smith appeared among 
bis outlaw* and commanded the officers 
to follow him Then he led the way to 
the place be bad fixed upon for the 
council. Aa thia waa in a part of the 
rocks ontside the camp. Polly feared 
tbat she would not be able to reach it 
unobserved. Watching her opportunity, 
however, she managed to steal h way 
unseen and by making a wide circuit 
to reach the place of conference nnmo- 
leated. 
Fortunately for her. the Tory officers 
had cboaen for their meeting place a 
kind of basin surrounded on all sides by 
bnge bowlders. Tbia enabled her toi 
creep within bearing and to watch 
them without her presence being <*us- 
perted. Glancing through an opening 
between two bowlders, she observed 
tbat Clandins Smith was talking eager· ! 
ly to bis officers, wbo were groups] 
around him with an expression of cluae, 
attention npon tbeir evil faces. 
The eh*·)» of the bandit captain 
were flntlml. and hie eyes glittered 
cruelly, while the ferocity of hie o.un 
ten.mce wan heightened by a livid scar 
which extended diagonally across it 
from hie forehead to hie chin. He was 
explaining the plan of hie intended 
campaign- and this is what Polly heard 
him say 
"I'm ont for a rich hatil thie time, 
lads, and I know just whar to make it 
There's no nee wearing ourselves out 
on a wild gn<ae cbaso for plunder when 
enough may>be got by one bold strike 
to enrich ne all. Now. while I wae in 
jail at Kingston a fellow prisoner told 
me of a rich old m Leer who lived near 
Shawangunk mountain lie said the 
old rascal had thousands of pounds 
concealed somewhere about hie hone*, 
and it'a my intention to seize him and 
make him show me the biding place. 
" 
"But s'poning the old miser won't 
tell?" asked Richard Smith, with a 
growL 
"I'll find means to make him blab, 
my eon. hie fath-r nnswered griuily 
"I reckon he'll «urne to term· quick 
enough after I're stretched hie neck a 
bit 
Thia answer seemed to remove all 
doubts from bis son's mind, for after a 
brief pause be inquired: "But what is 
this miser's name, dad? If we don't 
know that, we are likely to fail, after 
all. for there's mnnya rebel farmer liv- 
ing near Shawangunk mountain. 
Polly bent forward eagerly to catch 
the chieftain's answer. 
For a moment the miser's name 
seemed to bave escaped bis memory 
Then a gleam of sudden recollection 
■hot from his even, and be cried out tri 
umphsutly 
"Call b .Sharker's the varlet's name, 
my boy I Hlaret me. if I warn't near 
forgetting itl" 
Without waiting to bear more Polly 
■tole back to the cavern. 
(το sa turruruKo.J 
Hunliln'l Bell HI· Man·#. 
8oon after (iencral Robert E. I-ee 
went to Lexington. Va., the presidency 
of an Insurant-·- company was offered 
to him at a salary of $10,000 a year, 
lie was at tliat^tlme receiving only $-V 
000 ax president of the Washington 
and Lee university. "We do not want I 
you to discharge any duties, general." 
aald the agent. "We simply wish the 
ose of your name. That will abun- ! 
dantly compensate us." 
"Excuse me. sir," was the prompt 
and decided rejoinder. "I cannot con- 
sent to receive pay for services I do 
not render." 
Nearly every mall brought hitn simi- 
lar proposal*, and Just a short while 
before bis «l.-ath a large and wealthy 
corporation In New York city offered 
him $00,000 per anuuui to become Its 
president. But he refused all such of- 
fers ami quietly pursued his chosen 
path of duty.—Ladies' Home Journal. 
ArroaiHuditri. 
The manager of the clothiug depart- 
ment opened bis envelope on pay day 
and scowled. 
"Look here, Mlggs." he said to the 
cashier, "this Is the fourth time lu suc- 
cession you have paid me with three 
120 bills, and I'm getting tired of bus- 
tling around to get tbem changed. 
8uppose you work your big bills off on 
some other fellows for awhile, begad!" 
"Mr. Mlggs," spake up a calm, un- 
emotional, businesslike voice from 
somebody who was sitting Inside the 
railing with a newspaper In bis hand, 
"for the next four weeks you will 
please save Mr. Whackham some an- 
noyance by keeping one $20 bill per 
week ont of bis envelope."—Chicago 
Tribune. 
The Feae· Will Star. 
Two Atchison men decided recently 
that their projierty would look better 
with no dividing fence between and 
took It down. It was <lown 'a week 
when both women agreed to make 
their husbands put up the fence again. 
They bad had no trouble, but a talk in 
the back y aril without α fence to lean 
on was like meat without salt. The 
fence Is up to stay.—Atchison Glol»e. 
FATE OF HIS DRESS SUIT. < 
LMBcd Κ tn HI· PHm4, aad Raw It 
Il BarlH la the Omt·, * 
"No, I am not going out in tbe even- 
ing* Joflt now to anything but etrlctly 
Informal affairs." remarked a friend of 
tbe saunterer tbe other «lay. "WbyT 
Well, because Juat now I am not the 
possessor of a dree· eult and lack the 
wherewithal to purchase another. It 
hap|iened tbia way: I had a friend, a 
good fellow, who rame to me one night 
and asked me If I wouldn't lend blm 
my swallowtail. I consented, hut I 
told blm I wanted tbe clothes back th· 
next week, an I bad a function to at· 
tend myself. 
"Well, to make a long etory abort, 
the week went by and not a word 
from my friend or not · sign of my 
evening duds. I had to cross my data 
and was pretty mad. but I didn't aay 
anything Another week went by and 
still no word. Then I decided to go out 
and hunt up my friend and Ond out If 
he Intended to lteep my clothes forever. 
"I called at his boarding bons·» and 
rang tbe bell. Ills landlady came to 
the door. When I asked If my friend 
was In. she cave a gasp of aetonlab- 
ment and exclnimed. 'Why, didn't you 
know he was dead and burled?' 
"It was my turn to be knocked out 
After I recovered my breath. I explain- 
ed that I had not heard the new· and 
bad merely called to take Itack my 
dress suit. It would doubtless be found 
among my friend's effect·. I explained. 
"The landlady turned pink, wblt· 
and then pink again. 'Why.' she gasp- 
ed. 'that must have l»een the suit we 
burled him In. It was the only good 
one we found among hi· wardrobe.' 
"80 you s«-e tbe reason why I say 
no to It. 8. V. p. note· Just now."— 
Philadelphia Inquirer. 
Π· Stood the Traf. 
One of the hard··»! tests given ap- 
plicants who go before the civil service 
commission l>oards of examiners Is In 
the form of printed matter, which la 
to he copied without η single change. 
It Is said to Ik· surprising to And how 
many Intelligent (>eoplc rind It lmi>oee!· 
bit· to properly stand fhU test. Theyj 
can frequently com t rror* In Ian J 
gunge which the> cannot copy ver-, 
butini. 
There mh lately no applicant whoj 
showed liih aptitude for till* work. He, 
wis given α printed page am) told to 
copy IL Ί 
"Want It Just like thls7" he asked. i 
"Without a change," the examiner 
replied. I 
The inan labored. The printed mat- 
ter «ai on a white sheet and hi* 
spotless. with the exception of a tly 
speck ou one of ItH corn»·™. The sheet 
the student had wait mluus a blemish 
In that particular «pot, but wheu it 
was turned In there watt a well Imitât- 
ed tly *p> k. There was not a flaw la 
the work, and he n-celved a ratli.ic of 
10U on that portion of bis examina- 
tion and today I* ou«· of the l>est and 
moat trusted employee· In the service 
of the commission. where he was de- 
tailed shortly after taking his exam!· 
nation.—Washington star. 
a matron t.mr. 
A New England woman Is the owner 
of a hen which appear* to choose her 
surroundings with a discriminating 
eye. 
Soon after her present owner ac- 
quired the hen she discovered the crea- 
ture's fondness for stepping Into the 
house whenever she could effect an 
entrance am! laying an egg on the 
down coverlet which ornamented the 
bed In the "best chamber." 
One day the hen mauaged to get In 
uoobaerved during a season of sweep- 
ing, and her pretence was only dis- 
covered a-: she made her way hastily 
out of the Hide door, cnckling with tri- 
umph, si,me time later. 
As the be«t room coverlet had been 
out of the way daring the sweeping, 
the mistress of the house looked aoout 
for the egg w hich she felt sure had 
been laid somewhere. She found It, 
after half an hour's search, on the 
plush mantel covering in the parlor, 
where the hen must have sat In state 
between a china shepherdess and a 
glass vase. 
Nothing on the mantelshelf had been 
disturlied, although Just how the hen 
had managed the delicate business w ill 
never be know n. Youth's Companion. 
Nrrrl) m Qaratlo· of Sprlll·*. 
He was the eugineer of an ocean 
liner and prided himself on his knowl- 
edge of electricity. On one of his brief 
stays at home be accompanied his 
wife to a party. The subject of elec- 
tricity coming up. he Indignantly com- 
bated the idea that It w as |>osslble for 
two people to produce an electrical cur- 
rent through the body of a third by 
simple physical contact. Ills wife and 
a friend said they would prove It and, 
leading him to α window, told him to 
pull up his sleeves and place both 
hands flat on the glass. They then, on 
eltbçf side, took a tlrui grip on bla 
wrists. At the end of a few momenta 
his wife said: 
"Don't you feel a pain, Willy7" 
"ΝοΓ be replied and returned a like 
negative to a second and a third In- 
quiry. 
At his third response most of the 
company began to laugh, and It sud- 
denly flashed into his mind that the 
pronunciation of pain and pane was 
the same.—New York Tribune. 
Two little folks went to church alone. 
It was only around the corner from 
their home, and their mamma kucw 
they would be safe. Purlng the long 
sermon they got tired, ami the older 
one, supposing that the school rules 
held good In church, led bis sister up 
In front of the pulpit and said. "Please 
may we go home?" Much surprised, 
the clergymen gazed at them over his 
spectacles. Then he understood, and 
said, "Certainly, my children." And 
the two toddled out while the congre- 
gation smiled.—Weekly Bouquet. 
*"* 
Tk« Bail·#·· Fop Hlas. 
Little Charles Sister told mamma 
yesterday you was born to be a poli- 
tician. 
Mr. Sklmpley—A politician? I won- 
der why she thinks so. 
Little Charles-8be says you can do 
■o much talkin without coramlttln 
yourself.—Chicago Times-Herald. 
People who suffer from heat In the 
hands and feet can obtain speedy and 
easy relief from the same by putting 
Inside their stockings and «lovee a 
■mall portion of very fine oatmeal. 
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COMING EVENTS. 
I tec. 11-13 —State Dairy Cootoreaer. Lewtatoo. 
Dec. iva M»k t>rui|«, Aujruata 
J an : —Oxford P«ou β ran*v, Norway. 
11* ADVKKTlsKMESTS 
AtwlaUtrator» Sate of Reaï Krtate 
V<W of Korecfcwure 
V**w of r>recW«»re 
Haukrui-t » IVUtioa (tor Mar harjr··. 
Clt Kiutm· for Sate- 
Nov·· l>riu Store. 
Bow to onît-r (. hrMmao Gift· by Mali. 
Cbriatoia· Utfte- 
t >ur Aaoual l hrtrta»*· Sate 
Sin l te y shoe Su re 
Im<It for Holfclay Tra>ie 
Blue *tore 
ϋη<ν·ΓΤ anil Pro* talon RiuIm·· for Sate. 
For Sab. 
Ktejrant Display «f Hoû<tay t*oo«la. 
celebration OF A NINETIETH BIRTH- 
DAY. 
Mr. Joseph < "handler, a native of Frye- 
burg. Maine, celebrated hi* ninetieth 
birthday at the home of Dr. t'harles. 
Pembroke. Mass., Not. i?th, and Η wan 
an occasion of unusual Interest. Nearly 
two hundred person* came to congratu- 
late him upon the advanced age to which 
he had attained, a* well a* the po<*ser*ion 
of his mental faculties In their integrity, 
and. in a large degree, hi» physical 
power*. The children from the village 
school came with their teacher and tang 
and recited in a very pleasing manner. 
A box of bonbon» wai given to each one 
as a souvenir of the day. Among the 
gif* » were ninety pink* in a rich ease of 
Austrian ware from the neighbors, nine- 
ty dollars in gold, rose*. pink*, camellias 
from ab*ent friends, a book, The 
Kubaiyat of Omar Khayyam, a cane cut 
from an apple tree set out by hi* grand- 
father at the old homestead, and an ex- 
qul.-itelv bound cop* of Kl*ie Venner, ol 
which book this same ancestor, Psul 
Ijugdon. ooe of the founders and the 
first preceptor of Frveburg Academy, 
was undoubtedly the hero. 
The programme for the evening con- 
sisted of remark* bv Mr. Nathaniel Mor- 
ton, Rev. J. 0. Rutter, Rev. Joseph 
Read, vocal «οίο·, song* of the oldec 
days by the company present, and old- 
time tune* piayed on the violin, reading 
of Interesting letter*. poem* written for 
the occa*k>n, and a paper prepared bi 
Mr. « handler, on the "Memories of Many 
Years." The bouse was beautifulh 
decorated f«>r theocv*- -a with *pray« 
of laurel and the scarlet berries of th« 
holly, and ninetv candles were lighted 
and blown out by the departing guests 
Covoa. tea wafers and fruit were servec 
in old china and pewter dishes. 
letters were received, from Ei-t»resl 
deut Cleveland. who congratulated Mr 
(.'handler on his long life and his lif^ 
long l>emocracy; Hoe. William P. Frye 
I*. S. Senator from M tine, who added tc 
his good wish·.s -ι brief review of th« 
wonderful nation*.' progrès* and pros- 
perity he had witnesse-.l in this century 
Robert Treat Paine, Jr who graceful^ 
expressed a conviction that a man wht 
had t*ken such a long -urvey of th« 
marvellous c*-v»r of th»- Nation in th« 
past could but be v^rv hopeful of iti 
futur*; Hod. lu*»!·** h. m»*r, «émoi 
•euafor of Muuriwwtti, who paid 
high tribut*· to th«· Chandler* of Wore*· 
ter CouutT, and their descendant* 
Char!»·· W. Eliot, LL D., of Htrvarc 
University, who g*ve *«»ine interesting 
facta of the Κ·ύ Stmuel Lsngdon. wbi 
was president of Harvard UniversitT il 
the turbulent d*v« of the Revolutioi 
and mvie a prayer before the troop 
wbo u) »rch»-d out to fortify Bunker Hll 
June 1β, 1776, standing upon the step< 
of the h»u<e then occupied a* the Ameri 
eau Headquart»*r· ; from Dr. S. C. Gor 
don. of Portland, the famous surgeon 
Mr. E*»tman Jofcn*or, the eminent ar 
tist, H »n. George H. Shirley of Brook 
Irn, Mi«* Cornelia M. Dow of Portland 
rton. George Β Barrow· of Boston ant 
Fryeburg. Mr. Frtncis Murphv, the well 
known lecturer, Mr. F. X. Frye, Mr* 
Jane Frye Coolidge, Mr» Martha Barb 
elder Farrington, Mr. Simeou Charle· 
Mr. Woodman Charles, Mi*s May Hast 
ings. Mr*. M. E. Farrington, MiseFtn 
nie Tlbbetts, of Fryebu^g, Mr. W. L 
Fraser of New York, Mr. George W 
Penniman. General Secretary of th< 
First Conference District of the Epwortl 
league. Mr. George W. Hadcock. Fal 
River, J »me* E. Chandler, E*q.. Port 
land. Rev. and Mr·. (Voter. W>*tbrook 
Mr. and Mr·. Paul L. «. handler. Am 
herst. Χ. II.. Mr». Henry Gannett. Mia 
Mary Gannett, Washington, Mr. and Mr* 
L. A. Holman. Bo*ton, Mr. and Mr*. H 
Whitney, Cambridge, Mr*. G Farring 
ton, Xew York. Mr·. A. W. Hay ward 
Chicago, Mr. and Mr·. Chirle· Eaton 
Xorth Carolina. 
Mr. «'handler ha* the rare dUtinctioi 
of being a «on and a grand«on of soldien 
of the Revolution. His father. Dr 
M«.»*ee (handier, ν» ho* a* in the battli 
of Bunker Hill, al*o *erved in the wai 
of ÎSli a* surgeon. One of the tire 
event# be remember* is seeing the troop: 
march by hi* father's hcune in Fryrburj 
in response to a call to defend Portlant 
from a threatened attack from th< 
British ship». 
In ls-U, Mr. Chandler married Mar; 
( "base, a great-granddaughter of MehiU 
ble Fry®, a daughter of Gen. Josepl 
Frye. to whom the town of Fryeburj 
vw given for distinguished aervice ii 
the French and Indian war, and wh< 
was al»o an officer in the Revolution an< 
received hi· commission as Brigadie 
General from Gen. Washington in per 
•on, Feb. 5, 1776. 
POMONA GRANGE OFFICERS. 
At the annual meeting of Oxfort 
Pomona Grange at South Pari* la» 
Tuesday the following officer* wen 
chosen for the year : 
Matter, ii. w g Pert»»m, Bryant-» Poo l, 
threreeer, C. H. t>eurgt, H«bn>i. 
Lecturer. W. Κ Hamiln, S.>uth Waterforl. 
Stewar-1. r. Κ Woort, Norway. 
A *+i Su-war-î, C S. Han Its. S.mth WaterfoH 
Chaplain, A. s. Morue. 8»uUi Part* 
TreaKurer, H I). HmdoihI, Part». 
•Secretary. J. A. Robert·. Norway 
(iale Keepar, II M. tireaiy. We·* Part*. 
Pomona. Mr*. G W. Q. Parham. Bryant 
Pood. 
f.ora. Mn. C. H ueorxe. Hebron 
Cere·. Km W. Κ Ham.ia. South Water fori 
1 *"*7 \·«β». Stewart, Mr*. Minnie Bean 
Hebron. 
Rxwutlre Committee. C. W Rjeraon. Norway 
J. a Kowe, Norway, W W Andrew·, otlailel· 
Gore; f. L. W/ean. Weat Pari*. hau-lle 
Swift, South Pari* 
The Master and wife were instructe< 
to attend the *tate grange at Augueta 
Xext meeting at Xorway in January. 
SAVINGS BANK TAXES. 
The state assessors committed the sa ν 
ings bank tax for the *ix months endinj 
Oct. 29, last week. The increase in th< 
total amount of deposit* over a year age 
is about 93,000,000. The total amoun 
of tax is **>4,163 30. The Oxfon 
County bank» pay as follows : 
Bethel Savtaga Baa* fttM.9 
Norwar Saying· Han* «6-7 
South Part· Saving· Bank, VT9.0 
PENSION MATTERS. 
Pension changes affecting Oxfon 
County are announced as follows: 
Increase—H ad le y Jack, East Deo 
mark, #6 to $12. 
The Bangor Xews recently spoke ii 
a headline of a "lady" being sent to jail 
and now announces that the next tin* 
it nafces a satirical headline it will la be 
k so that Its critical exchanges will m 
ha so unnecessarily workad up. 
THB OXFORD BRASS. 
THE DOINOS Of THE WEEK IN AU 
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY. 
PARIS HILL, 
rum ■»»«» c*uok. mn. a. a. mi·, 
hMor. FreacMag ewn Sudtr it tl a. a. 
Saadajr ScAooî M il M. lubiù Imlti 8er 
flMU 7:M r. IL hv« MwMh WidinJiy 
«mlai al 7 m r. a. 
l'ilîiralM Ckink: Sudiy MmI twij 
Sn4u a* Il A. m. 
Richard Kutmu, from the uni 
training ship Alliance, ha* been speed- 
ing a ten day·' leave of abeeoee with hi« 
relative· here. Richard i* looking half· 
and heart j, and evidently End· life in 
the navy agreeing with him. The Al- 
liance is ju»t at home from a long cruine 
to port· in England, Africa, and the 
Wwt Indie·. 
Mis» Mande I.. Taylor, formerly of 
this place, died Thursday at the residence 
of Warren White in Newton Highlands, 
Mass., «here her home had been for 
««me years, from a heart trouble of long 
«ranaing. Her sWter. Mis· I'na P. Tay- 
lor, ha« been with her for several week». 
Col. A. S. Austin and family have 
roored out of their house which was sold 
to Capt. I.von. Col. Austin and Mis· 
Mattie Austin are in Boston. Mrs 
Austin is visiting relative· at Dlxfleld 
for a « hile. 
Mrs. M. C. Snow has purchased the 
W. H. Cummings place and the lot upon 
which the Atwood bouse was burned and 
plans to treatlv improve that corner of 
the village. It Is probable that the 
Cumming* buildings will be removed 
md a neat summer cottage take their 
place. Mrs Snow deserves the support 
and commendation of all our citimns In 
her endeavors to make Pari· Hill more 
beautiful. 
Proprietor John Haye· of the Norway 
bakery has arranged to keep a stock of 
fre*h foods on sale at J. M. Thoyer's 
•tore. 
lie»!· M. Brown, E*«j., and family 
and Commander H. W. Lyon and fam- 
IIv, who are spending the winter in New 
York, plan to be at the Hubbard House 
a few dav* at Christmas time. 
Benjtmin Maxim expects to leave this 
week for North Cambridge. Maas., where 
he will spend the winter with his daugh- 
ter*. 
Harold Thayer Is at home from Bates 
College during the holiday·. 
WEST 8UCKFIELD. 
Alice Flagg has gone to South Pari· 
to work for Mr. Robertson. 
Our sch«>ol commenced the 4th, Percy 
ilariow tencher. 
Will Austin, wife and baby, were at 
Scott BrigjfV Sunday. 
Sadie Au«tin is boarding Mel Dorr's 
little girl. Sadie has an old lady stay- 
ing with her while she I· teaching school 
in the Allen District. 
Mary Farrar has been at home. She 
ha* hired Mrs. Coburn of South Pari· to 
«Ut with her father and mother. 
EAST BETHEL. 
Mrs. Μ. Κ Hamlin and children from 
Durham are visiting relative· In this 
place. 
Mrs. W II Tracy I· spending the win- 
ter with her son, Arthur Trtcy. 
Mrs. Caiherine Bean is spending a few 
week* wirh friend· at Bethel Hill. 
A. M. Carter has bought some pine of 
J. M Bartlett. 
George Swan has bought a large lot of 
pine of I>. W. Cole, all of which is to be 
Stwed at the Willis mill. 
STOW. 
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Walker vi*ited 
their son Charles at Jsckson a few days 
last week. 
There wa* no meeting Dec. M owing 
to the absence of the pastor. 
( furies Barrow», Ocho Charles and 
I H>n Charte· spent Thanksgiving at theli 
home*. 
Mi*s Bertha Charles U at work for 
Bennett Me Daniel of Lovell. 
M;«!» Edûh Kmery and Mr. Ernest 
> Ετι r*<>n wrre united in marriage at the 
h"tn» ! Rev Mr lH>ughtv 
Nov. 2»'.th. They gave a reception tc 
th«-ir friend* IVc. 2d, and received many 
pre«ente. Refreshment· were served 
* 1 *t a late hour the guest· departed 
wishing them happiness and prosperity 
HEBRON. 
Rev. S. D. Richardson prewched al 
BucWdeld Sunday and oo Monday at 
leaded the funeral of Mr. Cyrus Buck- 
; nam <>f Minot, who died very suddenly 
Saturday forenoon. Mr. Burknam lift 
« mother nearly i<0 years of age. 
Ira Beaw went to Orfordvllle, Ν. H., 
last week where he 1§ principal of a 
1 
grammar school. 
Prof. J. F Moody waa at the lakes laal 
week. 
Prof. James Pike and Alton Hibbs an 
»w»y for a few day·' fishing. 
Ellsworth Cu«hman has gone to Beai 
Mountain to work in tbe wood·. 
H. T. Glover, who had hi* leg badlj 
tr.jurvd while unloading iron pipe at th« 
I 
w,*i Minot station two or three weeki 
ago. U juar Iteginning to «it up a little. 
The -tu lent» held the last lyceum foi 
[ the term Wedneadav evening. 
Mr». Rebecca Smith of Waterboro 
«ho has been with Mr». Turner fur a fen 
week*. expects to return home Satur- 
day. 
WEST 8ETHEL 
, The new church is now supplied each 
I Sunday bv a student from Cobb Divin- 
it ν School. Lewistoa, Maine. He givei 
quite good satisfaction to far. 
K. S. Smith ha* opened a grain store 
, at hi* h"u*e iu*t below tbe village, In a 
building more than one hundred yeari 
old. How manT of them are there Id 
town in as good repair as thU one? Th« 
next hou-e e*st is in very good repair. 
I'riea* two houses were built by the two 
youngest sons of ( apt. Amoa Gage ol 
ι Pelham. Ν. H. Capt. Amos Gage and 
hi* oldest -on were in the old French 
and Indian war—the aon being killed. 
Will Mason U In this vicinity looking 
for work as we hear. 
We have snow again and the moat ol 
, the passiug is on runners. 
LOVELL. 
Mrs. Lottie E. Eastman and Mrs. 
Maria Andrews entertained the Christian 
Circle at the town bouse Tuesday even- 
ing and a harvest supper waa served. 
El well Andrew· shot a deer one day 
this week, dressing over one hundred 
pounds. 
Mrs. Mary E. McKeen ia at Norway. 
The schools ar now In session with 
teachers as follow·: 
V ! ! Frwl W Brown. 
tenter—S. 9. *tearne 
■Slab Ctty-Mjra P. McaUlMer 
North Lot ell — Emma McAltt 1er. 
Lwt«U—Mr*. Cora Xlchola. 
Lucy E. Elliott has gone to Cambridge, 
I M a**., to work in the family of Mr. W. 
F. Stark through tbe winter. 
Mrs. Carrie Russell, with her little aon, 
ha* returned home to Newbury, Vt. 
Mr* Colt and children are visiting al 
l>ouglas* Voik's. Tbey are Intending to 
h «ve a cottage built on the land of Mr. 
Volk. 
Virgil E. Charles and wife of Roxbury, 
( 
Mas*., are visiting at M. A. Charlea'. 
E F Basaett from S*uth Parla is lu 
to wo looking for deer. 
HIRAM. 
Mr. Isaac E. Osgood, a pensioner ol 
■ Company F. 17th Maine Regiment, died 
suddenly of valvular heart disease, Dec 
I 2d. He had been in 111 bealtb for sev- 
eral months, but went to tbe post office 
at δ P. and died In hi· chair a short 
time later. He had been long a member 
and at times commander of Thompson 
Post, G. A. R No. S5. He vu also a 
Royal Vrch Mason. HI· age was 64 
; year·, 7 month·, 17 day·. He leaves a 
wife and one son. He waa a kind bus- 
> band and father, a loyal, peaceable and 
patriotic citizen, and a genial and faith- 
ful friend. Hi· Christian character wai 
without a stain. 
On Friday, Dec. 1, Mrs. Mary Α., wife 
t of Charles Stuart, In a period of men- 
tal depression took Paris gTeec and died 
Dec 3d, aged *> years, 4 months, 37 days. 
On Tuesday forenoon, Rev. G. T. Rid loo, 
I Sr., of Kesar Falls, preached an eloqaenl 
aermon fro· the text : "Like as a father 
pitieth his children, bo the Lord pUietli 
them that fear Him." Her mother and 
two sisters were taku fro· the chard 
ι in a fainting condition amid the deep 
sympathy of a crowded audience, 
ι Born Dec. 5, a daughter to the wife 
I of Mr. Charles W. Osgood. 
t Mrs. Cyrus Wsatworth is seriously ill 
fro· paralysis. 
AflOOVCft 
Died to ANonr, Dec. 3, Henry Brv 
Therein wnl en the sick Met. Mr·. 
Mary Bod well h —rte—ly dek. Her re- 
covery U rtonbtful. 
The leggtu report good work. 
Deer ere plenty end many have beeo 
token the pert tew dey·. 
The Pythbui Otrterhood Is doing work 
et eech meeting. 
Mr·. Dr. Beraee la elowly on the roed 
to recovery. 
The bell given Thanksgiving ere by 
the Book and Ladder Co. wee well et· 
teoded ; eboet 50 couple· joined In the 
march. An oyeter tapper wee served In 
the lower hell. 
The Kin*»· Daughters held e Jolly 
meeting with Mr». H. L. Poor lest Wed- 
nesday evening. Ice creem end oeke 
were served. 
Rev. Mr. Pnrlngton la holding re- 
vival meeting· with the Methodlat peo- 
ple thla «reek. 
GREENWOOD. 
"I have seen ineecte a porting In the 
sunshine, end darting along the streams." 
80 wrote Washington Irvine or some- 
body elae many yeara ago, and the scene 
waa repeated laat Sunday with a alight 
variation. On oar wey to meeting In 
tbe sfternoon the air waa enlivened with 
little winced creetoree, caualog It to 
appear more like August than December. 
But the next morning there were four 
inches of anow on the ground, and tbe 
boya all aaid that wai just the time for 
auother deer bant, so off they went, 
bright and eerly, and after spending tbe 
most of the day, and traveling more than 
20 mile·, they returned without aeeing 
so much as a track of that much coveted 
animal. It set in raining soon after tbey 
started out ao that they felt somewhat 
aa we imagine Jonah did wben be got 
ail ready to see Nineveh go to destruction 
and then bad to get along without aee- 
ing it go there. 
Dea. S. B. Camming* visited at tbe 
Bennett place lest Saturday with his 
right arm atlli In the allng, but gaining 
slowly. 
Kev. Mr. Baldwin of Massachusetts, 
now stopping at West Paris during 
a vacation from Bates college, Lewiston, 
preached at the City laat Sunday from 
th» words: "Who Is my neighbor!** 
Theme, the neceeslty of a universal 
brotherhood. 
Two saw mills are to work up long 
lumber this winter near Albany line, one 
of which is already on the ground. 
[ Koscoe Swan has left the Grand Trunk 
Kail way and hired out to one of the 
companies. 
Krnest Brooks has finished work with 
bis brother, Leon, and Is now at home in 
the employ of his father. 
Henry Brooks bas gone loto tbe back 
towns with a view of getting a job in tbe 
woods. 
During the present year John Titus 
has lost five bead of cattle, all yearlings 
but one, which was a bull calf. Tbe 
other day Floyd Morgan found the re- 
mains of one in tbe bushes while on his 
way to his work, within the limits of the 
pasture. She disappeared in August, 
and it Is now thought that some banter 
shot her at long range, thinking she was a 
deer. 
Oar thauks are due postmaster Bow- 
ker for a late number of the Catholic 
News. It is a large 10 page paper and 
uiontly filled with Cathollcsm, but con- 
tains some other Interesting matter. 
Among the rest it contains a sermon by 
Cardinal Vaughan, on the duty of the 
rich to the poor, and It Is really a good 
I discourse. 
WEST PERU. 
Fire broke out In tbe dry bouse of E. 
0· Austin A Sons* mill last Monday 
about 2 P, M. A large crowd soon col- 
lected and ran a line of palls to the mill 
pond but the fire gained steadily until 
the Dixfleld hand tub and bose curt 
came our; even then It was from two 
to three hours before the fire was under 
control. Tbe dry house was joined to 
the mill and tbe men with palls tried to 
keep it from catching le the main mill. 
Th·· fire was not extinguished until the 
building was torn down by means of 
chains and the lumber inside all taken 
out. Several men with cbalna would 
fasten to a timber and when they pulled, 
pa't of the building bad to come. Tbe 
dry houte had about IS thousand of 
rock maple plank inside which they 
were drying to make into die blocks. 
Tb«- fire was confined to the dry house 
and the main mill was not damaged. 
I.«xs about $300. No insurance. The 
next morning a crew commenced to re- 
build the dry house and it will be rushed 
as they bave a large number of orders on 
hand. 
Thursday morning the uixQeid stage 
horses ran away. They started in Do· 
tiehi village and ran up Mala Street till 
they came to the bridge between Dix- 
fleld and Peru. On this bridge *u a 
team damping rock· around the piera. 
They ran into thia, left the wagon be- 
hind quite badly damaged; then on till 
tbev came to the railroad track. They 
went down thia past the nation aide 
tracks and car bouae until they came to 
the railroad bridge across Spear Stream. 
One horse ran about half war across 
this before he got caat, while the other 
took a plunge Into the stream below—a 
distance of about 25 feet Into the ice 
cold water. Both horses were rescued 
all right and with the exception of a few 
acratcbes were not Injured. The har- 
nesses and wagon will need to be re- 
paired to quite an extent. The morning 
train was delayed about 15 minutée. 
Glendale Lodge took la eight new 
uiembere last Wednesday night. They 
have over 70 members in good standing 
and are taking in from three to tlx new 
members every week. This lodge can 
make good claims to be the largest In 
Oxford County. 
V%'. A. Burgess and wife are going to 
Auburn to spend the winter with their 
daughter, Mrs. B. S. Austin. 
NORWAY LAKE. 
Virgil Flood and Alton Tucker have 
returned from their visit in Strong and 
Farmington. 
F. E. Pottle was In I*wiston Satur- 
day. 
Mrs. Samuel Randall of Portland visit- 
ed her sister, Mr*. J. L. Partridge, 
last week. 
Mrs. Cyrus Tucker of Norway was a 
guest at Benjamin Tucker's Thursday. 
Mrs. Nellie Jordan of Denmtrk Is vis- 
iting at John Wood's. 
Miss Ellen Partridge U back in the 
old home. 
BRYANT POND. 
The slight snow which oame Sunday 
night, Dec. 5, covered some line pansles 
In full bloom and many buds ready to 
blossom in the garden of Mrs. Horace 
C. Berry. 
Master Eddie Peverley entertained his 
schoolmates one evening recently, it be- 
ing the anniversary of his birthday. 
Various games were played and fruit, 
cake and hot cocoa were served during 
the evening. The party broke up about 
10 o'clock, all voting It » Jolly good time. 
Our young men seem to have a rail- 
road erase. Lee Rowe went as fireman 
for the Grand Trunk Railway Monday 
morning. 
Miss Pearle Bowker has gone to 
Poland Spring as table girl at the 
Mansion house. 
Frank Small is moving to West Paris. 
Frank keeps a large variety of goods and 
is pleasant and agreeable to trade with. 
His many friends dislike having him 
leave the village but what is our loss 
will be West Paris people's gain. We 
wish him success in his new home. 
Albert Bowker Is to clerk for him for a 
while. 
Miss Mlnard of North Paris preached 
at the Baptist church Nov. 5th. There 
was a large congregation present. Mrs. 
Lizxie Whitman was able to be at 
church. 
There was a little grandchild of 
Alanson Trull's brought ban from Mas- 
sachusetts Monday afternoon and in- 
terred la Lakeside Cemetery. 
James Libby has moved Into the 
Qeinby Per ham house. 
SUMNER. 
Aubrey and Delia Dyer visited la Peru 
last week. 
School bens la District No. 4, Dec. 
4th ; Leon Newton of Oaatoa teacher, 
with Ella Newell asaistaat. 
John F. Davenport Is catting birch for 
A. W. Crockett. 
L. Wallace Dyer has gone to Beasis to 
look for a wood Job. 
W. E. Bowker has taken a wood Job 
of H. W. Poland. 
TWnkagiv^paee* off very quietly 
WS8T 8UMNCR. 
The vUIm· eohool cinmnwil laet 
Monday mum Ik· Instruction of Mr. 
hrk or Bum (MkM. Lewtooa. Be 
boards with a. α tgjj. 
F. L> Moore*· boteehoM coodi wm 
moved to Booth Puto this wook. 
flukir DtvU, while working tor 
Charlee Hadley, wu thrown from the 
farm wagon Injuring hie hood «ad Mft 
e boulder. 
A «Inter of Ο. H. Ryereon, Mrs. Plnk- 
htn, le vleltlng him tor the preeent. 
The boy· hue had tome uneafe ekat- 
log which the? have eqjoyed aa boye 
usually do. Yoor correepondent waa a 
boy once and remember· all a boot en- 
compaaelng Mooee Pood oo one-Inch loe. 
The Tillage and particularly the eohool 
were the redpleota of a very nice pree- 
ent lent week from W. K. Pulalfer of 
New York, It being a library of hooka of 
about *50 volume of choice «election», 
history, poetry, adeoee and Action. It 
waa dealgned for the benefit of the 
school ana waa named the Pnbllo School 
Library, although all have the right to 
the hooka accord I ng to the ntlee given. 
We all feel thankful to be dooor, and 
give him thanka for the eame. It la 
hoped that dne appreciation and care of 
the booke will be obeerved and that at 
some future time more may be added 
nod a suitable repository for the booka 
furnished by the people here. Mr. Pulal- 
fer confers a favor upon hla native vil- 
lage which will long hold him In kindly 
remembrance. 
BBOWNFIELO. 
Mr. George Chapman of West Brown- 
field Is very sick. 
Frank Meserve haa moved from the 
rent owned by Mr. Ε. B. Bean. He la 
now living In Mre. Meeerve'e house on 
Main Street. 
The wedding of M lea Flora Gertrude, 
only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Blake, and Mr. Frank Everett Feaaenden, 
occurred Dec. 6th, at the home of the 
bride's parente. Rev. Mr. Stone of 
Fryeburg officiated. The bride waa 
elegantly and becomingly dreeeed In 
white. The presents were many and 
expenalve. Mr. and Mre. Feaeenden will 
reside at Eaat Brownfleld. 
Mr. Uardlng, who haa been alck ao 
Ion,;, la falling. 
SOUTH BUMFORD. 
Warren Adatne and wife at Rumford 
Corner entertained their children, grand- 
children and great grandchildren 
Thankeglvlng Day. They were Cbaa. 
Adams and Mre. Clara Fuller, Mise Mary 
Fuller, Mr. and Mre. William Freeman 
and their two children, Herbert and 
Erma. 
Mre. Anna Record and three children 
from I.tvermore visited her parents, Mr. 
•nd Mrs F. P. Putnam, Thanksgiving 
week. < ttber visitors there were Mejor 
Allen and Arthur Sloan. 
Mre. Vest* Adame ate her Thanksgiv- 
ing dinner with W. F. Clark's family, 
and Mrs. Cynthia Ackley with her 
cousin, Dr. J. F. Putnam. 
Rlisha Fuller, who has been sick sev- 
eral weeks with sciatic rheumatlem, le a 
little better. 
W Clark le visiting relatives In Turner. 
Fillmore Putnam haa returned to his 
home at Eaat Rumford and the family 
that Uvea In hla bouse will take care of 
him. 
Mr«. W. F. Clark Is quite sick end Is 
attended by Dr. Stuart from the Corner. 
Her mother, Mrs. Joel Hutchlne, from 
the Point, Is with ber part of the time and 
Maggie Beeeey le working there. 
S. R. Thurston, Jr., paeeed a few daye 
Thanksgiving week with bis family In 
thU place. He is working in Boston. 
A· Coleman Hemingway was going to 
the Falls one dark night recently, his 
horse got frightened at something and 
turned around, throwing Mr. Heming- 
way out but not hurting him any; the 
horse ran back home then over across 
the road to the poet office where It wae 
caught by Mr. Cary. The wagon waa 
damaged a ilttic. 
EAST BBOWNFIELO. 
We are sorry to have to write of the 
departure from our midst of Dr. Willis 
Gatchell, who will make his home In 
California, «here his wife and daughter 
have been for a number of yeare for Mrs. 
Gatchell'e health. Dr. Gatchell will be 
greatly missed by all, and especially bv 
the members of the G. A. R., as be al- 
ways was one of the select singers upon 
Memorial Day for quite a number of 
reare. 
The change of time upon the M. C. Κ 
Κ. and early arrival of the hut mall, be- 
side· the extra train to be ran from Port- 
land for the winter, are greatly appre- 
ciated here by oar townspeople. 
Chtrle· Hill has put a crew Into tbe 
woods 00 the George Bradbury place, 
cutting tbe timber he sold to Chat. Mc- 
Ketiney of Bar Mills, recently. It Is es- 
timated to be about 350,000 feet. 
Last Wednesday evening, Dec, eth, at 
tbe residence of Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Blake on Main Street, gathered the 
relatives and friends to assist In the 
marriage of their daughter, Mis· Flora 
Gertrude Blake, and Mr. Prank Everett 
Freteudeo. the Rev. Β. N. Stone of 
Fryeburg being the officiating clergy- 
man. The bride was attired In white 
silk cut entrain and trimmed with cut 
lace and j**rl* "»d wore white kid 
slippers. The flowers were white car- 
nations. Tbe groom wore the conven- 
tional black suit and white tie. A re- 
ception was held from 8 to 10 P. M., 
when about 100 friends paid their re- 
spects to the newly married couple, con- 
gratulating them upon the vows they 
bad taken. During the evening refresh- 
ment» were served. Tbe presents were 
numerous and beautiful, requiring one 
Urge room for their display. Among 
tbe invited guests from out of town 
were Mrs. Sarah Greenlaw, Mrs. Clif- 
ford Greenlaw, Mr. J. Π. Barnes of 
Portland and Mr. and Mrs. Bradley 
Allen of Cornish. The maid of honor 
was Miss Ida Fessenden, and the ushers 
were Messrs. Bradley Allen and C. E. 
Spring. Mr. and Mrs. Fessenden will 
m*ke it their home In this village where 
they are bHh very popular. 
Simeon Eaton aod John Giles each 
» hipped a carload of cattle to Water- 
town tbe past week. 
John Greelev's horse ran away from 
In front of J. E. Clement's store Mon- 
day afternoon and was stooped upon 
tbe Fryeburx road, doing no damage. 
Mr. Wm. H. Stlckney tailed from New 
York last Tuesday for Montevideo, 
where he has large lauded interest, re- 
turning about the lit of June, 1900. 
Fred Bradbury has started a guessing 
contest, tbe prize for which will be 
awarded on Christmas day. 
The De Wolfe Comedy Company gave 
an entertainment for three nights the 
past week at Bradbury's Hall, consist- 
ing of farce· and specialties of about two 
houri' duration, followed by a dance. 
The company are introducing the 
remedies of the German Medicine Co. 
of Kansas City, for which they have a 
good demand. 
The ladles of tbe Congref ational Circle 
met last Wednesday at the borne of Mrs. 
James R. Hill. 
Master Perlan Butterfleld gave a party 
to his young friends last Thursday eren- 
ing at the home of his parent·» it being 
his litb birthday. A very pleasant time 
was had. 
At the annual meeting of Daniel Bean 
Post, No. 160, G. A. R , held In their 
hall last Monday tbe following officers 
were elected for the ensuing year : 
Com ιυ* η 11er—Sidney W. Howe. 
β. V. Com — Prend· Poor. 
<1. V. Com.—RoamU Jordan. 
Quartermaster—Thona· Smtij. 
Surgeon— Ueorfe Lewi·. 
Clu plain—Newton Cloofb 
O. of Ο .—John Stewart. 
O. of D—Wm. C Ben 
Inside Guard—Wm. Morton. 
Outside Guard—DuW Boynton. 
Adjt.—James 8. Hunt. 
Mr. E. D. Perkins of the New Uberty 
Hotel Is making a number of improve- 
ments about the buildings. 
WILSON'S MILLS. 
Fred Flint bas taken a logging job on 
Dartmouth College Grant on the Dia- 
mond, also H. G. Bennett and Prod Tay- 
lor. 
W. W. Llnnell has taken Um lob of 
Charlea Ryersoo to,pot In a million of 
tomber from the public lot. Loring 
Sweat la taking charge. 
D. C. Bennett, Joan Olson and J. C. 
Beaa have all slaughtered a beef animal 
the peat week. 
G«y Brook· started lor Rangeley 
Wedneeday and Adelbert Peonoek tor 
Colebrook. It la expected that each 
will return with a partner for life. 
8. W. Bennett gôt a deer Saturday. 
R. 8. Bean la having trouble with hla 
*'okiod wheeling again after three ureal· 
of fair tkighiag. 
•CTHCL· 
B«v. Arthar Virley and Rev. Mr. St 
dridge exchanged pulpits but Sunday 
"ÎônXVi Mr. Daniel Hugioft· arrlved| from Ubet, Monta da, 
bon··. Mr. Hastings own· · lug· 
naok there, where he U extenslvely en- 
i»(«d In raising sheep, eettie end hone·. 
Mr. H. hM disposed of hto sheep and 
•early aU of ht· cattle, but left about a 
hundred horn· upon the nnch. He re- 
ports favonbly concerning business 
prospect· In the west. 
Monday evening, Mr. and Μη. Van 
Den Kerehkoven gare a dancing petty In 
Odeon Hall. Mn. Gehrlng, Mn. Her- 
rick and Miss Carrie Hastings assisted 
the bride and groom in receiving. Mr. 
Dnrward Mason, Mr. Edward King, Mr. 
Oilman Chapman and Mr. Edwin Bar· 
rev wen miners. Misses Ethel Eames 
and Roth King presided at the piano. 
Tables wen apread with dainty con- 
fections, and with the hall oonverted In- 
to a most Inviting drawing room with 
Its tastefnl decorations, and last but not 
least the bride charmingly gowned In 
white organdie over white silk, with the 
dresses of the ladles who wore exquisite 
flowers the scene was one of beauty, and 
tbe guests enjoyed a most pleasant even- 
ing, and extend tbe best of wishes to this 
young couple. 
The "Bowdoln boys" returned to 
Brunswick on Mondav having spent | 
Thanksgiving recess at nom*. 
Tuesday morning, M»j- and Mn. G. A. 
Hastings started for Georgia where they 
will spend the winter months. They 
*ere accompanied as far as Washington, 
D. C., by Mrs. Chase, the mother of Mrs. 
A. E. Herrick. 
Miss Lillian Brown, recently a grad- 
uate nurse from the Maine General Ho·-1 
pltal, Portland, Is visiting friends In 
Bethel and will soon return to Portland 
to work In her profession. 
Tbe shop windows are very suggest- 
Ive of the approaching Christmas-tide. 
Edward King nad his opening last Mon- 
day. Tbe window of his shop Is made 
very attractive by the display of Jewelrv 
of all kinds. Miss Hall's window is 
very tempting with the display of photo 
mraalllons, and the ladles especially are 
attracted to Miss Burnham's window 
where there Is a very tasteful display of 
millinery and fancy goods. Miss Hatch 
has already won much praise for ber 
work and Is most pleasing socially. 
Tbe Berlin Mills Co. have bought a 
large tract of ploe timber of Mr. Ira 
Jordan, also from the Woodbury estate. 
Thursday afternoon tbe Congregation- 
al Ladles' Club entertained tbe Bethel 
Federation of Clubs. Each club fur- 
nished a part of the program. Solos by 
Mis· Alice Purlngton, Mis· Jennie Gib- 
ton and Mrs. F. B. Tuell, were pleasing- 
ly rendered, and an Instrumental duet 
was given by the Misses Gehrlng. Pa- 
Ïirs 
were given by Mrs. K. C. Howe snd 
n. Herrick. Several (juration· were 
fiveu out for discussion. Fhe Columbian 
Hub will entertain the Federation In 
January. 
Tbe Columbian Club was entertained 
Friday at the home of Mr·. Ο. M. Mason. 
The French School of Art was the eub- 
jact of study. Mrs. Hopkins gave an 
Interesting description of the school of 
*rt, and a paper upon Velasques was 
read and discussed, and a very interest- 
ing paper upon Murlllo was preseuted by 
Mrs. Gilbert Tuell. Mrs. Gehrlng pre- 
sented tbe questions for the afternoon 
which were donbly Interesting as she 
Eve msny description· 
of the art gal- 
l a she visited while In Italy and 
Germany. 
Friday a good delegation from the 
Christian Endeavor went to Hbuth Paris 
to the I<ocal Union. Friends are thank- 
ful the part not laid down on the pro- 
gram—vlx.. the railroad accident—had no 
more serious results. 
Friday evening, the Volunteer Hose 
Co. Invited their friends to Odeon Hall to 
hear the renowned reader and Imper- 
sonator, Frank R. Conklln. The house 
was filled and tbe audience were easily 
csrried from laughter to tears. It was a 
moRt enjoyable entertainment. 
The body of Miss Ann Lyon was 
brought from Gorham Friday for Inter- 
ment in tbe family lot. For some years 
Miss Lyon has made ber home with Miss 
Josephine Beard of ttorham. 
The village achool· will open for the 
winter term Monday. 
(tould Academy will open Tuesday. 
WEST PARIS. 
The Universalis! fair, under the aus- 
pices of the I.sdlea' Circle, will be held 
In Il «II. Dec. 14 and IS. The 
fair ορι·η* Thursday evening, and the 
usual «aie of u«eful and fancy article* 
will be had. The Thursday evening en- 
tertainment will consist of the four-act 
comedy, 4For One Night Only," with 
the following.caat : 
Prof. Martin UoMwhlaner C. K. Monroe 
Dr. l<*opokl Newman, hU «oalnlaw, 
C. L. Brown. 
Mr. Charte· Martin·, K. U. Brows 
J ark Rartln*. hi· »on C. A. Bacon. 
Spartan Μρηητία* Spotu, a theatrical manager. 
M. 1. Swan. 
Mr· (ioMwhlnney, Mm. Uenevra Taell 
Mr» Newman, I w., ,un.M.r. Sell»· Marahall. 
Paula, i ,Uo*h4er*'Unnle Marahall. 
Roaa, a maklMrraat, Ueorfta Marahall 
Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock there 
will be a baby ahow, with prisea for the 
Erettlest baby and the smallest babv. A ot aupper will be served from β :30 to 8 
o'clock. Friday evening'· entertain· 
ment will be maaic by male quartette 
and other talent, and readings by IIri. 
Maijorle B. Kelley of Lewlston. Further 
particulars are given on the bill·. 
FRYEBURQ. 
Mr. Robert Wiggin la «topping at Mrs. 
Randall'·. 
Ml·· Annie Webster left home Mon- 
day after making her aliter Carrie and 
aunt, Mr·. Henry Putnam of Worcester, 
a abort visit. She will go to Auburn- 
dale for the winter. 
Mr. Wilson Evan· of Philadelphia I· 
visiting at Mr. A. H. Evan·' on Portland 
Street. 
Mr·. Ruth Cotton's remain· of Boston 
were brought here for burial, Tuesday. 
Miss Susan Walker returned Monday 
to Oak Qrove Seminary where she 1· 
teaching. 
Miss May A. Page of Portland was 
brought to her aunt's. Miss Abbie Page's, 
and buried from there Dec. 8. 
Mi·· Virgte Evans has returned to her 
school in Lewlaton. 
Mrs. Virginia Trube has rented the 
Harry McNeil house and gone to house- 
keeping. 
Mrs. Abble Warrlner had a very severe 
attack of lumbago the erst of the week 
but Is better. 
Mr. Archie Nevers of Eut Conway 
died Dec. 8, of pneumonia after a short 
sickness. 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Charles spent 
Thursday in Lovell in company with his 
cousin, Virgil Charles of Boston. 
A circle supper and entertal nment at 
New Church Hall, Friday evening. 
OXFORD. 
Prof. Frank Hanscom of Gould Acad- 
emy, Bethel, and Mrs. Hanscom visited 
friends here last week. 
Anne Houghton has returned from 
Boston. 
Mrs. Bailey, who has been visiting 
Mrs. Brackets has returned to Norway. 
Dr. and Mrs. A. L. Hersey went to 
Boston on Tuesday. They will stay In 
Boston a short time then go to Wash- 
ington, D. C and to Florida, then to 
Pinehurst, North Carolina, where they 
will remain through the winter. 
Mr. Russell Hersey of Llvermore will 
speod the winter here. 
Mrs. Sarah Putnam, D. P., Dlxfleld, 
Inspected the T. A. Roberta W. R. C·, 
Wednesday evening. 
Mr. Ssmuel Stevens of Auburn visited 
his brother, Mr. John etevena. 
ROMFORD. 
Mr. Kara Morton shot a flue deer 
Dec. 4th. The dear cam In the Held In 
Croat of Ma bona·. 
Mrs. Kate Blanchard baa gone to 
Florida to spend the winter. 
Mrs. Adelaide Elliott has gone to Port- 
Mr. and Mra. Ellas Barker spent 
Thanksgiving with tbetr eldest son, 
Henry Barker, and family. The party 
conalated of four generatlona. 
Mra. Eugeae Barker baa the ageifoy to 
eeil eleotrlo belts. 
Mr. W. Tboasaa and Mra. Morgan of 
Bast Rumford were In town Sunday. 
bukdat arm. 
▲ box supper at I. Brown's Saturday 
night for the benefit of the 8.1. Lenme. 
The oaapa on this sMe of Bkek 
Mountain an those of Mr 
0. Moore uf 
QOOD FOR RUMFORD FALLS. 
MEW CANAL AMD *«W PAPEB MILL TO | 
BE ECTLT. 
A corporation to be known u tbe Οχ· I 
ford Paper Company wu orgaalxed tt 
the Falmoath hotel IE Portlaad Tbur·- 
day afternooe. It to the purpoee of tb« 
company to busEfactor· book paper. 
A mill of tbe capacity of flfty too· of 
book paper per day will be Immediately 
erected at Ra·ford Fall*. Hie caplul I 
•took of the company to #500,000 a ad tbe | 
capital wai oversubscribed at the mm 
ing above mentioned. Tbe ltot of «ab-· 
scribers teoladee prominent capttaltote 
•nd business men of Portland and vi- 
cinity, Boston and New York. The 
offleen of the company are : 
PraaMoB. Waklo rattu«Ul. 
VW» Preaideat, Hearr P. Cox. 
Trsaaniar. Pradartck M. Haraoa. 
Clark, Seth L. Larraboa, 
IMmion, Hugh J. Chlahotm. Henry P. Cox. 
A ami Wbltan, Cfcarle· W. OanlMr, Waldo 
Pettenclll. Fre«1 E. Blchard·, Jonathan Balklajr, 
John E. Rant has, and A. M. Burhank. 
The alte of the new mill will be oo the 
proposed lower level canal. Plan· for 
the completion of thto canal, alao for 
the mill will be made at once and work 
will be oommenced on both In the early 
spring ac soon as the season will permit. 
The Oxford Paper Company 1· a new 
corporation and not In any way connect- 
ed with the International Paper Com-| 
P»ny." 
JOHN'S LETTER. 
A TRUE flTOBT ΕΜΤΤΤΙ.ΕΙ», "THE AWAX-| 
ΕΝΙΚΟ OF A PRINCE." 
You Enow the people of Buckflrld 
well enough to know that they ar· per- 
fectly willing and even glad of the op- 
portunity to laugh when «omethlng hap- 
Cna to a fellow-traveler 
If the bappen- 
{ possesses tome of the element· of 
comedy. 
Well, what*· up now? O, nothing 
much, only our Captain—the only Cap- 
tain that the town afford·,— failed to con- 
nect! That I· all. It wae this way: 
The Captain «pent Thanksgiving day In 
Portland and you know that it some- 
time· occur· when a person Is charged to 
the muxxle with the good things that 
Srevall on Thanksgiving day, a state of owsiness ensue·. Somewhere down 
the line on his homeward way tbe Cap- 
tain became oblivions of all surround- 
log object· snd slept the sleep of the 
lust, and passed through his native 
hamlet and the borne of bis childhood In 
a blissful state of unconsciousness. 
Home claim that he was beard to snore 
while the car· waited at the station. Bat 
other· ctolm It w·· only the snorting of 
tbe engine. 
Far up the line he rubbed bis eyes 
open and gazed around. Tt· said that 
a "special" was sent to bear him home. 
But that Is a mistake. A waiting train 
(olng south restored him to hi· waiting 
friend·, fully awake and greatly re- 
freshed. Nothing bad about that. A 
good nap and ten miles extra travel and 
no extra charge. The Captain alao has 
reason to smile. We had a similar ex- 
perience at !<ewlston, although we were 
not asleep but our thoughts were wool 
gathering. Thinking we bad boarded 
the take Orove electric we gave our- 
selves up to pleaaant reflections and 
paused around the figure 8, finding our- 
self safe at our late starting point and 
not · «bit nearer home. We had gone 
around the rim, thinking we were driv- 
ing straight for the bub. But we got a 
double ride for a nickel. We don't kick 
when we make a good trade. Captain. 
Joun. 
JUST SAVED HIS LIFE. 
It was a thrilling escape that Charles 
Davis of Boweraton, Ο , lately bad from 
a frightful death. For two years a se- 
vere lung trouble constantly grew worse 
until It seemed he must die of Con- 
sumption. Then he began to use Dr. 
King's New Discovery and lately wrote: 
"It gave insunt relief and effected a 
permanent cure." Such wonderful cures 
have for 25 years, proven Its power to 
cure all Throat, Cheat and I.ung troubles. 
Price SO cents and $1.00. Every bottle 
guaranteed. Trial bottle· free at F. A. 
Shurtleff Λ Co.'· drug store. 
ΒΚΛΥΕ MES PALL 
Victim· to atomacb, liver and kidney 
trouble· at well a· women, and all feel 
the reaalu la !o«« of appetite, polaooa in 
the blood, backache, nervoaane··, head· 
ache and tired, llatlea·, ran down feel· 
ing. Rot there'· no need to feel like 
that. J. W. Gardner, of Idavllle, Ind 
»ay·: "Electric Bitter· arejatt the thing 
for a man when be don't care whether 
he live· or diet. It gave me new 
ttrength and a food appetite. I cm 
now eat anything and have a new leaae 
un life." Only 50 centt at SbartlefTa 
Drag Store. Kvery bottle guaranteed. 
PAID DEAR FOR HIS LEG. 
B. D. Blanton of Thackervllle. Tex., 
in two yean paid over $300 to doctor· 
to cure a Running Sore on hit leg. Then 
they wanted to cut it off, but be cured it 
with one box of Bucklen'a Arnica Salve. 
Guaranteed cure for Pllea. 25 centt a 
box. Sold bj P. A. Shurtleff & Co. 
A KEEN CLEAR BRAIN. 
Your beat feeling·, your toclal petition 
or butlnett tueoeat depend largely on 
the perfect action of your Stomach and 
Liver. Dr. King'· new Life Pills give 
Increated strength, a keen, clear brain, 
high ambition. A 25 cent box will make 
you feel like a new being. Sold by P. 
A. Shurtleff Λ Co., Draggittt. 
DR IIUMPItRETS' SPECIFIC MANUAL. 
A book of 100 paget on the treatment 
and care of all dlteatet mailed free on 
application. Addreat the Humphrey·' 
lediclne Company, P. O. box 1810, New 
York City. 
Wlut 4· Ik· Cklllna Drtakl 
Don't give then tea er coffee. Have roe tried 
the new food drink called GRAIN4>? It la de- 
licto u a and nourUhlnr and take· the place of 
coffee. Tbe mora Grain <> yon gtr· the children 
the nor· health yon dl> tribute through thetr 
ajatem*. Graln-O la mm.lc of pare grata·, and 
when properly prepared taataa like the choice 
grade· of com bat ooaU aboot M aa much. AU 
grooera Mil it. 14c. and Xc. 
CRaaapt·· that tftk* WarM. 
Mlaa Annie Oaktoy write· : "Myaelf aad autay of 
the Bofftlo BUI Wild We··Co havegtrea Alton'· 
Foot-Baae, tbe powder to ahake Into tbe ahoe·, a 
•oat thorough total, and It doea all If not more 
than yon claw." It lnataatly lake· tbe «tag oat 
of Corn· and Baalona. Allen'· Foot Ease la a 
certain cure for awoltoa, hot, aching, neiroe· or 
•wealing feet. Sold by all DrurfUU aad Shoe 
Store·, tic. Sample aeat F EKE. 
Addraaa Allé· 8. Olnted. La Boy, Ν. T. 
OialaHX Orelw-Ol 
iber that aame when yoa want a deli- 
cto aa, appettitng, nourishing food drink te take 
tha piaoe of coffae. gold by all grocara aad liked 
by all who have need U. Graln-0 la made of para 
grain, Η aid· dlgratlon aad atrengtheaa tbe 
nerre·. It la aot a atlmulant bot a health bulkier 
and tbe children aa weU aa tbe adolta can drink 
U with great beneflk Coata about 1-4 aa mach at 
coffee. 12c. aad Mo. per package. Aak your 
grocer for G rain-O. 
Fire Engine For β·Ιβ. 
In perfect condition aad of beat materia! aad 
workmanship. Hat denblt eyUader aad gamj> capable of throwing two (treaaa at water 
from 114 lack box to With engine goet M bat 
4 Inch an Uoa hoae, 4 aoctlea from 114 Inch 
down to 1 Inch, 1 wrought lrea hoae eart with 
tool box aad frlctloa roi»r—capacity MO teat of 
S14 Inch bote. For farther particular· addraaa 
JAMBS B. PERKINS, 
Bartta Mille Co, 
Berlin. Ν. H. 
Grocery and Provision tiusifiess 
For Sale, Cheap. 
SMALL, CLEAN STOCK, FIXT- 
URES AND TEAM. 
A good chance for a live man 
with some capital to do a good buti- 
nes·. 
Mutt be sold at one·. 
Call on or address 
F. H. Noyes, Assignee, 
Norway*, Mb. 
A SUBI CUBS VOB CROUP. 
TtramMnvK ykam' oonrAit υ» 
WITHOUT A TAILCBB. 
The Irtt Indication of crotp U Mwn 
omi, and In » child nbjetl to that dla- 
nw It nay be taken M a rare sign of the 
approach of an attack. Following thl· 
hoaraeoea· la a a peculiar rough ooogh. 
If Chamberlain'· Coogh Beoedj la given 
aa toon aa the child beeoaaea hoarae, or 
even after the eroupy oough appear*, It 
will prevent the attack. It la naed In 
many thonaanda of ho«ea In thla broad 
land and never dlaeppotnta the anxlou· 
mother*. We have yet to learn of a 
alncle Inatanee la whloh It baa not prov- 
ed effectual. No other preparation can 
ahow anch a record—twenty-live year·' 
coo «tant uae without a failure. For aale 
bv F. A. Shortleff A Co., South Pari·, 
Dr. Orln Steven·. Oxford, and William- 
aon A Kimball, Norway, Dru gg la ta. 
An editor prlnta hla peper to give hla 
patrona the newa of the day and for the 
money there la In It. He la preaumed to 
know of what he wrltea, and he general- 
ly doea. When be write· aa be doea In 
the Leader Courier, Oaoeola M Ilia, Pa., 
without fee or hope of reward, that 
"Cbamberlaln'a Cough Remedy acta 
magically, and we have found none bet- 
ter In our houaehold. If you have a 
cough, try It," It may be accepted aa an 
honeat expreaalon. worthy of credence. 
For aale by F. A. Sburtleff A Co., South 
Parla, Dr. Orln Steven·, Oxford, and 
Wllllamaon A Kimball, Norway, Drug- 
*l«t*· 
My aon baa been troubled for yeara 
with chronic diarrhoea. Sometime ago 
I perauaded him to take aome of Cham- 
berlain'· Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea 
Remedy. After ualng two bottlea of the 
AVcent ai» he waa cured. I give thla 
testimonial, hoping aome one almilarly 
afflicted may read It and be benefited.— 
Thomas C. Rowrk, Olencoe, O. Por 
•ale by P. A. Sburtleff A Co., South 
Parla, Dr. Orln Steven a, Oxford, and 
Wllllamaon A Kimball, Norway, Drug- j 
gl·»·- 
Aa a cure for rheumatiam Chamber- 
laln'a Pain Balm la gaining a wide repu- 
tation. D. B. Johnaton of Richmond, 
Ind., baa been troubled with that ail- 
ment aince 1863. In apeaklng of It be 
aaya: "I never found anything that 
would relieve me until I naed Chamber- 
lain'· Pain Balm. It acta like magic 
with me. My foot waa awollen and 
paining me very much, but one good 
application of Pain Balm relieved me." 
For aale by P. A. Hhurtleff A Va»., Sooth 
Parla, Dr. Orln Stevena. Oxford, and 
Wllllamaon A Kimball, Norway, Drug- 
giata- 
oiA&rss 
sovmftws 
ADMINISTRA TOR'S MM. 
Pursuant to a HceoM from the Honorable 
Judge of Probata for tha Count? of Oxford, I 
•hall Mil at public auction, oa Mm fifteenth 'lay 
of January, A. D. 1900. at ntna ο clock la the 
forenoon, on the premlaea, all the right, title an<1 
Interval which George W. Beck 1er, lata of 
Albaar, la aald Count ν, deceaaed, ha«l la an-1 to 
the followtag deeerlbed real estate, to wit — 
I.ot· numbered Ore anil alz ud about flftr «Il 
acre· of lot numbered nth Ijiaa MM of the 
roa<l running tbrough aal'l loi, all la the fifth 
range, la aald Albany, A lao lot nam be re. I «Is 
In the »litb nui« of loU la «aid Albany, to- 
re! ber with the meadow, kaowa aa the («rover 
Meadow. containing twenty acre·, more or laaa, 
adjoining the above premise·, aaltl premtae· 
being what waa kaowa aa the hoii.eMaad farm 
of aalil Heckler, riakl Heckler*· Interest la the 
Mme being ooe-half pert In common and undl 
Tide·! subject to a certain mortgage on the whole 
of Ml'I premises. oa which there la «lue about 
• re hundred and flit» dollar·. 
CHARJ.tA Q. RRCKI.KR. 
Administrator estate (>eorge W. Reck 1er. 
Albany, Me., Dec «th. 1MB. 
Ifwtlee ml ferteleiar·. 
Vlr HF.RKAS ι>U*e R. Goee, of Mlnot, la the 
?f County of AaMroaennta aad state of 
Malae, by her mortgage deed dated August 16, 
A. D. lift*, aad recorded la the Qafovd Couaty 
Hi gt»try of Deeds, In book 177. page 107, con 
eeyed to one JoMpb P. Dunn. of Poland, In Mid 
Couaty of A ndroscoggtn aad fttate of Maine cer 
tain real aatate «Ituaf d la Bethel, In the Couaty 
of Oxford, In mM Stata, aa<l being the Thomaa 
tien farm to called, the Mme that Tbomae Uom 
lived on for many yean, aad the Mme farm 
mentioned In a dee·! from Richard A. Pry β to 
Thomaa Uom, date·! February 7, A. D. 1878, aad 
recorded la Mid Registry, la book *U. page Mil. 
(laid land la situated oa the road leading from 
!«ocke'· M Ilia to Reaa'a Comer, la mM Bethel, 
ami U bonaded northerly by land formerly 
owned by Harrtet Kimball and land formerly 
owne I by Jame· Lapham. eaateriy by laad 
formerly owned by Abraham Bryant, aad 
•ouiherfy by land now or formerly owne·! by 
8. II. Houghton, westerly by land now or for 
merly owned by Daniel Τ Poeter aad In Cush 
man. 
A ad wheraaa Mid mortgage waa aeetaned to me, 
tbe undersigned, Joseph I). Dunn, of Poland, la 
•aid Couaty of Androscoggin, oa the fourth day 
of December, A. D. 1*·», by Joft* D. Dunn, 
admlalatrator of the eetate of aafi Joeeph P. 
Dana. And wherea* the roadldoa of Mid mort- 
gage haa been brokea. 
Now, therefore, by reaaon of the breach of 
I the condition thereof, 1 claim a foreclosure of 
•aid mortgage. 
JOSEPH D. DUN*. 
December 4th, Ιβ··. 
Rattoe of roredeawre. 
WHCRBA4 Thomaa Uoea, of Ureeawood, 
la 
the county of Oxford aad State of Malae, 
by hi· mortgage deed dated June la, A. D 1879. 
aad recorded Γη the Oxford Coaaty Registry of 
Deeds, In book IN. page M, conveyed to oae 
Joseph P. Dunn, of Poland. In the County of 
ι Androecogyln and Bute of Malae. a certain 
parcel of real estate situate·! In Bethel. In the 
County of Oxfonl aforeaald, contalalog one 
hundred ami Mventy flee acre· of laad more or 
leM, and being all the Thomaa Uom farm, to 
railed, that Ilea oa the eaateriy aide of the road 
from Locke'· Mill· to Bean'a Corner, aad being 
the Mme laad the bul ding· unon which were 
burned prior to the glelag of Mid mortgage, 
with the exception of aa old ban which remain- 
ed ataadlng on aald premlaea for a long time 
thereafter, and 
Where·· aald mortgage wu assigned to me, 
the undersigned, Joeeph D. Dunn, of Poland, In 
aald County of Androscoggin, oa the fourth day 
of Deccinber, A. D. 18», uy Joeeph D Dunn, 
administrator of the e«tata of the Mid Joeeph P. 
Duan, and whereaa the conditio· of «aid mort 
hM bc«D broken. 
Now, therefore, by reaaon of the breach of the 
I condition thereof, I claim a foreclosure of aald 
DOftffftffB. 
J06BPH D. DONJt. 
December 4th, 18». 
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It Is Necessary 
to do your 
Fancy Work 
for Christmas 
NOW. 
Battenberg 
is having 
the great 
run. 
It is very 
pretty and 
easy work. 
It comes 
in Doilies, 
Bureau 
Scarf and 
Handkerchief patterns, 
costing 5 
cts. esch 
and up, according 
to size. 
We have 
the Thread 
from coarse 
to as 
fine as 1000, 
5 cts. per 
spool. The 
common 
Braid only 
1 ct. per 
yard. 
On· Thing 
More 
is very 
interesting 
and that 
is the 
Sofa Pillow 
Coven 
selling at 35 
cts. and 50 
cts. 
DONT FAIL 
TO SEE 
THEM. 
STORE WITH 
WHITE FRONT. 
I 
j 
Thomas 
Smiley, 
$ 
NORWAY, 
MAINE. 
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Special Sale 
Wool Soap. 
"'-l· of 4 Q 
TV* oi. 0ee.4*°9 
v*« 
Monday, 
have special 
sale of 
WOOL SOAP 
"Pride of 
Laundry." 
***·' Window. 
Loofc fot 
the y#oo\ 
So*p 
m OaV^°n 
ββ»«^ 
.»*» ?«iB· 
a0\ster & 
Co ·» 
Sauare, Maine. 
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I Announcement. — 
I desire to inform the people of this vicinity that I 
have purchased the 
CROOERY BU8INE8S 
ill·/ U. Τ. ϊ>·ρ·», fermerIy rsrrltd on bf 
Mr. U«*rg« JtMi. 
No pain· will be «pared to merit the confident*·' of old patron· and 
to loiure the frlendvhlp and «apport of all who iu»y favor me with Uwir 
trade. 
BOTH GOODS AND TRiCES WARRANTED RIGHT. 
iMfNtftttf, 
O. C3k CURTIS, *·*<* Pari·, Mr 
II I I 11 I I I II II I III I I II I ι I I I I I I I I I I I I I II I I I I I I I I I 11 
Iff/"·1-1' I I I IISpecial Gash Prices 
on Harness 
for the next 30 days, to reduce stock. 
We also carry a large stock of 
BLANKETS, ROBES, 
TRUNKS & VALISES, 
at reasonable prices. 
W. 0. & G. W. Frothingham, 
18 99 CHRISTMAS GIFTS. "99 
Look at THE WINDOW DISPLAY in 
STURTEVANT'S PHARMACY this week. 
Read over the IM : 
Medtlllooi, 
Book·, 
Vaaee, 
Perfume*, 
Atomizer», 
Baakets, 
Bible*, 
Bell·, 
Memoranda, 
Stationery, 
Tray·, 
Booklet·, 
Calendar·, 
Nail Filet, 
Paper Cutter·, 
Picture Frame·, 
Pocket Book·. 
Autograph Album·, 
Photograph Albums, 
Manicure Set·, 
Toilet Set·, 
Writing Tablet·, 
WliUk Holder·, 
So» ρ B*>iea, 
I"k St* ode. 
Jewel Cam, 
Pomade Jar·, 
O'rtte Boien, 
fl»Dukrri'ltk'f Bi-xe·, 
Collar and Cuff Boxe*, 
Muoic R»ll«, 
Wbiat Counter·, 
Picture Book·, 
Qtme·, 
Iron Toy·, 
Tea Set·, 
Doll·, 
Doll·' bead·, 
Scrap Book·, 
Mug·, 
Cup· aod Saucer·, 
Bank·, 
Rattle·, 
Domino·, 
Parlor Croquet, 
Whittle·, 
Knitec. 
Sciaaor·-. 
STURTEVANT'S PHARMACY, 
luth Pari·, Me. 
To (te HO». Κ ΑΜΑ· ITEM. 
Irtet Coo it of ibe Uailed l 
TTBRMAK h. HORSE, of Wocway, »» lb· H County of Oxford, ud Stole ofMaUe.la 
mM DUtrlct, reepeetfullr lepreaenta. that pa Ito 
Mtb day of AufuM. hut .pa*. ho waa dely »'<· 
JudgedMiknm aader IIm Art· of UW«n **- 
ι.» ng to Buuvitefi Ibat be baa daly iut- 
rvixlered «II hla propertr ud Hcbtt of property, 
ud ω. fully coiplCi wtto all tU MrimNiii 
of mM AeU ud oVttt ord«n of Coart toocbln* 
kk bankruptcy. 
Wherefore bo pray·, Ttial bo My bo doereed 
by the Cowt to bore a foil dtaehaiwe from *11 
debt· piwrabla 10Î1M hi· eetale aader ««Id 
bankrupt Acta, except such debt· M Are ex- 
HUMAN L. ΗδκΧβ. nartn.pt 
ice TUBMI. 
DQathi7tad dStyof* Dec·, A. D. UM, 0· read- 
t"&Si5îTb<y>ib? oSiyTLat a beyln< be bad 
upon Ibe mm oa Ibe md day of Bre. A.D. 
im, before aald Court at Pottlaad, la Mid DU· 
irict, at M o'clock la tbo fcnaeaa; aad.lhat 
latere*, auy appear at Ike taM taao aaa piaee, 
aad abov eaaae. If aar lbe/ bava, why the pny- 
er of aald poUdaaar aaaala art bo mated. 
A ad Κ la farther ordered bp Ibe Coait, Tbal 
k «ball toad bp Mall to all ki 
■lea of MÉd petlttoa aad ibla 
to tboM at £2rpiaeM of η 
WttâoM the Hoaovabie Raiiai Waaa, Jadgo 
of Ibe *ald Coait, aad tte aeal thereof, at Pott. 
yad,la»ald Dtatikt, oa Ibe tad day of Dee, 
mP Α. H. DATS·, OmI '-«•βίΓΛίΛΓβ-. 
Elegant Display of — 
Holiday Goods! 
Consisting of Fancy Baskets, Wo'k Baskets, Hampers, Music Racks, etc. 
Sterling Silver Novelties, Fancy Pins, Buckles and Chains, Celluloid 
Sets, Medallions, Gent's Fancy Neckties, Mufflers, etc. Ladies' 
Muffs and Scarfs, Children's Fur Sets, Handkerchiefs in Lawn, 
Linen and Silk, Umbrellas and hundreds of useful things. 
Come in and look at the pretty things. 
Special Sale of Ladles'and Children's Jackets 
this week, Dec. 11 to 16. 
Yours respectfully, 
Lewis ·Β. Andrews, 
mcth Man, KAnn. 
Ihc «iford Stmocrat 
km τη tau » rorr 
omc*. 
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-î ««· m : * a. a; ί m a a. to 
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Î ι I A« « r ■ Cbanrh pr»yer 
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<t«itiu*Al? M u'cJork.. AU. ·ο4 uther 
«u* «οααΜ·*!. »re cmemtR/ Imite.» 
befft. Κ·* Τ A. hu, PtMor. 
<m >·β·ια*. βκγπιβ* prayer 
m*r0»«. » J" a 
■ i>n * ftia* «errtr·, 
10 AS A. ■ âebbeûl School 
n 'H K>w rtft U*(«« *MAlB«. 
Ί 15 r. 
eWAin* ;·γ»τ«γ 
m**»:*»* Τ ι·γ%.τ*τ πχ««1*κ 
tut*· lAf ·»«' n«. ι· 
<*· m«Un«, ΓτΜατ titnlag 
Ha, CM tturvV Her. Τ J tUa*l« I. Pntfor. 
.% v.n'»r. preechlAjt «errU* Id U a. ·., 
Sa6 
WK >, κ,.. !i m pr*T*r 
Τ r ■., 
prAT» 3*etlηχ 
Tue· lay eremlB*. 
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r A A M.-l'Art· 1-o.ig·. 
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VU a Ici*·, reeuAr Meet- 
Ther*iAy ·<··■!»« of mcm wmY-Aurvra 
*ot. flr«* *aJ Ihlnl Xoo Iat exnln*» 
«ftarA nontli 
1> of K.- Mi>uol l'liA«»al 
K^VkAh LdilM, No 
JH. KM* «rroB*l 
*η·1 tuoità ΓΠ<Ια.»· of eAck 
«.',βι- !B '"«t.! >c.k'W»' HaIi 
b » R — W Κ KlatMAj! PoeA. 
>o IA>. m+ru 
Γ" «-îat Αβ.1 Uilr! "vatur-lAY f«rolD|i 
uf 
Util »* U, IB b. A- R- 
HaU 
»■· Κ KtwUaU Belief Corp· mee·· Int 
Tfeur» a* AA'I Ifclrl SAlnnUy ·*«β1α<· 
of «ecA 
aootfi. iâ Ke.Wf Corp· H*ll 
r i.r*r*r. mco»·) SAturxJay of 
m-h '«Ut Thr tirwr <4>τ· 
!· >ί«* tor In*te 
»i-:r<wUr Αβ«Ι "WAorUy »fl*nw«a» 
Γ ι> β-C -Snx···! A»1 foiutb Μ.ι··Ιατα 
of 
me!· month 
s R O. f —■'Vot Brw>i Uiiln, Na M, 
wt*L· Ut· Α. Κ H* **«οβ·1 
AO-l K«urVi w»>i 
m» i; ·'« t- nlftg· ·ί tmck OMBtk. 
Κ r Γ IIab^b U"I|t, Xo, Jl, ibwm rrmry 
frt :a> )«*■>*( At Mmucîc Hail 
M-4. Kdith Hnt»iow of Samner le 
Λ·ΙΤ Λ *' 
w Alter Maxhd'·. 
Mi*« Helen HAmmond, of P*ri· HIU, 
fialted Mr*. Κ. K. Muw au«1 IIrt. Tyk»r 
Α*Γ week- 
Mr*. J. A. JacIuod Ha* moved from 
fWrie Hill into a rrnt Id (^or^e Wlir'i 
boux oo '..able Street. 
A ; η C. V* h»»i».r, princip»! of Me- 
cèAQK KaIU Hiuh Si*booi, U »t bume for 
Atbm »e*k«' v»<-«tlon. 
SI « S. Γ. Heeld of K%At Sumner ban 
N*n voting ber tutor. Mr·. Albert D. 
PA.-k. daring the pu*: *»-♦* 
Λ V. Morse, the humorim. bu en- 
fxf to Kive rvmdlnc· tbU week. 
W«13oh1»t rifslai «t Auburn aod Frt· 
dAv ratling At Gr»?. 
M: r>«uut Kehekmb Ixxlge will vitit 
G>xx. K»ith K^N-RaL I.«>dge At BuokSeld 
Γβ^ίΑΤ evening, by special invitation. 
tod work tbe degree. 
Mr. AOd Mm. W M Shaw aonounoe 
•Jtr i .(cwti: ot their daughter 
BrrtbA to Mr. I*au1 I». Hirfcm*. ton of 
M* tad Mr». 8. C. Higgin· of Oostlgan. 
Frank W. Maaon of Portland la ahlp- 
pir< · carload of 
* hri«tma« lmr+ from 
tii> *tat)<>o, « be h*A in previ- 
ous ^».*ra. The tree* are cut in th·· 
pa»tu->·* on Ihe alop»·» on Slngepole. 
I'm* * Grange gave an entertainment 
W^neaday evening. «huh wan very en- 
vvable. m th**r entertainment· alwava 
arv It included music, reading· bv A. 
Ε M T*e and F. L Starhlrd. the farce. 
Th -tr Minuter for Kffrvah meats, and a 
fcxitble. 
Γη* Collector J ««.-is «<>n «old th·· real 
•aîite on akid the lï·*** tax «ι* un- 
f>« : r»i Moniay of la»t w»*k. 
accord- 
ing to l»w. rhe total amount of tax·* 
f which the land* wer* aold *w 
ί * ■<-. That ia not had, out of a total 
eommitaMat of over #"27,000 1*0. A year 
ag>> the «ale· covered nearly $.100 of un- 
p« on a ainalivr commitment. 
1' appeara that the aign posta of th* 
« ν trie road, at ttw· coro*ra of the de- 
p<·: platform, directing paaaengora t«th* 
flrv !ric car, were put op witb<>at th* 
a ::en coo«ent of aoy olfioUl of the 
roaJ. and wheo the roadmaater got hU 
«τ»· on them they came down. !'»«- 
«* ge-a f«>r Norway are »upp«»*d to 
kc> » a here to go, without Instruction». 
< .Tton K. Brooks. who ha« hwo em- 
p ved during th·· fall ewaching 
the foot· 
b. :«**m of th*· I'nlveraity of Indian* at 
Β tologtoo in that ttate, retorued 
h : last Tu··«day. T>r term under 
h coaching made* great «ea«on*« rec- 
having defeated hot once for 
-eason ; aod on Thanksgiving Day 
'f· won the state championship ol 
fcdiana and about $*«0 in gate money. 
: h· -e have been ao far four eclipaei 
during th* year 1**90. none of which ha»« 
N« visible here. One ecllpae remain», 
; artial ecilpae of the moon, which oc 
-« :.rxt Saturdav evenlt g, and I* vial· 
»-re. The moon enter* th·· shadow 
a' «16 P. M and leave* it at 10:2S. Al 
tt agul'ode of the ei; ipar i« ol 
th· tuoon'a diameter, it may be *een thai 
It lack» very little of being a tota 
ei ipa«. 
wm. K. Kimball Poet. G. A. K. 
ur*day fvening choae th·» following 
* t'.cera fur the enaoing year : 
C.-Capt G. C Trait 
•4. T^cT—leaar J Muafc. 
J V C-Ethan W1!l»a. 
V M.-Otnr U I'artta. 
< iap. — w 8. Starblnl 
>ur -i^orf· W Ool*. 
·> tV— S*w<ua Hole»·· 
«► «i -mu..a Morte·. 
I* '***? k> IV^artOMOl Κ Roam potent—Grta 
f 1 -ι .»rX. 
1 ·■< mala laaac J. Moot 
!'hf combination eir of the Norway 
*'i i'aris Street Rill way arrived Thurs- 
day. It 1· * 30-foot car. About one- 
half it· length U finished for paaaengers 
:· the ordinary way. The rest of the 
"ifh w·· originally divided into two 
c mpartBMU. for mail and baggage 
r»-pectively, but Superintendent Joo** 
hn taken "ut the partition and thrown 
the «pace ail into one room. 
The car 
ti» a new «.mrt of paint on the outside, 
a il· handsomely lettered Baggage 
* be carried at the rate of 10 cent· 
{er hundred or piece. 
rhuraday i* the centennial anniversary 
:be dent h of (ieorge Washington, who 
d i»*d I*ec. 14, 17V9. Special observance 
t the day will be made in many place* 
bv the Free Masons Waahincton, as i· 
ιί-nerally known, was an eminent Mason 
The (»eorge Washington Memorial 
Α··ο- 
ciatioo has made public a request that 
on that day all school· of the land 
ahall 
♦intend the regular order of exercise· 
at 11 o'clock A M., and devote*) minute· 
to a memorial programme, including a 
rief eulogy of the life and character 
of 
•ur flrat President, <»eorge Washington. 
I"hat prince of "ntertainer*. Professor 
Alfred £. Morse, ha· '"monkeyed with 
the husz-aaw." In a rash niom-nt, which 
u a· immediately followed by repentance, 
he challenged the Democrat to tell a lie 
«boat him We have an excellent 
selec- 
tion of lie· in stock and should 
have *t- 
t· nded to the •perfeeser'a" case before 
hut for the fact that none of 
them were 
'ue. We bave now discovered at 
some 
r «k and great expen«e a true one 
on the 
perfesser." Of course we understand 
that the penalty for exposing the lusid« 
workings of a secret order is death 
οι 
metbing akin thereto—therefore if yo«i 
tell this to anybody you must not tell 
*ho told you and vou must 
swear their 
c >t to tell—but some evil minded mem- 
ber of the order, some Mack sheep of th« 
k. has given away the secret 
thai 
*hen A joined the" K-bekahs. thej 
tnirched him around the *iall and «ang 
Welcome. tiMrr, W el come Γ* 
From the Machtas I'nion of No*. 14: 
TV death of MU» A. Laor* Tribou, 
»hivh «m announced Thursday morn- 
ing. wu received with »»du«i 
br » 
large circle of friend* end acquaintance* 
io ihi< Tuinitv. She had b*en III for 
a 
number of w«*ek*. She w*« » daughter 
of Mr. Horace A. Tribou. a native of 
S^uth Ptris, ind Mr*. Liar» Burnpa* 
Tribou. » native of Hebron, sad exert* 
at *hi»rt intervals ber entire life ha* 
here. She wan a gradual* 
of th* M*chiu High School, a student 
at Bucktport Seminary for a ttoe, and 
bad taught ««vera! term· of school la 
tM« vicinity and at South Pari*. Γu- 
qt* «ervice· were b»-H at her late home 
i>nrre Street, Saturdav afternoon, 
Κ·»* I W (*®te officiating, b* 
R-v. Robert Sutcliffe There wa* a 
'«'g»· rum ber present. Al'en à Co '· 
Apartment «ore wu cloeed during the 
bur of «ervfce in reepect for her who 
bad bee· an employee in the More (tar- 
ing ibe holiday mmou for tmrtl y«ri 
Mrs. George Hit boni of Portland 
«pent Sunday with hor bu*haod. 
Miss Ethel Doui to >( koM fro· 
Bates College for the boli'fey vacation. 
8«. Dr. Brooks tscktanA polplts 
with Rev. B. S. Rtdeout of Norway on 
Sonday. 
Miu Martha Denolson of Woal Parte 
visited her brother, H. Walter Denniaou, 
over Sunday. 
Millard A. Stevens baa «old bla farm, 
the Gfor*» W. Stevens place, to Jobs 
McPhee of Hastings. 
Advertised letter· In South Paris poet 
office. Dec. 11, 139®: 
Mr. DaU Araeaaa*. 
Mr*. W. T. Eeatls, who has been with 
her sister, Mrs. W. B. Edwards, for a 
week. returned to ber home la IMxflrld. 
Kriday. 
The boys and girls are having Iota of 
fan skating, though the weather part of 
the tira»· for the paat week baa been too 
cold and windy for comfort. 
Don Β riff» came Into town Saturday 
with a line deer which be secured near 
Brooktoo, W ashiugton County, In com- 
pany with his father, F. C. Briggs. 
Another social dance at New Hall thia 
•eek Tuesday evening, with mualc by 
Shaw's Orohrstru. Admlaslon for 
«pevtators 10 cents ; dancing 50 cents. 
Chester Record and family have mov- 
«d from Kd McArdle's bouse on Pleasant 
Street to J H. Stuart's tenement house 
on the comer of lllgh and Park Streets 
The guessing oonteat for the #4.00 
lamp in the window of N. D. Bolster A 
Co.. ewcitea considerable Interest. Miss 
Woodruff explains the good quality of 
wool soap, to perfection. 
Calendara for 1900 are at hand, and 
our enterprising buaineas men are dis- 
tributing lots of tb»m. W. J. Wbeeler 
A Co. have laveated in about sixty dol- 
lars' worth. In various attractive styles, 
and will be pleased to supply their 
cuatomera upon sppllcatlon. 
Q. M. Hatch of Allen's Mills was In 
town laat week. Mr. Hatch is the well 
known starting judge at the races here 
and elsewhere. Editor John W. Thorap- 
aon, who, by the way. Is a starting judge 
of eminent ability himself, save of Mr. 
Hatch: he is the best starting judge that 
Maine has yet produced. 
Paris Or*nge elected the following of- 
licera at ita meeting last Saturday : 
Hani W Κ Twttrhell 
ihtnttr-IL tl i>«k« 
torturer-Mr* Κ M Curtl». 
MpvwiI-A. L Hull»·*. 
A «at strvanl—Ο. Κ Ctlffunl 
< L- f Swan 
Trau&itr-ll I· H*mnK>o<l. 
V»rri4!7-H M Tin ker 
oate Kwpcf-<i H Dart*. 
(Van»·*— Mr» tottie'.aw· 
Flora— era. Kiaaaa Hoi roe·. 
Cere·—Mr* U«rtre»lf Twttehell. 
L A SaewarO— Mlw ,\t<Me Swii. 
(tor.—Mr* H«>n L DtMrs· 
Lib -Mr· n«rm Maxim. 
The W .FM S. of the Μ Κ church 
>>eld * very Interesting and ln«tructlve 
routing at fh« church Sunday evening 
The «ubject wa· Kom. Mr·. Ordwty, 
the president, presided Mi·· Brock of- 
fend prayer. Paper· were read by Mr·. 
Drdway, Mr· Swett, Mr·. B***d and 
Mi<· Rkhard«OD. A nice exercise by 
»ix little Korea girl·, Mildred P«rHn, 
Lillie Daiuil. May IMntree, Evle Pau- 
ley, Row Murphy, and V*un Clark. 
A recitation by Sadie Swett. Good 
ni;*ic furnished hy the choir. |>aet· by 
Mi»· Leach and Mr. Gerrtth and Mi·· Bar· 
row* *nd Mr. llieaJey. A good tudience 
Id attendance. 
yulte a quantity of comunadtaw 
intended for thl« issue of the Ik-mocrat 
i« 0*ce-»*rily omitted. owing to the late- 
ness of it· arrival at thi« offl.e. Both 
tbi· week and the preceding week. fully 
t *o-rhtrd* of all our local correspondence 
reached ua Saturday foreno >n or later, 
when there wu only about one working 
da* leftoftbe ·1χ Α» we have to ex- 
tend t»ur week'· work over the ·1χ daya, 
it i· obviou<< that we can't do «bout half 
of It in one day'· time. Send your cor- 
respondence early, and if anything of 
importance o.vur« 'iter. send it then 
By *o doing you will «are our time and 
patience, and your own labor in writing 
local· which have to be left out. I.OC·!· 
that reach thin office before Saturday are 
never omltf»d. 
C E. LOCAL UNION. 
The eleventh annual meeting of the 
Eaat Oxford liOcal Union of Christian 
Endeavor Societies waa held In the Onn- 
gregational church Friday, I>ec. 8 
Thirtv delegate· were present represent- 
ing the societies at Oxford, Albany, 
Paris. Norway. K*et Sumner, Bethel 
and Mechanic Fall*. The program wu 
a* follows: 
a. m. 
10 » t'ralae ami Prater Ssrek*. 
Se* Η A. Roberta, Part· Hill. 
11». Ba«tae«e 
11 * The Secrrt of Sttcxwss ta the C. K- 
Movement. Ker Β. S. »-ieoul. Norway 
1) 40. Joolor Work, 
M r» W J. Buchaus, Usfwrl. 
r. a. 
1 JO Pralae «ink· 
1 43. Bualne··. 
I Ό0. Oulet hour. Mra. T. â Barne·. So. Par»*. 
t ■*) The îierrvt of a Uood Prayer Meeting. 
Sir·. Arthur Vartey. Bethel. 
S «0 The !*erre· of u<.x*1 Committee Wort, 
Mr. Β L. Houn-l*. Kumfont Pall*. 
S 00. Three KMrntWl· of Every C'hrtatUa Ko 
l«WT»rer In KrlaUoo to the CharcA, 
1. Bwxxrlac Member» of the i burrh, 
Krv. C W Pi.her. Mechanic rail· 
i. Mtrn-Ma* her àabbath an I Ml«l week 
Service·. 
Set. L. M Clark. Mechaatc Palla. 
3 4u λ Cootributlnjc Regularly. 
Ke\ W J. Buchanan. Oxford. 
ITUIM 
7 JO Pralae Servie*. 
7 «3. A Wnea·. R*>! rape. 
Rev C-1> ran··. Praa Maine Sut» C. I. I nlo· 
« JO. Coa*acra*k»o «ervUw. _ .. 
Rev Arthur Varley. Bethel 
[ Mlapah. 
J ». 
The meeting w*· opened at 11 :<JU λ. M. 
y » praise »nd prayer »ervice conduct-1 
d by Kev. II. A. Kobett*, Pari· Hill, 
'he v»ru>u< paper· were very entertain- 
d« and (Detractive aud much help wae 
lenved from them. 
During the buelne·· meeting* the re- 
•ort< of the different committee· and eo- 
ietiee were rend, and «bowed that they 
rere for the mût part in a very protper- 
>u« condition. The following officer· 
•rere elected : 
Piwl-trnl. Mr·. Arthur Vartej. Bethel 
Ytce-rraaMcot, Mr· W. J. Barhaoaa, Oxford. 
!*rrttoiT asO Treasurer, Mr». T. 9. Haroe«. 
k>utt p*ru. 
The addreas in the evening by Kev. C. 
[>. Crane, »tate president, was very io- 
itructive and helpful. 
Dinner and «upper were icrved In the 
re*try of the church by the members 
of 
;h« riouth Paria aociety. A social was 
tlao held in the veatry in which a large 
oumber participated. The convention 
wu considered by all very helpful and 
inatructive. 
BUSINESS NOTICES. I 
Od account of great rush Swan waot· 
lilting· Id the morning. 
What do you think of Swan's cut 
io 
cabinet photographs, 98 cent* a dozen? 
V. W. Hill· ba« one of the largest and 
most attractive Christmas stock· Id Ox- 
ford County. 
Swan, the Norway photographer, is 
making cabinets at 99 cents a dozen 
until Jan. lat. 
The N'oyes I>n»g Store at Norway ha 
even more tiua the usuil quantity and 
variety of Christmas goods. Read the 
advertisement is aoother column. 
There la nothing equal to tuoceaa. 
The Keeley Institute, 151 Congre** St., 
Portland, is daily asserting it* im- 
portance and value io meeting 
the de- 
mand* made upon it hy tho*e who 
de- 
sire to become cured of rum. opium, 
and 
tobacco diseases, is «ell as of 
nervous- 
neas »nd nervous prostration. Corre- 
spondence solicited. 
CONSUMPTION. TBK SNAKE 
Consumption is the serpent of diseases 
—it crepe upon its victims 
and fattens 
its deadly fangs without warning. "Only 
I a cold*' is burr) ing millions to the grave 
to-d*T. Dont neglect that cold of yours. 
Cleveland's Lung Healer will care 
lc 
j without fail. If 
it doe»nl you can have 
your money back. 
It la the most soc- 
eeasful remedy In the world to-daj. 
F. 
A. Shurtieff i Co., South Parts; 
Wil- 
li nasoo Λ Kimball, Norway, 
will give 
you a trial bottle free. Large 
bottles, 
Ï& ceoU. 
I _______________ 
Γ be Haine cotton mills generally will 
follow the lead of the Fall Hirer mill·, 
and ad ranee the wage· of their employe· 
10 per wot oa or before 
the Aral of J*ft- 
vary. 
THi VOTE THIS WKCK. 
abotheb bio week and the oai* ro 
OK MRS SHAW'S SIDE. OKLT ABOUT 
VOUB THOUSAND POINTS BOW SEPA- 
BATB TRB OOMTBSTABTS. 
It I· Marine the end. 
The gala this week is with Mrs. Shaw. 
During the week nine thousand two 
hundred end eighty-three points here 
been deposited, divided es follows: 
SOSO vm fur lfr«. Shaw, 
SMS were tor Mm Dm 
Hie Quaker Range contest closes 
December 23d, at 4 o'clock P. H. 
That Is one week from next Saturday, 
so get your points In. 
We allow one point for every cent paid 
as for subscription, (either advance or 
arrearage,) advertising or Job printing. 
A· the only way that the publishers 
get their pay for the ranee Is In new 
business and collections, the candidates 
will be given every facility tor collecting 
amounts due us and soliciting sub» 
scriptloos, advertising or job printing for 
us snd the candidates or their friends 
«111 be allowed to deposit money to any 
amount and receive credit and points for 
name and the amount deposited can be 
taken op at any future time In sub- 
scription, advertising, or lob printing. 
If you have had a registered coupon 
and lost It let us know and we will Issue 
a duplicate. 
Bundle your newspaper coupons In 
packages of ten, twenty, thirty, etc., 
an1 m trk number contained on the top 
one. We will verify your count. 
The vote this week stands as follows : 
Mary BiinaS Btkaw. Pwrts, BBOB1 
■taaclM β. Dwui, SMtk Parts B1WSI 
TWO LOCOMOTIVES TOGETHER. 
SMASH IP IB THE BAILKOAD TARDAT 
SOt ΤΗ PARIS —TWO LOCOMOTIVES 
ASI» A FKW CABS DAMAGED, BUT NO- 
B<U>T INJURED·— A MISPLACED SWITCH 
THE CACSE, BIT XOBODT KNOWS 
WHO DID IT. 
At tbe result of a imanh ap it the up- 
per end of the Grand Track yard at 
South Purls Friday forenoon, two loco- 
motive* and two or three frelf ht car· 
were tent to the repair «hop In a more or 
les« damaged condition, but fortunxtelv 
no one was Injured seriously, although 
one of the train· wa« a passtnger, oor 
*«» the main line traffic interrupted (or 
any length of time. 
At the upper end of the railroad yard, 
just south of the Nichols Street crossing, 
l« a switch which throws train· on to 
the spur track running to the works of 
the Pari* Manufacturing Co. It Is a 
•plit «witch, put in during the present 
season, when the heavy rail· were put 
oo in place of the lighter one·. Tbe old 
wooden aignal post from which the 
•witch wai operated waa takes out on 
Thursday, and an iroo one set In It· 
place. This iron twitch post was not 
complete, a· no '-target" wat put on It, 
so th«t tbe only warning it would give 
an approaching engineer of it· condition 
was by the color of the glas· in the lamp' 
on top of the post. 
Friday forenoon the down local freight, 
J. Neil· conductor, (ieorge Buck engi- 
neer. had been doing aoui·· shifting at 
that end of the yard, and tbe engine was 
attached to the rear of the train. To 
gi*t out of the way of the pasaenger 
train*, the freight wa· *et in on the 
•led factory spur. Thl· brought the en- 
gine at the upper end of tbe train, next 
to tbe switch, next to it the caboose, and 
the rest of tbe train exteid'ng to the eml 
of the «pur trick 
This was the condition of thing* «ben 
the down passenger train, due at South 
Paris at 9 :53, catue into the >ard. For- 
tunately the tr*ln was running only 
about fifteen miles an hour, not ·ο faat 
a· paaseng· r train· frequently come In, 
tut U wa· fa«t enough to strike quite χ 
henvy blow. 
Λ« soon a· the engineer h.d passed 
the switch, he «truck the curve of the 
rail· and realized that the train wxe run- 
ning on to the siding, but it wu too late 
to stop the train, xs It wa· cot over five 
rod· from the freight engine, and the 
passenger locomotive crashed into the 
tender of the other engine. 
The engln<«r and fireman of the 
freight engine were on the ground beside 
the track, which wu fortunate for them, 
a· tbe end of the tender was pushed up 
into their cab pretty bard, and they 
might have got hurt. Tbe rest of the 
train crew were io tbe caboose. They 
got quite a shaking up x· well as χ big 
surprise, but nobody wu seriously hurt. 
Tbe passengers on tbe other train also 
got a sudden surprise, and one lady got 
a slight cut oo her face from belog 
thrown against the seat In front, but no 
serious damage wa* done on this train. 
As far as personal Injurie· are concern- 
ed. it was χ very fortunxte accident. 
The fireman of the passenger train 
wai out on the foot board fixing the 
whistle cord, which had become discon- 
nected, and wa· working with hi· face 
to«ard the cab. He explain· the fact 
that he wa· not thrown off by saying 
that he supposes he had a good bold. 
As It was, tbe only damage be suffered 
was a soaking from the water In tbe 
tank of tbe freight engine tender, which 
whs ripped open wh**n It wa· bit. 
The passenger engine w·· more or 
leas damaged In front, but not ·0 bot 
that, after the wreck of the pilot, 01 
"cow-knocker," a· her engineer called 
lu was cleared xwxy, »be wu able to 
■uo οα her ο»η ste«m. The frelgm en- 
fin* suffered worst, the tender being 
ripped op» n and twisted aroand off the 
nod the eofioe itaelf entirely dls- 
ibled. The headlight of thl· locomo- 
tive wait driven fairly through the door 
»f the cabooae, and the drawbar of the 
L-abooac went straight through the boiler 
head. The caboose was filled with hot 
water and «team in an instant, and the 
m«*D in it got oat in a harry, fortunately 
Dot badly hurt. The caboose was pretty 
wHl cleared of steps, rails, and every- 
thing that would break off easily, and 
was quite a wreck, and the car next It 
bad an end smashed in. Not much dam- 
age was done to the rest of the can on 
the train. 
An engine was taken from a freight 
train In the yard to pall the passenger 
train Into Portland, and a· the wreck 
was entirely clear of the main track, 
there was only a short Interruption to 
traffic. 
How the train came to run In on the 
siding has not been satisfactorily ex- 
plained. There Is no Indication that 
anything jumped the rails—Indeed, noth- 
ing left the rail· at all except one set of 
trucks under the freight enfine tender. 
All the indications are that the passen- 
ger train ran straight In on the siding, 
just as the switch was set; bat some ol 
the freight train crew assured the Demo- 
crat that the twitch was set for the main 
line, and that after the switch was set. 
«nd while they were standing on th« 
siding waiting for the passenger, No. 88. 
a freight, went down by on the male 
line and the switch was not afterwardi 
I changed. 
MAINE NEWS NOTES. 
The strike at the Old Town woolen 
mill has b«en settled. 
Old Town see· a prospect of a new 
nillion dollar palp and paper mill. 
Lester L. Miller of South Portland 
was Instantly killed Monday by the 
Falling of timbers in a house which he 
«as engaged in taking down. Young 
Miller was but 33 years of age, and leaves 
six snull motherless children. 
The Camden Woolen Company's mill 
burned Wednesday afternoon. The 
tuiiding was a three-story wooden 
structure, not particularly valuable, but 
* Urge amount of machinery and stook 
was lost, so that the lot· will exceed 
$20,000. Some 300 or 400 h«nds are 
thrown oat of employment, but it is 
understood that the company will re- 
build at once. 
The body of John Berry of 8outh 
Windham was found bead downward la 
a well on the premise· of his mother-in- 
law, the day after Thanksgiving. It 
was 
known that he and others had 
been 
drinking heavily the day before, and 
it 
was at A rut supposed that he fall into 
the well while intoxicated, bat suspi- 
cions of foal play led to an aatopay 
aid 
inquest. The coroner'· Jury 
decided 
that it was a ease of morder 
person or persons unknown. 
Archambeaa, a neighbor of Be 
bee· hoand over to the sum of $1000 for 
asseoit and battery upon Berry. 
9fZ 
NOBWAT. 
Col. Whltmanh vu at Bugor daring 
the week. 
On Tuesday vu held tbe Deœmber 
term of the Norway Manldpal Ooart. 
Several now entries and a namber ot old 
caaae disposed ot. 11m action ot J. W. 
8wan et ni ψ*. Chariot S. Cragln Involv- 
ing tbe unsettled account between the 
defendant and tho late Ira ot J. W. 
Swan A Co. tor clothing, waa the subject 
ot the rait. Decision reaarved. mw 
for plaintiff. Steatos tor defendant. 
C. B. Camming! & Son· will pat In a 
large amount of ploe this «Inter. The 
moat ot it la taken from their own lota 
la Norway, WaterlOrd and Oxford. 
John M. Freak hat parchaaed a large 
lot of stove wood In Northweat Norway 
and la Mlllni It In the village. 
The new algη at the Noyea Block, "F. 
(I. Beck, 5 and 10 cent good·, confec- 
tionery and net·, domestic food bakery," 
announce· the opening of the new store. 
Thursday waa the opening day. The 
•tore Is a most attractive one. 
A. J. Stearns, Esq., has occupied his 
new office. The rooms are most pleas- 
antly situated over Frseland Howe'· 
office. 
A. A. Swan, who ha· for a long time 
liven satisfaction at C. B. Camming* A 
Son·' Norway grlat mill, will take charge 
of tbe Pari· atore. 
It la reported by the employe· of 
the Oxford Light Company th«t about 
forty ton· of coal are aaed at the power 
station each week for power purposes. 
Guy Bennett ha» a position on tbe 
Grand Trunk aa fireman. 
Lewi· L. Jackson aod A. K. Jackson, 
hotrl men snd brothers, were In town 
thl« week. I*wla runt the Ragle House 
at Gorbtm. Ν. II., and A. K. tbe Maple 
Hnu«e at West Paris. 
The following < fflc* rs were elected 
Monday evening by the firemen after 
organlslrg a club to be known a· the 
Firemen'· Clnb: 
Fraatrient, Oeo. Hathaway 
Vice l'reeldent f. H Lortjoj. 
Secretary, U. L. PrankBa. 
Trraaurer, Kit Bleb. 
KierntiT* Committee, Mtk> J. Carrier, H. B. 
roller an«l A dkob J. MUtaSt. 
Janitor. U. J. Currier. 
The club room at Hose No 2 will he 
opened Monday evening, Dec. Utb. 
Books, magazine· and paper· are de- 
•ired. 
Norway I· now to be entertained by 
two Mormon minister·, elder· or ml·· 
slonarlr·, from Boston. They will hold 
a series of meeting* In town If a sulUble 
place can be found. The two elder· 
come b»-re from Green mood, where, It U 
reported, they were very successful In 
making Latter Day Stint·. It la tinder- 
Hood that they will make a canvas· of 
(he village, calling at the honte· and dis- 
tributing tracta In which their be'ief is 
fullv explained. What next? 
Onr Bowdoln boy·, Walter L. Han- 
born and Alfred Laferrler, made their 
people a abort viait. 
Stated Convocation of Oxford Royal 
An-h Chapter, No. 29, Wednesday even- 
ing. IK·. 13ch. 
Frank R. William·, who went from 
bere to Cuba, haa a position In the cus- 
tom house at (lenfuegoa m a mechanic. 
George W. Hobba and daughter Fan- 
nie are in Itoaton for the week. 
<*h«r1e» N.Tubbs wa· elected treasurer 
of the Norway Branch lUllroad Monday 
evening. 
Ml*· Libby hts taken po#»e«clon of 
the «tore lately occupUd by Thomas 
Smley. next to the post office, and haa 
an ext« nsive art exhibit. The picture# 
are all her own make. 
A M Dunham, Herbert Klch, G. 11 
S pt.enson and Kcnnt-lh C. Gnrney are 
e;>j '>ing a week up country bunting. 
Agne< W. Rounds and her slater, Alice 
M., have moved their houaehold goods 
to North Ablngton, Maaa , where tbey 
will live and make their home. 
Thomas Smiley and Frank H. Noyea 
were In Boston this week on tRisineas. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Pendexter and 
baby of Pbllllua visited her parent·, 
Mr. aud Mr·. F» W. Faunce, the past 
week. 
The ladles of the Unlverullat society 
will hold their fair and sale at Concert 
Hall, Thursday and Friday, Dec. 14 and 
1,1. The tale will take plaoe on Thora- 
day. On Friday noon a chicken dinner 
will be served. 
Foster, Avery Λ Co. have a store ai 
Bodkin's managed by W. E. Elwell. Th« 
Arm will sell from sample· men'a furnish- 
Ings and shoe·. 
Mi·· Libby take· cabinet picture· foi 
onedollarand Swan for99 cent·. Rathei 
cheap. 
Sila· P. Maxim ha· charge of the re- 
pair· on the old Holme· store at Um 
Falls. The property belong· to Wm. J 
Wheeler of South Pari·. 
it U reported that a probable murdei 
• as committed in the plantation ol 
Sheridan, near the town of Aahland, al 
1 o'clock P. M., Saturday, Dec. 2. Leoc 
Deprey and Philip Soucie became en 
gaged in ν drunken row at tbe latter'i 
home In Frenchville, to-called, and De 
prey, losing all control of himself, Mixed 
an axe which waa in the room and atracl 
Soucie with it In the beck. Tbe axe cvi 
through the thoulderblade and Into Mm 
lung, mal Ing a wound teven inches deep 
Deprey left the axe «ticking In the man'i 
btck and escaped. Soucie atarted foi 
tbe bouse of a neighbor, but at tbe dooi 
fell and fainted. A doctor waa called 
but when he arrived tbe min vu In ι 
dying condition. It la certain thai 
Soucie will not recover. Both men ar< 
hard character·. Deprey U still al 
At about 3:45 Monday afternoon 
Milton >\ Hnssey of Watervllle commit- 
ted suicide at bit bone by abootlng him- 
self In the right temple with a pUtol. He 
«ai 45 year· of ace aod leave· a widow. 
He waa engaged In driving a ten-cent 
team which be owned. Despondency li 
alleged a· the cause of tbe tragedy. 
DOCTORS NEVER DISAGREE 
on one point—that celery I· nature's owe 
remedy for all nerve diseases. Tbi 
purest and beat celery preparation In the 
world U Cleveland's Celery Compound 
Tea. It cures all nerve trouble·. In· 
digestion, constipation, liver and kklnej 
diseases and all skin disease· and enip 
tions. It purifie· tbe blood and tone· ui 
the whole system. V. A. Shurtleff A 
Go., South Paris; WilHamson & Kim 
ball, Norway, will give you a free tria! 
package. Large package·, 35 cents. 
g. r. BICKNKLL, 
S porting tiooda, 0oas and Miss, 
OppoalM J. o. Crooks·**. XoswiT, Ml 
•OftN. 
tof. a, ι» too wi* of j 
«h· «Uk of Charte· W. 
Dae. 4,1·^· «Mi of 0. a. 
wtfc of Moeaa 
βΚΝΤ.Ι llMh». 
la AlMVimrNl· to tho wife of FM Mc 
iBFtyburn, Ne*, to Ihe.wlte of Charte· Poi- 
%ΙμΜ·τ, to tha wUk of & ΜΙ. » 
Jtlwitwto Bethel, Dm. t, to tho wife of 
riukBravLiM. 
Ia Oxford, Die. 4, to the Wtto «I H«m H. 
iTBtfSi.Dto.T.tottewlfctf LMm Bart 
tett, Β Ma. 
MARRIED. 
Not. to, by Ber. Β. F. pBigKy, Mr, Ι 
moa aad MIm Bdtth tony, both of 
I· BtontaU. Dec. t to Um koM of the 
brtde'· panata, by Bee. Β. K. I tone, Mr. Frank 
Bmtot rMMBde· and MIm rte» Gertrude 
Blake boU of BrowaSeld. 
Id Norrrar, War. to, by Ber Bate· S. Bldeoat, 
Mr. Lotoerl. Hintou of Porttoad aad MIm 
Lotto Beaaett of Norway. 
Il Norway. Hot. to, by Jtot. CaroMoo B. An- 
iprll, Mr. Snta Albert Bmi of Fioeport and 
MIm Grace May ïyhmtor of Bonray. 
la Brldftoa.BoT. ». by Bor. D. B. Holt, Mr. 
Prod Albert Worrlaon of Brtdgtoa aad MIm 
Noll!· May Drow of Stow. 
la Krnr Faite. Nor to, br IUt. J. H. Boand·. 
Mr. Stacy Week· of Be«ar Fall· aad Ml* Bib·! 
atom· of Sooth Hiram. 
la Sooth Part·, Doc. «. by Be*. Bala· 8. Bfcto- 
oot, Mr. Bafoa· A. Bdna aad MIm Bora F 
Whttaey. both of Sootb Parla. 
In Woodstock. Doe. », by Aldoa ChaM. Bm 
*** «ιέ. 
^Eg&kVsaieVr 
J°ke wlrbôeDÏi;?' bf b·* j. FkJIL. 
V 
^WwLSjf·4«w 
DIED. 
la Fryebarg Center, Nor. 19, 4. Wilson Bar- 
Iff, iffd N0 ) otri, 
la Γη«>Μ, Ν. H., Wot. to. L. D. Staatey, for-, 
merly of Κ war Fall·, and 71 year·. 
la Harbor, Nor to, Anate KUxabotk Benaon, 
aged 11 year·. 
la Bart A adorer. Dec. 1 Hearr A. Bradeao. 
la Morham, Ν. H., Doc. 7, MIm Abb Lyoa, 
aced 7* rear·. 
In Hebma, Dee. t, Cyrni Rockun, aged to 
yeara, 7 atontb·. 
In Hiram, Dec. S, I Mac B. Oeyood, aged M 
yeara. 
Ib Hiram. Dec. I, Mr· Mary A, wife of 
Charte· Stuart, a|M to year·. 
In btt Sumner, Dec. t, Mr·. BrUey Briar·, 
MOd nearly 74 year·. 
la Romford Fall·, Dec- 4, Flora, Infant daagh 
er of Jooepb La Relie, and S month*, to day·. 
la Part·, Dee. II, BlueF„ wife of O. Q. Pratt, 
aged about to year·. 
For Sale ! 
One Set Single Horse Sleds. 
NELSON G. ELDER, 
South Paris, Me. 
•►FIRE INSURANCE-· *LMAN· 
How to order Christmas Gifts 
by MaiL-^. 
Send u· money order, portal note, checks, or one and two cent atampa, 
and we will «end you, pottage paid, any of the following article· by mail, 
* 
and if not satisfactory they can be returned to us, if returned in less 
than 
three days from time of shipment 
Ladies' handkerchiefs, at 5, 10, 12 i-a, 15, >5, 31, 4s M, 50,75c. 
and $1. 
Gentlemen's handkerchiefs, at 5, 10, is i-a, 35 and 50 cents. 
Gentlemen's japonette initial handkerchiefa, at I a i-a centa each. 
Gentlemen'a all silk, very large initial handkerchiefa, at 50 centa each. 
Stamped linen of all kinda, and embroidery ailk. 
Battenberg patterns, thread, braid and rings. 
Merritt Welch, 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
Straw Mattings—— 
We have a good variety of China and Japan Mattingi 
which we shall sell at right price·. 
They are just the thing for parties who are fitting uf 
extra rooms for summer boarders. 
If in want of a Carpet of any kind call and see if we can't supply you 
0HARLE8 P. RIDLON, 
Corner Main and Danforth Sta , NORWAY, MAVIVF. 
Agent for SPALDING BICYCLE, no better Bicycle built. 
Spalding Chainleaa, "the perfect wheel", $75.00; Roadster, 
1899 model, $50.00; 1898 model, $40.00. 
LOOK OVER- 
This ad and then get into an Overcoat of our· and you 
will hate to 
get out ai it. They are not only stylish cut and attractively 
trimmed, 
but the wide velvet collar huge to snug and pleaeingly around 
the 
neck that theae cold morning· they just feel fine. 
The prices are ao low that you can afford to buy 
one. 
Remember we give a discount of 10 per cent, from 
the regular 
prices, and give it too EVERY DAY in the week, 
on EVERY 
THING, excepting Rubber Footwear. 
We have a full line of 
Ulsters, Fur and Saskatchewan Coats, 
Wool Lined Duck Coats, etc. 
Gill and see us, 
J. F. PLUMMER, 
CLOTHIER AND FURNISHER, 
31 MARKET SQUARE, SOUTH PARIS, 
MAINE. 
ΕΠΠΠΠΤΤΤΠΤΠΤΤΤΤΤΤΤΠΤΤΠΤΠΤΤΤΤΠΤΤΤΤΤπττππττττττππτιηττητ. mmm ιι 
m 
THE CENTRE OF THE EYE 
8hooM come -llrertly Id Um «weler 
of U»e ten*—«MUTIlitt-·»! alwmy·· 
Whether your eye »houl«l look 
thruofh upper, lower, inner or ouler, 
part of the lenn U tmrnnierUl to 
rnu, bel thnl you *bouM look through 
the Kiairr r kKT U of the uHnuM lm· 
Crtance 
A knowledge of the eye 
i( will ennl>'« u« to Dim Um· lena 
properly U eh*» we offer you. The 
wrong glftM'wrongly pU»l will «■ 
lure your eye, the right one rightly 
mljuMol wUl etrengUken.lt. 
Dr. S. Richards, 
— South Paris, Maine. 
v-j 
BLUB 8TORC. 
IN YOUR TOUR OP IN8PBOTION FOR 
Holiday Goods ! 
do not pass ue by. We are showing an 
Extensive Line of Useful and Pleasing Goods. 
Gtrand display of Neckwear, mad· to onr order. Con- 
fined pattern a that yon will not find eleewhere. 
Handkerchiefs. Great assortment from 2 to 60 cents. 
Plain and Initial, Ootton, Linen and Bilk. 
Beantiftil line of 
Mufflers, Harvard Scarfs, Fancy Suspenders, Fancy 
Armlets, Gloves, Umbrellas, Fur Caps, House Coats, 
and many more pleasing and nssftil presents. 
Onr stock of 
FURNISHING8 AND CLOTHING 
is extensive and de.irabl., 
WITH VERY LOW PRICES. 
Ws invite yon to visit onr store during the Holidays. 
Ws will bs pleased to show yon, and will maks it profitable 
for yon to bny of us. 
Norway, 
Β 
It Pays to Buy it Foster's. It Pays to Buy at Foster's. I 
OftCHfO+O^HONHCHHCHHOH'O+O+OfO+O+O+COitO+D+O+O+O+OOOtOI'OfOtC 
Single Breasted 
Sack Suits ... 
can be made to serve more purpose· than garments of any 
other sort, always provided that the shape, fabric and tail- 
oring are right We can show a score or more of these j 
suits in patterns that you can find no whereelse. 
Our clothes are all made by the moat skillful tailoring 
concern in the country. They wear well, why not try one 
and aee? 
Money Back If Not iultod. 
Opera Haass Slack, - 
- IVerway, 
It Pays to Buy at Foster's. It Pays to Buy at Foster's. 
F. A. ShurtlelT & Co. F. 
A. ShurtlelT & Co. 
Our Annual Christmas Sale 
is now going on. Our stock is even larger and more varied than 
usual. We have space to mention only a few of our many bargains. 
Wallets. 
We have an especially fine line of Wallets 
for both ladies and gentlemen. All the latest 
ityles in the different kinds of leather. They 
look nice and wear well. 
Celluloid· Goods. 
We have Albums, Toilet Cases, Manicure 
Sets, Photograph Cases, Shaving Sets, &c., &c. 
Special bargains in Fancy Boxes at 25 
and 
50 cents. 
We have the new Ebonoid goods with Ster- 
ling Silver mountings. 
Calendars and Booklets. 
New styles this year. These are nice presents to 
send to 
absent friends. 
Bibles.· 
We have large type editions, illustrated 
editions, and, in fact, all styles of Bibles snd 
Testaments. 
Be sure and tee our $1.00 Bible. 
Books. 
Our stock is large and our prices low. 
Boyi' books by Alger, Optic and Henty. 
Books for girls by populsr authors. Children's 
books in both linen snd paper. 
Games and Joys. 
These are the things that please the little folks. Our 
stock of these goods is complete. 
Dolls.· 
Our line of dolls is the best we have ever 
shown. Look them over and you will be con- 
vinced. 
Medallions. 
We have many [choice subjects to select 
from,—35 cents to $2.00. 
We also have a nice stock of 
Perfumery, Stationery, Knives, Work Baskets, 
snd many other articles suitsble for Christmas 
Presents. 
Come in and look our stock over. We are always pleased to show goods 
st the Pharmacy of 
F. A. Shurtleff & Co., 
F. A. Shurtleff 4 Co. 
F. A. Shurtleff & Co, 
Noyes Drug Store. 
We can show now as in the past yean the newest, 
the largest line and greatest variety of 
Christmas Presents 
, 
ever displayed in any one spot in the county. 
Look at our Novelties in Celluloid, China- 
ware, Ebony Sterling Silver, Wedgewood 
and Leather. I 
Our line includes 
Medallions, Toilet and Manicure seta, 
Shaving sets, Brush and Comb eases, 
Mirrors, Cuff and Collar cases, Albums, 
Games, Sleds, Toys of all descriptions, 
Dolls and Doll Carriages, Standard 
Books from the best Authors, Juvenile 
Books, Booklets, Elegant Perfumes, 
Toilet articles, etc., etc. 
Just look at these goods and get 
our prices, which 
are always the lowest. 
Noyes Drug Store, 
As usual we have all kinds of (ioods 
in onr line, and at present we hare 
an elegant line of 
SLIPPERS— 
FOB MBN, WOMBN AND CHILDREN. 
Men's Slippers for $ .50, 65, .75, 1.00, 1.15 and 1.5a 
All kinds, all styles and a good assortment in all grades. 
Wç are sole agents for the 
Sorosis Boots for Ladies, 
Price the world over $3.50. 
Also a fine line of 
TRUNKS, BAGS AND SUIT CASES. 
Please bear in mind we are never undersold by any one. Oui 
prin.mMlowMlh.kmat. 
Yours truly, 
Smiley Shoe Store, 
Ε. N. SWETT, Muafnr. F. W. FAUNC*, Bili—m. 
I 
Ready for Holiday Trade! 
We bare the Flneet and Largest line ever ihown In the two towns. 
While we 
cannot describe nor enumerate oar great variety of elegant articles, 
we are very 
(ltd to «bow them to all vialtori. 
WatehM, the finest you have ever sefc. Blag· by Ike haadred·. 
Jewelry, every style yoa can think of. deck· of all kinds. 
We wish to call your special attention to our line of 
Sterling and Plated Silverware. 
The latest patterns from the best factories. Goods thatjwlll wear 
and not be an 
"eye sore" sense aa premium silverware. 
Sterling Silver Noveltiee, 
the silver thicker than tisane paper. 
One word about buying, when yon decide to purchase a Piano who do you 
visit, the saeat snan or music dealer? 
Why not oas same Judgment in buying goods in the Jeweler's 
line? 
Deal forget our Optical Department. 
Spectacles or Eye Glasses 
mato η nice preeent. Our price· are the lowest. 
lelM Osll Spectacle (Hume· ealy It.··, same as others ask $3.00. 
Look out tor cheap 8 and 10 ε goods. 
Best Odd Fillet ftames ·!.·#» nothing better. 
Wa solicit a comparison of Goods and Prices. All Goods marked In plain 
figam. 
Μ Κ It It Y CHRISTMAS, 
TITIAN W. HILLS, 
Watchmaker and Jeweler, 
•id the only Practical Graduate optician in Oxford County, 
Norway, Mains, 
CAUSAI Am raw· SU Ρ PLI It.-We make lowest prices. 
4sf samara· ft 50 asd us. Dry plata·, 4*5, 35 cts., S l-t * 3 1-1, to ct·., 5*7, 
Hth.. 1x8 66 eta. $1.00 lamps at 80 ct·., 80 ot. lampe at 10 oU. Card mount· 
•ad staar article· at big reduction·. 
South Paris. 
Pianos and Organs, 
Piano Stools, 
Covers 
-AND- 
Instruction Books. 
-AT- 
Reasonable Prices. 
Ε. W. CHANDLER, 
Builders' Finish I 
I WtU furaUh POOft!» a»t WINDOWS of lay 
Mm or iky W M rauoubli pilw. 
Also Window & Door Frames. 
If la want of aay k'al of natal) for ln*J.Je or 
OutalO· work, mb<1 \u your >γ·Ι«γ» Πη« La» 
oar tad *aia««· oa ban! ( bcâ^ fur CM*. 
Planing, Sawing and Job Work. MUrboTHarl *λ»Ι Floor RoarU for m * 
E. W. CHANDLER, 
Wm 
Dailv Service Sundays Excepted. 
ram *rw amp palatial iriuiiu 
Bav State and Tremont. 
AltrrDAlr » *·!» f a4*KU* *H*U, Portlan-t. 
rrenr erf η in* u o'clock, arrivta* 1» aea.*oo 
tor ooaMrtloiM with <wr W-*t train* tor potato 
b«TU»i. 
RKemlnx κμμπ «tr. Bortoc errrr ereml·* 
U7m. 
J f LI9COMB, MunAfT 
TtoBM M Btrt.rO, A frai. 
cawar·, 
TttâDt HAMt, 
CESICH MTUT·, 
COfYKIQMT·. «toJ 
feft-rni*:t"O*0-t N» M*nJh»»fc writi· ta 
M VN .* 10L toi BaoAlw»r. >«w Yt>HL· 
r:.i«t f· r armnnf rm'-rata la Âmrrt <to 
&rwr> ·"*-->» ui nilll b^MI* brf. r· 
ta· pu· lm by a » *-K« (two trto ui la UN 
fricntific §merifan 
rtrrcîelt'^e of an-r »-Vntlftr par·"»· ttt· 
Wur«l. StMrifUu.* L.u«lratoU, Nu iulrl'..£rat 
aiaa eft*. ! h· without iv. *»»:». |J Oui 
j*wr: \ ! lrr-\ a \vi tv*. 
Vi iUiiiito *bl Ne· ■» rtClty. 
BEECHMTOf 
PILLS 
iThe Best and Safest! 
Family Medicine 
FOR ALL 
KKns ul Nenw Marias 
Sick Headache, Constipation, 
Week 5tomach, Impaired Dl·· 
gestion. Disordered Liver and 
Female Ailments. 
The World's Medicine 
MNyM 
JVeoham « mu h*T* the ter***«te ol 
inr Proprietary Mwlktn* ta U»e woria, IM 
Uuit ha· to«u ai&ucrvd 
With—t the »IUitiani* 
AGENTS! 
Wt Un ft p»l opeahm for ft few Ut· aate· 
MB. W» pay «alary or irMawtealflft. Write ua 
for torma- 
IV. I». CIANK * CO.. WftH·!·-, 
■al4·». ·μ·. 
Tw· Firm for Male. 
My boa· farm of T5 hit· of laait, W la Oltefc 
*ao ibe rtii t· wood ft»t paacare. «>*· of lac 
«m i<Miurr« ta Part» Wood fftJr bolMtn«·, 
vtth *οο»1 rwilart un-Wr both. A roaac orchard 
>f Λ Π apple tree·. 9 Mar ire··. r-attraM atraw 
Serrlee %»1 ra»p>«u iwt. trap— ft»] pluma a» 
tppte cioa· mt four rear* a*o bora mm la* 
rear, ant the oiriiarl N>re lût <*M rear 19ft 
«iw of to·, tt IttbN auuare. U to· he· ihfc-k. all 
packet 1. Mapte orrhanf. Ptac* cola from Λ Ιο 
β ton* of bay have «ni two crop· on alx 
Krw for two y tara. I'tewlag moeftly ton· for 
Kit rear Caa mow all Sut ft Qttle with a 
narhla*. la all w-rel. *·>οβ! boa·· oa tbc far*. 
11 mit·· from south Parte, ta Hali tutrtrt 
< »r will art. uw I T Maxln plaça of ia> acre·, 
»'th ft kit of wood aad tin Ser 
r. m. rciiiT, 
M«>* MB. Soetb Parte. Malar. 
NOW FOR BUSINESS ! 
^anwy htach A|*ati tVaat«4. 
Km of mrrUtD| ta FrulU an t Ornamental* 
ΓBi>urpaaee>t !u tenement» Apply now. 
A. S. Chtdbournt, Ha'lowell, Me. 
CATARRH THK 
Λ*Ι» Hl.4l.lk1 
criK roa 
CATARRH 
te 
Elj'» Cream Balm I 
Ka*»- %r. 1 (>!ra<Aiii It,·J 
>,«e Contain, no tn 
lurtou» Irujt 
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Quaker Range Contest No. 1. 
A FIFTY DOLLAR CHRISTMAS PRESENT 
FOR SOMEBODY. 
THE PATRONS OF THB DEMOCRAT TO 
DECIDE WHO SHALL HAVE IT. 
Between August ι st and December 23d, 1S99, at 4 o'clock p* *·» wc 
will allow any person a score of one point for every cent paid us for sub- 
scription, advertising or job printing. These points may be voted at any 
time before December 33d at 4 o'clock r. \t. (when the contest closes) 
for any person residing in Oxford County, and to the person securing the 
moat points we will on December 25th—next Christmas—present a fifty- 
dollar Grand Quaker Range. 
NEW8PAPER COUPONS. 
A newspaper coupon counting one point will be printed in every copy 
of the Democrat during the contest. Save them, they may be the means 
of securing the prize for some friend. They can be voted at any time 
before the contest closes. 
CERTIFICATE COUPONS. 
For every cent paid us for subscription, advertising or job printing we 
will issue a certificate coupon, good for as many points as there are cents 
paid us, to the person making the payments. These coupons can also be 
voted at any time before the contest closes. 
METHOD OF COUNTING. 
Every coupon cut from the Democrat counts one point. 
Every cent paid for subscription, advertising, or job printing, counts 
one point. 
No count -χill be made in any case until tie casi has been actually 
paid in. Thia rule is iron-clad. Don't ask us to vary it. 
HOW TO WIN. 
Begin early before some one else engages the points. 
Ask your friends to subscribe or pay their subscriptions to the Demo- 
crat and give you their coupons. Solicit their job printing and achrerti·- 
ing for the Democrat. Save the coupons from the Democrat and ask your 
friends to do so. A $50 Quaker Range is worth a little effort on your 
part. 
ATWOOD & FORBES, Publishers, 
South Paris, Maine. 
THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT, 30CTH PARIS, MAINE. 
$50 Quaker Range Contest. 
This Coupon Counts One Point 
FOR 
or 
If presented at the Oxford Democrat Office before 
Dee. »,1889, at 4 o'clock p. m. 
L Te r*peat. 2. exaltant. S. 8otn« fa· 
noas Ulartda. 4 firticlw. 5. A Mb· 
atance useful to btkm 
1. Courage. 2. To go in. S. To stand 
u an «laiultoL 1 Turi. 5. ▲ lock of 
hair. 
I·. MT^n«t«N4 lilMlfc 
/ 
No. 1 la advice to poung folk·. No. S. 
a boy*· opinion. 
>·. SIX.-Towtl Ckaat··· 
1. Substitute on* vowel for another nod 
bare, finrt. "aay itrvp acclivity. * bet her 
ri*in* from a river or forming the ateep 
aide of a hillock on a plain;" atcond. 
"one of a «criea of berth* arranged in 
rertical tiera." 
2. In the name manner change "a kind 
of soft. sweetened biscuit" to "peril, baa· 
aid." 
3. A symbol of affection to part of a 
ladder. 
4. A native of one of the sort hern 
countries of Europe to that which h· 
must do every day; then to "a low bill of 
aand accumulated on a.aeacoaat;" tben 
all la "finished." 
Rs. 34».—Λ a Balcaa. 
( Five letter*.] 
la New Hampahir·. 
In New Hampshire. 
In New Hampshire. 
In New Hampshire. 
In New Hampahir·. 
Whole b a city la New Hampahir*. 
I·. SOO.-Λ RM4··. 
Up and down I for*. 
And oft the *ky I aeek; 
I havi· a language known to all. 
Though none baa heard m« «peak. 
Tl« true I aometimea awim. 
And yet. If you abould look. 
I miicht be caat upon the (round 
Or fastened to · hook. 
1 quickly hide from view 
When dancer ia about; 
Don't meddle with me. leat yon feel 
Quite hurt if I'm put out 
R·. Ut^AaaeraM 
fWorda with definitional 
1. Chat, be, pry.—Under the rule of 
•tvea persona. 
2. Dial, hoy.—The acfcoolboy'a delight. 
3. Poat. baiL—A Tery valuable inatito- 
tk»n. 
4. Cent. lip. aee.— A great acourge. 
6. Harpy, got. bop.—A wonderful and 
valuable modern aoieuce. 
<L Eren, ru«.—The income of a atata. 
7. Pet. no*.—An acknowledgment. 
K. Crop. rtd. haah.—A muaical inatnt- 
ment now out of data. 
9. Too. or. air.—A aacred performance. 
10l Vat. pen. me.—l'nder y oar feet 
11. Nine. l'au l'a.—Joined to t cod ti- 
ne at 
12. A. clad, car·.—A proceaaioo, not o· 
fOot 
13. Thyme. aaL—A preeiona ttonaw 
14. tjraft, men.—Not a whole. 
ftewly Dela«4 
Life ia but a little atory. 
Punctuated. In the main. 
With cuima· of our happineM 
And with période of pain. 
—New York Life. 
A billet doux la anything 
Except a little bill. 
But the fillet at the boarding houae— 
Ah. that'· a little fill 
—Chicago New·. 
A Rtw 
"I'm told tU*t the photographer mar· 
ri. <l hi· bmmM.** 
"Woman p>»e·; ma· propo·*·."—Cleve- 
land Plain Dealer. 
Key (· Ik· Pual··. 
So. 33S. — l\>n»ecatiTe letter·: "A 
man'· a man for a' that." 
Να. 331) Rhomboid: Aero·· 
Nadir. B*o« I^aaa. Slapa. 
IhiwD—L. (>n. Tib. UdtL 
Rrals. Snap. Spa. Sa. K. 
No. 340.-Lofofriph: S n«lL 
Ko. 341.—A TirelvM Wheel: 
Ko. 342.- Hexagon Pnule: 
No. 343. —'Transposition·: Tee. Mt 
neat. team. tame. 
No. 344.—Charade: Cod-i-ciL 
No. 34S.—State Abbreviation·: 1. Teas. 
2. Misa. 3 Mo. 4. Ark. 5. 0. ft Weak. 
T. Or·. & Cooo. 0. Km. 
Bwhih'i Pill* (or dUtrw after eating. 
flappr Suburbanite·. Mr. Citimann: 
"To save my neck, I can't under·land 
wbv the crowd· at the ferrie· alwars 
have each a happy look. Mr. Suburb: 
"It*· «impie enough. After the day'· 
work la the city, we're always glad 
enough to get oat of It ; and after eight 
or tea hour* in the country, we're al·- 
way· glad to get back." 
CASTORTA 
kan the ii(Mturt of Cut. H. PLrrcaaa. 
Ia a·* for more thaa thirty year*, and 
Ths Kind Yarn Hm* Always Bought. 
Making Distinction»—"Do yon know 
■Mich about mostc?" "Not a great deal," 
aoawered Mr. Bafahod. "Bat Γνβ 
managed to Agere pat that if you hoar 
anything ta a theatre at a ooet of $6 per 
seat it is art, and if somebody sing· the 
same thing in an adjacent flat, or ha·· 
mers it oat on a piano, it is an Infernal 
racket. I am getting on." 
In its advanced and chronic form a 
cold la the head la known as Naaal Ca- 
tarrh and is the recognised source of 
other diseases, Having stood the teat 
of continued sacceaafal ate, Ely's Cream 
Balm is recQgalxd m a speaiflc for 
mevftnwal dbsnsm la the naaal Mi» 
gee, aad yoa should resort to this treat· 
meat in your owa ease. It is aot dry- 
lag, doe· aot produce seseiieg Price 
50 cent· at druggists or by maH. Sly 
Brother·, 96 Wamm Street, Hew York. ; 
Giveap pi^adhs aad try It. 
I 
HOMKMAKERS* COLUMN. 
tTsoScCCAMaess : Editor BonHMBW 
OoumOxardttemaen*. Paris. iE3m 
MAKING CHRISTMAS CANDIES. 
Horn»·me candle· are ilwaji pure. 
The best of material la Med, and the 
«Ml le Mch leee the· J· paid for tha 
Mme grade of oanfectilSery at the 
•hope- It to a nice plan to nuke your 
own Chrtotmu oaodtea. You ceo make 
thto for borne, aad joa oao send boxes 
away for little rmamb*DMa to your 
ftlNÉ, People Ilka Ihlagathat are made 
especially tor tbem mucb better than they 
do thing· that ara bought; It bring· 
more of the giver with It. 
8uppoM we begin with butter-»cotch. 
Thto to an old-faahloned candy, whole- 
some and good. 1 never saw any one, 
child or grown-up, who didn't like It. 
It to, too, one of the moat harm lea· con· 
faction·. 
Yon will nae two cupfnto of angar, 
one rounded tableapoonful of botter, 
four tableapoonfnto of vinegar, and one 
cupful of water. Boll all together until 
It will harden In cold water. Teet It 
after It ha· boiled a while, bj dropping a 
little in a glaaaful of cold water. When 
It become· hard and almoet brittle it to 
boiled enoogh. Pour It Into well-but- 
tered ρ·η·, cut Into square· with a «harp 
knife, and set aside to cool. 
In all candle· msde from sugar you 
must oae only the best grade of Une 
granulated «agar, unie·· the rule defi- 
nitely call· tor aome other grade. In 
thia aa in any other hind of cooking only 
the beat material muat be uaed If you do- 
•ire the beat result·. Floe granutoted 
sugar, the best of butter—oom of the 
kind advertised aa "cooking" butter— 
and the nlceat extract· for flavoring. 
Now auppoae we try molaMe· candy. 
Y ou may take two cupful· of molaMes, 
one cupful of granulated augar, on* 
rounded leaapoonful of butter and one 
toa»poonful of «aleratu·. Urease the 
kettle in which you are to cook the 
candy before putting In the oooUmm, 
•ugar and butter; boil «lowly, taking 
care that It doe· not burn. Test It oc- 
casionally by dropping a little Into cold 
water ; when It will harden as aoon aa 
it gora into the water It la done. Add 
ihe saleratu* juat before taking fnm the 
Are. l'our into a battered platter aod 
a«-t away to cool. You may cut It Into 
•mall squares while it ia still warm. If 
you «lab to make It Into lengtha, butter 
your banda well, and when the candy la 
cool enough to handle, pull it out, fold 
It over, pull again, repeating the proc- 
ès· until the candy la a light color, then 
pull It out and cot It Into length·. 
W hile talking about molaeaea candle· 
there are tome nut aod fruit candle· 
* hu b may be considered. These are 
very good, and certainly add variety to 
the box you are making up or the bon- 
bon dlah you are filling. One of the 
simplest of these i· the peanut candy. 
Γ ο every half pint of «belied and blanch- 
ed peauuts use one cupful each of mo- 
lauM and sugar. Boil tbe molasses and 
sugar together until tbe mixture to brlt- 
tie when dropped into cold water, then 
•tlr In tbe half pint of peanut· before 
taking from tbe fire. l'our into butter- 
ed pan· sud mark o(f into square· or 
lengths before it cools. Uickorv nuts. 
English walnuts or almonds may be used 
In place of peanuts. 
I spoke just now of blauching tbe 
nuts. This means removing tbe fine 
skin which covers the not under tbe 
shell. This will rub off the pesnuts 
with very little trouble, bat the other 
nuts require dlffereat treatment. After 
removing tbe shells cover tbe nut· with 
boiling water, and let them stand until 
the dark skin will easily rub off; then 
put tbem into cold water, rub off tbe 
skin, and dry between towels. 
Here Is walnut candy which Is made 
without molasses, but with sugar: Use 
one pound of brown sugar—thto to one 
of tbe places where another grade of 
sugar than granulated Is called for—one 
fourth pound of butter and one-half pint 
of walnut kernels, either the Kngilsb 
walnut or tbe hickory-nut. Put tbe 
•ugar In the saucepan with half a gill of 
boiling water, and boll hard for twenty 
minutes; add the butter, and boll five 
minute· longer, then add tbe nut·, and 
stir tbem well In ; when It boll· up once 
moie take from the fire, stir It for a 
minute, tbeu pour into buttered saucer· ; 
wben it is cold It will be brittle, and may 
be broken into small. Irregular pieces. 
There is delicious Spanish nut-candy 
wbicb tbe girls are making a good deal 
tills season ; it is called 'Tenosla," and 
is a very delicate candy, quite easily 
made. 
l'se three cupful· of light brown sugar, 
oim cupful of milk, one rounded table- 
«poonful of butler, one pound of English 
walnut* and one teaspoonful of vanilla. 
Shell, blanch and chop the walnut* ao 
aa to have ibvtu ready for adding to the 
candy. 1>υ ibis drat ao that your atten- 
tion «hall not be distracted from the 
cooking. Boll the sugar and milk until 
it will harden when dropped into water, 
but will not become brlule, let U oome 
juat to the hsrdenlng-polnt. J tilt before 
it U done add the butler and vanilla, and 
immediately before taking from the Are 
add the chopped nuts, stirring them in 
well. Pour into buttered pan·, and with 
a abarp knife mark off into «quares, then 
■et away to cool. 
What w *t Mid regarding the prepara- 
tion of the nuta for "Penoaia hold· 
good for all the candiea. The nuta muat 
be prepared before the candy la put over 
to cook. One experience will be enoogh 
to show you that boiling sugar or mo- 
lasses is a task which requires constant 
care. Almost before you know It, it will 
rise to the top of the kettle, and unleas 
you are careful it will boll over on to 
the atove, and then you will hive a pret- 
ty mess 10 take care of. Besides, you 
will stifle everybody In the house; there 
is nothing which smells more disagree- 
able than sugar or molasses. 
Conslaut care la the price of good 
candy. This U something for you to 
remember. 
'■Taffy" has become the synonym for 
anything that is very sweet and smooth, 
and it really Is no wonder, slnoe these 
are the two characteriatlcs of this con- 
fection. You can give all the taffy you 
deaire to your friends by going to work 
in the following fashion: Use two Urge 
cupful· of the beat New Orleans mo- 
lasses, three cupfuls of the beat light 
'•coffee crush1* sugar, one enpful of but- 
ter and two teaspoonful· of vanilla. Boil 
until the mixture will "rope" In water- 
that is, make fine, brittle threada as it 
drops—then pour into well-buttered 
pans, and cut Into squarea. This is the 
genuine old-fashioned "Everton taffy," 
which Engliah children regard as one of 
the very uicest In the list of homo-made 
candiea. 
Now we will make some creamed 
wainata. These are · delicious con- 
fection, and those who like nut candies 
will be glad to know how simple a mat- 
ter it is to make them aa they ahouid be 
made. Beat the white of an egg to a 
stiff froth, add gradually eight table- 
spoonfuls of sifted powdered sugar, beat 
well together, ana flavor with vanilla. 
Halve English walnuts and put the cream 
between them. Preaa them together, 
and set away to harden. This amount 
should cream flfty nuta. 
Chocolate caramels : Use one-fourth of 
a pound of chocolate, one cupful of mo· 
lasses, one cupful of sugar, one-fourth 
of a cupful of milk, one Ubleapoonful 
of butter and two teaspoonful· of va- 
nilla. Orate the chocolate. Boll the 
sugar and molasses together for a quar- 
ter of an hour, add the chocolate, butter 
and milk, and boll η quarter of an hour 
longer. Try in cold water. When It 
will harden take from the lire, add the 
flavoring, and pour Into a battered plat- 
ter. Mark off into squares before U Is 
cold. 
Peppermints : To every capful of fine 
granulated sugar add one-fourth of a 
cupful of hot water. Boll for live 
minutes, flavor to the taste with pepper- 
mint extract, stir until thlok, then drop 
oa papet and set a way to cool. Make 
the drop· large or small, as you tnney, 
bat the smaller ones tee· the most dell· 
cote.—Woman's Home Companion. 
FIG PUDDfNO. 
One cupfnl of flnelv chopped net, one 
heaping cupful of finely ohopped Age, 
two cupfuls of bread crumbs, ooe cup- 
ful of brown sagar, one-half of a cupful 
of chopped almonds, one tablespoonful 
ofmoiaeses, four tabtospoonfnls of 
fcrnndy, two tm oae4utf of a too- 
•peoof ul each of cinnamon, do tea and 
allspice, one-third of a grated nutmeg* 
one-half of a capful of sweet milk. Mix 
the dry Ingredient·, the· odd the other·. 
FOar Into a mold or oaka pan and steam 
three hour·, keeping the water under· 
■Oath *^Hmg. 
n« i»wm critic. 
The critic was the most prominent 
leader of Bowc τ society. He is slow 
of spcech and hesitates, sometlmea 
painfully, bot when lie does apeak ev- 
ery word hits. He doe· not go about, 
aa la the manner of lea* cultivated 
speakers, bat «Hike· home with few 
words, mainly figurative. Although be 
la full of the Instinctive «reniions and 
tastes of a man of culture, he la a re- 
tired priieflghter and upends most of 
Ids time In an uncommonly dirty sa- 
loon. 
At a ball which thla leader af Bow- 
ery society gave a "hard walk" took 
place, In which tbers were cooteatants 
for a prise, to be given to him who 
was the most natural. Any one who 
should burlesque the walk of the Bow- 
ery tough was to be excluded. If the 
tough walk was to be given, it was to 
be given right. 
"You must do it on de level," said 
the leader of society, giving prelimina- 
ry Instructions. "You must give us de 
rval t'lng. 'Taln't no cake walk, din 
hard walk. Walk Jest aa If you wan 
walking on de lane [Bowery] wld yer 
bundle (girl] on yer arm. Anybody 
kin look tough, but I want you to look 
as hard as de real t'lng, de bloke on dé 
Bowery, and no harder."—Atlantic. 
mué "J··." 
The number of cultured, refined, edu- 
cated people who slip. Into error in the 
use of "I" and "me" Is large and ap- 
pears to be continually growing. Their 
trouble lies In their Inability to aepa- 
rate the first person from the third, 
where both are referred to. as In the 
expression, 'Tom aaked he and I if," 
etc. 
1 heard a very clever man say yea 
tcrday. "George said that him and me 
were the only two in the atore." A 
lawyer In IMne atreet, well known s» s 
man of unuausl ability, gcta It wroug 
nearly every time by atrlving bard to 
get It right. He la ao afraid that "my 
client and 1" ia Incorrect that he com- 
promlsea on "my client and myself." 
He knowa my "client and me" will not 
do. 
By aeparatlng the first and second 
persons thla atumbllng block la Instant- 
ly removed, and even a child cannot 
err. "George aald that him and me 
were" might fool some people, but 
"George «aid that him wan" could not 
trip any one. Neither could "George 
aald that me waa." Now. altogether, 
"George aald that he waa; George aald 
that 1 wsa; therefore George said that 
ho and I were."—New York Pre a* 
Mot Wialri «a Iter. 
Thla happened to the wife of a well 
known meivhaut who la rather con- 
aplcnotla for hla devotion to the church. 
Ill» spouse. drewslng one Sunday morn- 
In*, got Into a wuM that mora than 
put Jowcph'a coat In the ahade. She 
waa conacloua of the color scheme. but 
divided to aak her husband * and lier 
father'a opinions before wearing the 
cannent to church. They agreed, poor 
men. that ahe waa delightfully dressed 
and that the waiat could hanlly be im- 
proved ui*>u. 
8o they went to church, the wife 
with secret misgiving*. which, aa the 
caae turm-d out, were well enough 
founded, for they wen· no aooner abat- 
ed In Grace Kpisco|ial church than the 
Rev. I>r. Worthlngton gave out the 
text "We will n«ad." the n-ven-ud n-c 
tor aald. "from the gospel of St. Mat- 
thew. the sixteenth chapter and eighth 
▼erse. To what purpose la this 
waste?* " 
The good woman collapsed In her 
pew and never raised her head during 
the remainlug portion of the aervlce.- 
Cleveland 1'laln I>ealer. 
Old lliarri la Old TImm. 
In Edward Scott's "Dancing Id All 
Arm** ere some curious detail* about 
the dance· used by our fun-fattier*. 
"Joan Sanderson" wit* a "Jolly 
dance" lu Mr. Scott's definition. for in» 
fort* It *** ended «-arli lady bnd kissed 
all the gentlemen twin·, ami each man 
bad beeu equally enterprlsljg. Mary 
8mart danced the "Volta." though 
"not *o high and *o dlspoeedly" a* 
Elizabeth. In ΚΙηκ Charles' time p«>o- 
ple danced "Treuohmore," the "Cuah* 
lou haute," "Oiuuluiu Gatherum" and 
"liolte cum Tolte." 
"All In a Cardcu Green." "Uatherlug 
of Peaecoda." "I.uiups of 1'udding," 
"Under aud Over," "The llath." "Tbe 
Slaughter Hou*e" and "Have at Thy 
Coat, Old Woman," are dances not 
quite *o old. 
Rrflr«lf4 Urf«t«r··. 
When, as a boy, tbe Duke of Saxe- 
Coburg aud Gotha visited tbe island of 
Barbados, bl* washing wa* done for 
him by g negress named Jane Ann 
Smith, who wa* over β feet lu height. 
She wa* so puffed up at being i»atroulx- 
ed by royalty that she claimed preced- 
ence at once over all the other washer- 
women anH r«t«litml If for mitiT »#··* 
Crsrllf Rrfr»nr4. 
"It's a shame; that's what It Is!" ex- 
claimed the boy wratbfully. "1 can't 
have any fun at all." 
"What's the matter?1* asked tbe sym- 
pathetic nelghtor. 
"I»ad says he'll lick me If lie ever 
bears of me fighting with a boy small- 
er than I am. an I dansent tlghf with 
a bigger one."—Chicago !>>st. 
Urr I· m Flat. 
"You don't care for a big bouse and 
lots of •errants, do you?" be asked. 
"Not at all." alio replied promptly. 
"Don't you think that love in a Hat 
would be delightful?" he persisted. 
"Yes." she answered. "Love In a 
flat, but uot life with one." 
Ho postponed hie proposal.—Chicago 
Times-Herald. 
Rawlss EitrsTSiBSM. 
The wealthy Russians are said to be 
extremely profitable to hotel and shop 
keepers In the lands In which they are 
traveling. Λ 8wis* authority Insista 
that 200 Ruaalans will spend more in a 
month than 1,000 English men and 
women for the same period of time. 
When a boy goea to bunt anything, 
he always begins by making every- 
body in the room get up to see If they 
are sitting on the lost article.—Wash- 
ington Democrat 
Modern books, however rapidly they 
may deteriorate from other causes, are 
protected from bookworms by tbe 
chemicals used In paper making. 
Women lore a clear, healthy com- 
Slexlon. Pure blood make· It. Burdock Hood Bitters make· pure blood. 
The rift in tbe cloud : Slmpkie·— j 
"Punny that · woman can new throw ! 
anything atralght." Jenkins : "Not 
funny exactly ; rather providential, lent 
itf 
Bodily pain lose· Ita terror It yen've a 
bottle of Dr. Thome·' Eclectrlc Oil In 
the hoaae. Inatant relict in ease· of 
borna, cut·, apralna, accidenta ot any 
aort. 
He: "What allowance do yon think 
yonr tether onght to make na when wo 
arc marriedΓ* She: "Well, If he make· 
allowance for yoer fault·, I think be wBl 
be doing all tbat can be expected of his." 
"Neglected colda make tat |g rase 
Srda." Dr. Wood1· Norway Pine rap help· men and women to a happy,, 
rlforona old age. 
Catching the Old Man—Little Clar- 
ence: "Pa, that man going yonder cant 
hear tt thunder." Mr. Calliper· : "I· he 
deeff" Little Clarence: "No, sir; k 
lan't thundering." 
~ « « ■ ». «.«■ 
WIBS^ «WiQ INM^ U1tv9| laCQMHv Oi 
|<ejtla ctf ujMwrt lMtMtl^rclj*rri, 
HO MAKESHIFT. 
I· Tfeie Cam tbo Work vu 
Proporty Poo·. 
Any reader who has had backache end 
foand relief by rubbing the beck with 
Uni mente Ή lotion·, underetende that 
the relief obtained wee bet a makeehift, 
for the ache return·. There'· a way to 
do it eo the ache will not coma back. 
Read how it'· done. 
Mr. Fred A. Wood, of 103 Thorbere 
avenue, Providence, R. L, meeaeuger for 
the Berle and Frewe Bxpreee Co., eajre : 
"In the wiirfer of 1897 I became eo en- 
thneiaatic an admirer of Doan'· Kidney 
Pilla, after they cured me of kidney 
trouble, I wrote to the agent· unsolicited, 
telling them about my cure and stating 
that if my recommendation would help 
the preparation along I would be only 
too pleeeed to farniah It It be· appeared 
in our Proridence newepapere since, and 
now in the month of May, 1899, I em· 
phatically etate there la not one word I 
wiab to retract On the other hand, I 
am only too pleeeed to re-endorae a prep* 
•ration' wbich acta ao faithfully to the 
representation· made for it aa Doan'· 
Kidney Pill·." 
Doan'a Kidney Pilla for aale by all 
dealer·, price 50 cent·. Mailed by Poster- 
M H burn Co.. Buffalo, Ν. Y., aole agente 
for the ϋ. S. Remember the name, 
Doan'a. and take no aubstitute. 
MARK TWAIN'S Self-Pitting 
Have ya, teen it? SCRAP BOOK 
SorriMowη OtrmU.So library complete with 
oat · copy of the Rlble, Shakespeare. end Mark 
Tval·'· Scrap Book. Harrnr'i VooJAJy — It 
htm Micky (lager· ud ruined plrtuvtorienp·. 
SeadOfleen renia for «ample book sad catalogue. 
I>ANIBL SL«iTB A I'··., 
119 aad 111 Wlinam β» New York CM?. 
A«k roar Bookseller for Mark Twala'· 
fcrtf laak and take ao other. 
PARKER'S 
HAIR BALSAM 
CtaatM wd WmuOm Um tan 
h 11 n· a larateal 
Htm Fat la »o Bialtri Orsy 
H.lr ta Its Touihfol Color. 
Can* Si—m V-j· "'-g 
nonce* 
Tba nlanlbtr hersbr iItm aollcttbtl he baa 
been duly appointed a>lislnla(ra(or of Um estate 
of 
IIARKIfM)N W. ClllLPS. tele of Parts. 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and *Hea 
bonds as Um tew directe. AU persons having 
ileauuwla stalest Um estate of said deceased are 
daalred to present the same for «etttomrnl, and 
ail Indebted thereto are rag or «tad to stake pay- 
ment Immediately. 
Nor. tlst. MB. CHATNCBT Ν CHI LOS. 
NOTICK. 
la UM District Court of the Called Stales for 
the IlWrlrl of M aloe, la Bankruptcy. 
Id Um) ma tier of ) 
CHABLB8 H. Pl.AtiU. ( In Baakniptry. 
of Pari·. Haakrupt ) 
To the creditors of Charles II. flaa*. la the 
Cuuaty of Oxford and district aforesaid 
Notice Is hereby riven that oa the lHh day of 
Νor ember, A. t>. 1W, the ««Id Charlee II Plajpg 
araa daly adjudicated baakraut, and that lb» 
•rat meeting of bis creditor* «III be beld at the 
Coart Huu«e, la South Parte, oa the IWh dar of 
Dei-smber A. I> 1*W, at 10o'clock In ihe fore 
soon, at which time the creditor· may attend, 
prove their rtelma,«ppolalatru»tre.eiamlne the 
bankrupt and transact «och other business as 
may properly come before «aid meeting. 
.tooth ram. Not. ». liva. 
Ο BO. A. WILSON. 
Befrree la Bankruptcy. 
•TATE or MAIiB. 
Cocwtt or < uroio. 
Corjrrr TaaASt-EKB'a omca. 
South Parts, Maine. Not. ». I MB. 
The following 11*1 containing the aggregate 
amount of rosin allowed la each criminal rose as 
audited and a....*fi at the Nov adj. term I «86, of 
the Cwart of Count? t omm're. for said County 
of Ox fori aad «pecifylng the court or magistrate 
that allowed the same aad before whom Um case 
originated la publlahed in aerordaace with Ihe 
provlalons of iae. l»of Chap. IU aad of See. IS 
of Chap. !M of the Bertaod Hut ales of the Male 
of Mala·: 
aaruaa loiwiT armcirtL cucar, 
a. c. Dîna, jvoea. 
Stole τβ. Edgar Darts, · 10 M 
Joha Abbott, » It» 
James Irving 17 *4 
ueo. Euiott. ι: η 
mtroBB a. v. aaoraa. txiil justice, bbthcl 
Stat· τβ latox. BfMVW 11,91 
nrmui-ae··. 
Slate ts. Ueo D. Walker 110 
Oeo. D Walker^ β 
Chas-W Hanson, 9 4ft 
Robert Taylor » 96 
Prank Cladoa Β M 
Wm. Deteney IS 00 
Thos. Can Μ η 10 Λ 
UEO BU Ε M. ATWOOD. 
Treasurer of Oxford Couaty. λ 
PHOBATK HOTICM. 
To ail Μπόι» lHiHdla either of tbe mui«< 
brnlniflcr momiI 
At a Probate Court, hell at Parle. ta at* I 
for tb· County of Oi ford. on the third TimUt 
of Sot., ta the year of oar tard om thousand 
rlKhi hundred and alnety ale·. The following 
matter having been presented for Um action 
thereupon hereinafter Indicated, it ta hereby 
OUWP: 
That notice thereof be gives to all pereons In 
wrmOd by causing a copy of thto order to be 
eubUahed three week· succeesivelv la Um Ox· 
fori DeaMcrat. a Btviutper published at South 
Parts, la said County, that they may appear M a 
Probate Court to be held at said Part·, oa the 
third Tuesday of Der A. D. 1M, at alne of the 
clock ta Um forenoon, aad be heard therooa If 
they tee eauae: 
J AXE β. MOS Hi >E, late of Hyde Park. Com 
monweallh of MuurhuKtU, deceased. For 
elf η «tU aad petition for probate thereof pre- 
sented by Joslah Moaroe, the executor thereof 
ORELANA P. TATL«>R, late of Sumner, de- 
ceased Petition for dlstrllmUoa of balance re- 
maining la ht* haada preeented by George W. 
Moore, administrator. 
JOME1*H IN Ε DUDLEY, ward, of flebroa. 
Petition for license to sell aad convey real estate 
preeeote·! by Adoniram J. Merrill, guardian. 
EMELINE PEXLEY, ward, of Woodstock. 
PettUon for license to sell aad coo re y real eetate 
preeented by RoaaUo C. Davis, guardian. 
KATE B. WIGHT, late of Parte, deceased 
first sccount presented for allowance by James 
β W right, executor. 
UEO ROE II. CUTTING, late of *ndover. 
decease·! First and final account presented for 
allowance by ElUah E. Bedell, administrator. 
JAMES P. LORD, late of Denmark,deceased. 
First account presented fof allowance by Abel 
F. Sanborn, administrator. 
GEORGE W. BRADBURY, late of Brown 
Held, deceased, first account μ re-en ted for 
allowance by George W. Gray, administrator. 
JOSEPH PEN LET, late of Parts, deceased. 
First and final account presented for allowance 
by Geo. A. Wilson, administrator. 
BERT W. and JAMES R. BRACKETT. 
wards, of Lovell. First account presented for 
allowance by Freeman Andrews, guar lan. 
HENRY M. BEARCE, late of Norway, de- 
ceased. Petition that Moeea P. Stiles of Norway 
be appointed aa trustee of the fund left the 
Norway Public Library, by said flearce, In 
place of Seward S. Stearns, deceased, presented 
by Eugene F. Smith, attorney. 
ADDISON E. HERR1CK, Judge of aald Court. 
A true oopy—Attest:— 
Κ L BERT D. Ρ A RE. Register. 
■OTICE. 
The subscriber hereby aires notice that be 
has been duly appointed administrator de boats 
non of the eetate of 
W. SCOTT NEWMAN, late of Dtxfleld. 
tn tbe County of Oxford, deceased, aad given 
bonds aa the law directs. AU persons having 
demands against the eetate of said deceased are 
deelred to present the same for settlement, and 
all lade bud thereto are reqaastad to make pay-1 
meat Immediately. 
Oct 17th. Um PRANK W. BUTLER. 
ParmlagtoB. Me. 
MOTICB. 
The subecrlber hereby gives notice that be has I 
been duly appointed administrator of the 
eetate of 
JOSEPH R. I'D LSI FER. late of Parts, 
ta the County of Oxford, deeeaaad. aad given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons havln* 
demands agalaat the aetata of said deceased are 
desired to present the same for settlement, aad 
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay 
nent Immediately 
WILLIAM O. FROTHING HAM. 
Nov. «1st, Ιβββ. 
MOTICB. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that ebel 
has been daly appointed administratrix of the 
·* of 
WILLIAM H. TRACT, late of Bethel, 
tn the County of Oxford, deeeaaad, aad givea 
bonds as the law dtrecta. AU eeteoaa having 
demanda agalaat the eetate of said deceased an 
deelred to areseal the same for settieaaeat, aad 
aU ladeMel thereto are rei|oeeted te make pay- 
ment immediately. 
Nov. Hat, ft ANNA C. TRACT. 
MOTICB. 
The subecrlber hereby ghree notice that she I 
has been daly appointed executrix of the Mat 
will aad teetameat of 
ABBT M. THOMPSON, late of Parte, 
ta the Gouty of Oxford, deceased, aad givea ι 
beads ae tbe law directe. AU peraoae havlag 
jemeada Mtdas^t^eeM^qtsaMdicianil are | 
aM Indebted thereto are requested to make pej 
MARTHA J. 1MPIRN 
gives aotice that be 
oeeator of tbe Met | 
HER trONB, lato of Parte, 
'AXAVgiS? ι 
wgn? η nelMB*· Sto·*. Ntttiad. M<> 
For Sale! 
% 4-horse sled·, in good repair, 
ι home sled, straight runner·. 
• set of light t «horse sleds, traverse 
runner·. 
a pungs, traverse runners. 
ι ρ ting, straight runners. 
15 second-hand sleighs. 
a two-seated sleighs. 
a sets of light double harneas. 
ι a single harnesses. 
1 set heavy harness. 
15 wolf robe·. 
6 top buggies. 
ι close top surrey. 
I canopy top surrçy. 
5 Concord wagons. 
3 open box buggies. 
3 two-seated express wagons. 
John M, Cummlngs, 
Ifwwafi Mai··· 
Lamps— 
from 20 cts. to $5.00. 
Lantern globes, 
burners, chimneys, 
and all lamp fixt- 
ures, at lowest 
market price. 
Hobbs' 
Variety Store, 
NORWAY, ME. 
A CAR LOAD OF LIME 
jnetla. A too a ear toa<l of mmM. 
A. W. WALKER & SON, 
Deniers Ια Ιοβ, ('«*1, <rtnent, Lime, 
Hair, Brick, Sand, Ac. 
βοΓΤΗ rill·, nr. 
IS. BAKER, BlKksMI, 
Hn-QUIOR το Α. Γ (lARIU)WS. 
Qoreea «hod by practical, common ·»μ 
methods. Special attention given to 
difficult cases. 
■outh Parlai, Maine. 
The only hk, ah. mi 
tlrel/ mi'toto mufd; fi 
wnrtne in child ran or 
«lull* Hanoi·* nrntrr 
..y .u.AM 
nmdllloa·, A epewlj 
IIH Vf ABM cur· Sir aildtaurdera of lb· 'III Willi· blood and the difwttra 
ITOgjjjgg 
NTRAYED. 
A ehrep ft ixl a lamb cam· Into m 7 enclosure 
un We·IDr»tar, Nov l*li, which the owner can 
har. by proTÎa* proper*y an-1 
IluoAfleM. Mot ». ISM. 
(Farm near ftlroake·! Mountain ) 
TO LET! 
I-arrr mill bnlUllag la goo·! condition, local») 
on rail road, near ilepoi. Slu of building 10x100. 
*1re of Ιο» one acre. Plenty of light. Power 
will be furntob»! if «tarirai. Will be rente·! or 
•o" cheap. 
OKO. H BKB8CT, 
Bock··M, Me. 
Waited· 
rtooth Pari· l.unlwr Company, at Royal uw 
mill, South Pari·. Me., are prepared to pay caah 
fur while birch U»IU for »ρ<·οΙ lumber, lo*·, 
brfniork, ιρπκτ, cjrprea*. flr. pine, direr birch 
aa>l white maple bolu, for <lowei Mock. 
iKwmbtr 4, IM, South Part·, Mala·. 
FOB SA LB. 
loo tone iroo.1 uplaixl bar, umwl In email 
hale· Price #11 per loe. <Ta»h oa <lelirerjr at 
Buckftekl. 
OBO. Η. HERSEY, 
BuehfteM, Me. 
FOB IA LE. 
One Steel Wind Mill, 30 ft. «teeI tower, breaa 
pump, «-lin k valve, all oomphete reailjr to act up 
Price #50. 
UEO H. HER8EY, 
BuekleM, Me. 
For Sale or to Let 
The farm known se the Chartee Elder far·, oa 
* amber Four H1U. Will eell, trade or let it. 
WELSON Q. BLUER. 
*oath Part·, Marsh Y7. 
Dr. Humphreys' 
Spécifiés act directly upon the rtinee% 
without exciting disorder in other part· 
of the system. They Care the Sick. 
M 
9—Werma, Worm rarer, Worm Oolic... .91 
>—Teethlaa, Ootlc, Crylag.Watefalnaw .91 
ê IManhea. of Chlldraa or Adalta. J| 
1—Oyeeatery, Orlptafe, BUIoae OoUe .. .91 
#—Cholera, Cholera Korbna, VoaaMtag. .91 
7-Ceasha. Oelda, Braoehltla 91 
Ο—Nearalfla. Toothache, Paoeache .93 
•—Headache, Biek Headache, Vwtlfo.. .91 
1·—P?apa>a<a.lBdlsaertoa.Waak»nMaw>.m 
11-Sassreeeed er Palatal PerMt II 
19—Whltae, Too Profuae Période .91 
1 J—Creep, Laryatltfe. Boareeaeae .91 
14—Salt Mheae., Π j aly ilai. BrepOoae.. .91 
1 ·—RheaaMtlaai. Rheomattc Pataa. U 
I «-Malaria. China, PeeereadAsae M 
: It—Pllee. External or Internal .91 
lft-OshthalaUa. Weaker lataaed Byea .M 
1·—Catarrh. Tninew. Oold ta the Bead .94 
I 9·—Whaeplac-Ceach .9· 
91—Aathma. DUBeult Braathtaf M 
99—Bar Meeharse, Bannha .91 
M Serefhla. •weDta*· aad Ulean 91 
94—β ea era I DebUllr, Waakaeaa. .91 
j 9·—Draper. Plaid AJcamalattoae. .91 
99 iaa Blehaeae. Bimm, Τη·ΒΜ>..,. Ji 
9t—Midaey Meeaeee ΛΛ 
I 99-Mareaaa BeMHtr· l.N 
! 99 <aaa Heath, orOaakar .91 
SO—Urtaary Weahaaea. WetttasBad... .91 
11—Patafal Meaaea. PrarUoa. .91 
H—Pteeaeeeof the Heart. PalyttatVma I.— 
IB—SsUeper. at. Tltae* Oaaee IN 
BS <eee Threat, Qalaer. Dtphtherta... .91 
II Chrealc Ceaseetlaaa. Baadaehaa.. .91 
TT—Oris. Bay Va*ar .31 
0g^»52i^-aBDM--.Uyo- 1 ^^?W8C(Ssvacrisrt: 
HUMPHREYS9 
WITCH HAZEL OIL 
u THE PILE OINTMENT." 
ΙϋΑΜΤΓΠ Mea aad ladtee ta Mali town» •VAN I tU wlahlaf to eara par week 
shaald write el ease to MSttooa A Ok. Oeweso. 
*.T 
THB ΒΑβΤΜΑΝ 8BED CO., 
Chelae Beede of ear ewa growla* a «peetaJtf 
(Catalocae free.) Bast Scwrat, Mr. 
Western Beef. 
* We have purchased the 
H. E. Wilton Meat Market 
and shall liendle ι good line of 
Western beef end meats of ell 
kinds. 
Cash paid for dreesed bog·, 
poultry and eggs. 
F. M. & F. B. COFFIN, 
SOUTH PARIS, ÎOL 
„·♦ ι.-'nr 'tjsiinif 
The Kind Too Hat· Always Bought, «ad which ha* been 
In nee tor over 80 jetn, hu borne the slgnatnre of 
end hM been nuule under his jmt- 
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
^ -, Allowno one to 
deceive yon Ι ο this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations end 
44 Jnst-ae-ifiHHl'* arc but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
and Children—Experience ageiest Eiperluicut, 
What is CASTORIA 
Oestorte Is a bennless substitute for Cwtor Oil, Pure, 
goric, Drops end Soothing· Syrup*. 
It is Pleasant. It 
eontfiin* neither Opium, Morphine nor otiier Narcotic 
substance. Its eye Is Its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
mm! alleys Feverishness. It cures Diarrh<ra and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Fletulency. It esslmiletes the Food, reguletes the 
Stomech end Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Penacee—The Mother's Frieud. 
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS 
Bear, the Signature of 
The Kind You Hare Always Bought 
In Use For Over 30 Years. 
Tw« iinua nwt. ,, «τ·,»,. M» »«,« «rr-T 
Horses 
bought, sold 
and exchanged 
A fresh carload each week, price» 
low, term» ea»y. 
A big stock of Harnesses on 
hand. Heavy team Marne** of our 
own make a specialty. 
Jonas Edwards, 
Telepboar 844. ΑΓΒΓΒ5Τ, ME. 
Ctlluil tc« αι. Correapoadenr* ·οlicit·-1. 
P. S.—I will pay a fair price for 
some good big work horses. 
Carriages 
♦0Φ04040Φ0Φ0Φ0Φ040Φ0Φ0Φ€ 
of every description. VV'e 
have everything in the 
line of wheel vehicles 
from the strongest 
Farm Wagons 
to the 
Best Surreys. 
H. P. MILLETT, 
SOUTH PARIS. 
Moat faarlnatlnf Inven 
lion of the a«· AlwkT* 
rradjr Ιο eotertain. Il 
requlrr· noaktll tooper 
at# II sod repmdui»· the 
niwlc ni ΙλώΊλ, orehea 
Ira*. ruilliti or liutru- 
-——— mental «>loUU There U 
nothing Ilk· It for aa «veiling'» entertainment. 
other *>callc1 Ulkliar marhlne· rej>mdur· 
only record* o{ rut-an<l dried iut»)ecti. ipeclaJly 
t>rrt«ml in a Ul»>ratory. but the Graphophooe 
U not limited to »urh performance·. On the 
Ura|4v>ph<)n« yn«i can make ami liutantlr 
η·*\«1ικ·« γ,ηιιγΛ* of the Tutor, or any a»uiwi. 
TUu* It c»n*ta&tly awaken· new Interval and 
lu chnnn u erer freah. The reproduction» ara 
clear and brilliant. « 
r^scp&eaes ire s«M tor $1·^ 
Vinnf>'lup4 amter th· r*teota o4 fWll, Talnt»r. 
t.. η λγι·Ι MantaiutM Durr^nkilihmriit li kr(4· 
• irl^n .'lie t.ueM f"T T<lkin( VI *i htn<-t »ud 
u ·■ la '.un· Ho ··.· t. ». Writ· i„r catalogue. 
COLUMBIA PHONOGRAPH CO., 
Dept. 30. 
II», 1157, 113·, MS, 143 BROADWAY, ft. T. 
MEW YORK. PARIS. CHICAGO. 
ST. LOUIS. PHILADELPHIA. 
BALTIMORE. WASHINGTON. BUFFALO. 
TO LET. 
Two good 6· room te ne m nt·, with «table. 
J H. STUABT. 
South Parla. 
Hay Pressing. 
A. W. Walker & Son have 
bought the hay press formerly owned 
by A. A. Laferrier of Norway, and 
notify the public that they are now 
ready to receive all orders at their 
office for pressing hay. 
A. W. Walker It Non. 
South Paris, Jan. 31, 1899. 
1831 ΙίΧΧ» 
Country Gentleman 
The ONLY Agricultural NEWSpaper, 
AXL> ΑΙ'ΙΙΙΤΤΜΊ Τ THE 
L'adirg Agncul ural Journal of the Wo*l<J. 
E»err 'lepartment wr'Urn by ·)■» U:l»u, U> 
h'iheat author! tlea In lh«-lr reaper-tire llnea 
>.i other μ«|Η'Γ preten'l· to cwmpcta w'.lft it I· 
.|ΐι»:ΐή< ΛΐΙ··η· tif r<!tt<irf»! »l».T 
(ilte· the ajT'lruIur*! NEWS with » Ί«ΚΤΜ βf 
fuiln···· an<l ..«nplrtenr·· not ftru atfmi-te·! tiy 
other·. 
Beat Review· of |h« Crop·, 
Rnt X*rkH Report·, 
Heat ArraaaM *f Nr«lli|·. 
Beat 
l*OIMPK**ABI.K TO 
ALL COUNTRY RESIDENTS 
WHO WISH TO 
KEEP UP WITH THE Τ11 Et. 
Singl· Subscription. ê'J; 
Two .Subscription*. 50; 
F<>ur Subtcriptloo*. $■ 
RPi:riiL πηκ εν»:5τ» i· h«in».k« 
of i,ar<;»:r cu b* 
irWrll· far Partlraltr· an Ihl· Pol·». 
Clot) Afrnt* Wante-l Ererj where 
Four Months' Trial Trip 50 cent·. 
Specimen Copiée 
Will tic malle·) frre on request It will par any 
Unir Interested In any way In CO—try II i- 
•en<l for them. A'Mréaa thé piilnlther» 
LUTHER TUCKER L SON, 
Albany. *. T. 
1000 AGENTS WANTED for 
The Life and Times of Gladstone, by 
Dl. JOHW CLARK R1DPATH ; 
ί I ha alory of the Ufa anl .lee. I· of Enflan Γ» 
|K«Hal ataieaman by AmerU-an· gmvnt 
Matorlaa, tha heat an·! m«at laatrufU»* 
bloirraphy of the ift, βηο tm parla .«tatu pa*«-«. 
140 lllaat ration· 
• HAI.CII BKoTHERA CO., 
* RroœSaM Ή.. Uoafa>n. 
\faary of tha Colon Matoal Life Inauraa.e Co. 
!h>QUk Carta, Maine 
C f TnuiAii, Manacer 
A. C. RICHAROS, 
•πιπππιιιιιιιπιπιτπι 
Practical Plumber and SanitAry 
Engineer. 
Katlnutea given uu all kind· 0' 
Plumbing and Piping. 
NO. 3, 000 FELLOWS BLOCK. 
(ΟΙΤΗ PARI*. HE. 
M m Best mm 
Lowest Prices. 
HORSE BLANKETS lo til til 
size· horses a* well as purses. 
Fur, Saskatchewan, Wool Robes, 
Tha Beat far tha Prleea. 
Cow and Horse Medicines, 
TUCKER'S Harness and 
Trunk Store, 
•1 Main Straet, Rarway, Val··. 
Promises vs. Experience. 
When you seek a physician, yoo want a man of 
experience, one who has cured other troubles like yours. So 
with remedies, you should put your faith in the old trusty 
cure for Dyspepsia, Constipation, Impure Blood. 
The True "L. F." Atwood's Bitters [established 40 
years], a large bottle for a small price 
NEW 
YORK 
MOMMY, 
WEDNESDAY, 
FRIDAY, 
ÎRÎ-WEEKLY a^bÏTly, 
TRIBUNE cJiSVL. 
A new and remarkably attractive pub- 
lication, profusely 111 nitrated with por- 
trait* and half-tone*; contain· all the 
■rriktog news feature· of The Dally 
Tribune. Special War D-apatchea, D·»· 
mestlc and Foreign Corn* ponde no·, 
Short Stoiiea. Homoront Illustration·, 
Industlral Information, Fashion Notes. 
Agricultural Matters carefully treated, 
and Comprehensive sod Billable Finan- 
cial and Market Reporta It Is mailed at 
lame hoar as the dally edition, reach*· 
a large proportion of aabaerlbera on date 
»f laaua, and each edition Is a thoroughly 
up-to-date daily family newspeper tor 
t)uay people. 
Regular aubscription price, 
I1M per y 
NEW 
We furnlah It with the Democrat tor 
IIMper y car. 
PUBLISHED ON 
VHRIi THURSDAY. TUim For over fifty elf ht y are 
WEEKLY a National Finally Paper 
TDlDllhlC for farmer· and villager·, I nlbUIXL wboM reader· have rep- 
resented the very beet 
element of our country population. 
It glvea all Important newa of the 
Nation and World, the moet reliable 
Market Reports. Fascinating Short 
Stoiiea, an unexcelled Agricultural De- 
partment, Scientific and Mechanical 
Information, Fashion Article· for the 
Women, Humoroua Illuatratlona for old 
and young. It la "The People'· Paper" 
for the entire United Bute·. 
Regular subscription price, 
fl.·· per year. 
We famish it with the Democrat for 
•l.tf per ji 
Sand «H order· to THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT, South Peril, Me. 
* 
